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NORMAN VAN BROCKLIN, LOS ANGELES RAMS, DISCOVERS WHY

Viceroys Are Smoother

Norman Van Brocklin gets ofT one of the I)ooniin<; punts that
have earned him lop kicking honors in tlie National Koolball
League. The Rams' backfield ace is an enthusiastic Viceroy fan.
"That smoother Viceroy tasle can't b% beat!" he says.

Here's why N,"orman Van Brocklin finds Viceroys
are smoother: Only Viceroy has 20.000 fdter^ in
every tip... twice as many as llie other two leading
filter brands—the mosi fillers for smnnlkcsl ta>te! .l/'CEROy

in every Viceroy tip as the other
two largest-selling filter brands

Viceroy Brand Brand C

AS

VICEROY'S EXCLUSIVE FILTER IS MADE FROM PURE CELLULOSE—SOFT, SNOW-WHITE, NATURAL!

Viceroy
'filter ^ip

CIGARETTES

KING-SIZE
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Long/ rooted
Saran hair

Unbreakable

Expensive
ballerina
costume

Cvaranieed
mechanism
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SHE'S ALMOST 2 FEET TALL

Sne Toe dances

C^SheJ^ks High

ON ALLY
ISED $^5

ok tce4'f
Presenting Nina Ballerina, the sensational toe-dancing doll. She rises a
glorious 20 on the toes of genuine Capezio ballet slippers and dances as
you hold her hand. She does splits, kicks high, turns her head and flashes
huge eyes . . . all with the grace of a true Prima Ballerina. Her petal-soft
viiyl face is crowned with thick, glossy Saran hair you can wash, comb
and curl into endless glamorous styles. She comes 'on stage' in a real
ballerina costume . . . thigh-length hose, frothy net skirt and gleaming
reallam^ walk andsleep too. .. herfully jointed body
K unbreakable. Completely guaranteed dancing mechanism. She's the
dream doll of every little girl—and it costs so little to fulfill that dream.

i/te DoesSplits

money back guarantee
""^»n»wood Ave., Chleogo AO. Ill

• send
• 5'1.95 enclosed—ship prepaid.

I ADDRESS
I

(please pfint)



NOW is the time when all good Con
gressmen come to the aid of their

parly. Senators and Representatives are
back in their bailiwicks ready to let loose
in October a thunder of oratory never be
fore equalled in history. The number of
speeches and vocal blasts may not exceed
those of other hectic, presidential cam
paigns 'tis true. But what with more film
and tapes and platters used on TV and
radio again and again and again voters
are being exposed to a fall-out of political
dusting which will spread over the back
woods of the most remote sections. The
technique of speech-making to influence
people who can cast a vote has been de
veloped to an amazing degree. While the
action of members of Congress now shifts
to the field, Capitol Hill still teems with
activity. Secretaries and administrative
assistants are working long hours in their
offices and are quick to produce material,
answer a multitude of inquiries and plan
various angles of the drives for votes.
There are some quiet places, however.
Congressmen in strong Democratic or Re
publican districts with their primary bat
tles over can sit back and give advice.
Two thirds of Senate members do not go
out of office this year and have no personal
worries.

IKE KEEPS TIME

President Eisenhowers press confer
ences are of 30 minutes duration. News
men know that but a recent session lasted
31 minutes 15 seconds. Ike took it all
with good nature but \'ihite House re
porters were reminded how closely the
time of the President is measured.

K. P. BREAK

Enlisted men in the Army will be inter
ested to know that under Army Regula
tion 260-55 Ch. 4 they are not required
to do K. P. or other work in ollicers clubs
if competent civilians can be hired. If a
G. 1. volunteers to work during off-duty
hours he must he paid the same rate as
civilians.

HUNTING HURRICANES

Scientists arc now on location to find out
what mixture of trioislure. temperature,
winds and pi-rhaps siui spots brew the
Caribbean iiurricanes. The project is
called National Hurri<ane Research and
at it-^ head is Robcrl H. Simpson of Corpus
Clirisli. Ttfxas. who al age 7 nearly iost
h^^ life then' in a whing-diii'' of a blow.

«XGW WRITES PROM

NHRP is hunting hurricane secrets with
rockets, special balloons, radar and planes.
New electronic devices are being tried.
The Weather Bureau, Air Force, Army
Engineers, Navy and Coast Guard are
helping. Hurricane hunter Simpson has
been tracking them since 1945. He has
ridden over several of them at 40,000 feet
and likes it.

aid air cadets

The U. S. Air Force Academy, being
built near Colorado Springs, Colo., will
have a lot of things not paid for with
federal appropriations. The U. S. Air
Force Foundation is raising funds for
facilities which could not be included in
the government costs. One of the first
'̂extras" will be a huge football stadium

to put the Air Force cadets in proper com
petition with Annapolis and West Point.
The new Academy will house a corps of
2,496. The airfield will have 8,300-foot
runways.

engineers needed

Engineers and scientific personnel are
badl>°needed by plane manufacturers but
only about half of the high scliools have
courses in math, physics and chemistry.
This situation alarms Rep. Wilham E.
Hess of Ohio, senior member of the House
Military Affairs Committee. He said:
'in 1912 it took 600.000 man hours to
produce a plane. To<lay it takes 10,000,-
000."

painless needle

\X'aller Reed Hospital, the Army medi
cal center, has a new hypodermic needle
which is practically painless. Tlie Army
Institute of Research, with Lieut, (.ol.
Roijert H. Lindberg in charge of the proj
ect. developed the hypo -'jet gi'"-' (^^^r
25.000 service men have been given moe-
ulations and they say they never feel the
needle. The device is now being used to
give Salk polio shots. It looks like the
round end of a fountain pen, with a
small suction cup to keep it on the arm.
Hydraulic pn-ssure shools the vaccine into
the arm when the (rigger is pressed.

HUSH-HUSH MYSTERY

Each week one of the government's
most secret panels, the National becuiUy
f:ouncil- meets in a hush-hu.sh pow-wow in
the White House. At each place around
the council table is a special knu o
mechanical pencil and a special pad ol

note paper. When the session is over the
pencils and papers are carefully collected
to keep any tell-tale secrets from getting
out of bounds. Two of the pencils dis
appeared recently and there has been
quite a hullabaloo to find them.

COMFORTS IN CONGRESS

Members of the next Congress will find
life in the Capital somewhat easier. They
will get a 50% raise in pay, from S15,000
to S22,500. They will have more money
for clerk hire, for stamps, telegrams and
phone calls. And the Senate has provided
funds so that two members of each sena
tor's staff can have a round trip each year
to the senator's home town. A new Senate
office building is well on its way, there
will be another House Ofhce Building and
the front of the Capitol will be rebuilt to
make more room.

MALE NURSES OKAY

There are now 141 male nurses in the
Army and Air Force and they have made
good to the delight of Mrs. Frances L.
Bolton, Member of Congress from Ohio.
For five years Mrs. Bolton fought to have
men admitted to the Army Nurse Corps
and a year ago her bill passed. The men
have been well received by the 8.200
women nurses in the services. But there
were a lot of snickers when a big 6-foot 2
recruit joined a class of 68 girls at Gunter
Air base in Ala. and began rolling band
ages. The men are particularly good in
handling psychiatric; cases, some of which
are considered much coo dangerous for
women nurses.

FEDERAL FLIPS

Cost of living is at an all time high
but wages in many lines are record high
. . . .Marriages now total around 1.500,000
a year in this country, with divorces at
the 380.000 mark . . . Agriculture De-
partinent estimates the average American
will eat 126 pcnmds of meat this year, a
gain of .1-3 pounds over 1955 . . . National
Science Foundation has given Georgetown
University SIOO.OOO for research in de
veloping foreign language translating ma
chines . . . NB(^ will build a new S4.000.-
nOO TV plant here . . . Tlie Wasiiington
area will iiave 3.5 million population l)y
1980. the National Capital planning Com
mission forecasls . . . The GOP slogan of
••Peace. Progn'ss and Prosperity^" was.
used in 19.20 by James .M. Cox. Democrat'
who lost.



Get into...

Senso.-.on-»N«7. AT HOME!

^ »lO »o *20 pr®"' Make $20 to $30 a day by our
MAGIC MAIL PLAN...get

orders and cash from your mailman!
Here's the newest and most fasci
nating of all home-operated busi
nesses. For the first time, a
simplified machine brings the fab
ulous profits of Plastic Sealing and
Plastic Laminating within the
reach of the small operator. Can be

operated in a comer of the kitchen,
basement, or garage. And any man
or woman, regardless of age, edu
cation, or experience—can learn this
interesting work in a few minutes of
reading—can turn out professional
jobs after one hour^s practice.

TWO EXCITING FIELDS FOR BIG PROFITS!
No house-to-house canvassing. No face-
to-face selling. We not only supply the
equipment you need for the work, but
also show you exactly how to cash in big
daily profits from two big demand fields.

A FORTUNE IN PLASTIC SEALING
Millions of people want to protect valuable
cards, photographs, documents and papers
against wear, soil, and damage. By our
MAGIC MAIL Plan you get this business
through the mails. Open envelopes and
take out money and orders. Details of this
plan will amaze you. It will be sent free.
Just mail coupon.

ENORMOUS PROFITS IN LAMINATING
A creative, artistic business. Gift shops
sell your entire output. Just a few of thou
sands of giftwares illustrated on this page.
Beautifulcolors. Endless designs. Exclusive
"one of a kind" appeal brings sales at ten
to twenty times the cost of materials.
Beautiful illustrations and instruc
tions for making these
artistic novelties
sent free.

NO MONEY-

Just Send Name!

WARNER ELECTRIC CO.
1512 Jarvis, Dept. L-l8IOCh1cago 26, Illinois

The opportunities in Plastic Laminating
are so big that space here does not permit
even skimming the surface.To get any idea
M M H at all of the size of these mar-
L L L kets and your place in this
FMirr sensational business you must
• read the details. See for your
self how easy it is to do the work — how
you can put plastic sheets into your
machine and take out a fortune—how
money and orders come to you in the mail
— how gift shops clamor to get more and
more of your creations—how you can start
with one machine and build up a big pro
duction plant with others doing the work —
how you can get money and busine^from
every State in the Union—how
you can achieve indepen
dence without study
or experience.

RUSH COUPON

Never before has such an opportunity been offered
the sinaH, home-operator—an oppprtuni^ty to gam
complete personal independence in a big money
business of your own. Don't lose a minute. Get the
facts at once. All information, fully illustrated
with pictures, is free. Send the coup^—or send
your name and address on a postcard. There is no
charge now, or at any other time. Send for the in
formation on this exciting opportunity today.

^5-nO-and $20 BILLS
COMETO YOU IN THE MAIL
By our MAGIC MAIL Plan you sit at
home, send out mail, and get bock
money and orders. Additional profits
in supplying lifetime protection for
SNAPSHOTS —IDENTIFICATION
CARDS—DISCHARGE PAPERS—
DRIVERS' LICENSES — SOCIAL
SECURITY CARDS—VOTERS REG.
CARDS—MENUS—BIRTH CERTI
FICATES—CREDITCARDS—BIRTH
AND WEDDING ANNOUNCE
MENTS—PASSES—DOCUMENTS.
Lifetime pro
tection, Seenow
laminating pre
vents soiling,
wear, and mois
ture damage
with flexible,
plastic covers.

Made by

IWARNER ELECTRIC CO., Dept. L-I810
I 1512 Jarvis Avenue, Chicago 26, Illinois
I Please mail, postage prepaid, complete information with illustrations
• showing the things I can make and the money possibilities in Plastic

Laminating. All this is free. No Salesman is to call. Also, tell me how I
get orders and money from my Postman by the MAGIC MAIL Plan.I

1
1
1
I
I
i
I
I

I

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY ZONE. STATE.



Burroughs shows you
how to mechanize
your bookkeeping

for as little as $510
Is your business big? Medium-sized?
Sm^? Makes no difference! Burroughs
offers you the exact machine you need
to step-up every bookkeeping job—and
cut your accounting costs to the bone!

Low initial investment (from $510)
is only the beginning of the savings
you enjoy with a Burroughs. For the
speed, accuracy and versatility of every
Burroughs Bookkeeping and Accounting
Machine pays off in On-the-job savings
(they're reaUy big!) by allowing you to
do your bookkeeping in much less time.
Proof?All you want! Just mail the coupon.

SEND FOR FULL INFORMATION!

BURROUGHS CORPORATION

Detroit 32, Michigan
I want to know al[ about the low-cost Burroughs
machine that will speed up and simplify my
bookkeeping, £

NAME

ADDRESS.

CITY _ZONE. -STATE_

HOW WALL STREET
JOURNAL READERS

GET AHEAD

By a Subscriber
"One day I picked up The Wall Street
Journal in a railroad club car. I expected
dull reading. Imagine my surprise when
I found some of the brightest, most in
teresting articles I ever read.

"I sent for a Trial Subscription. For
the first time in my life I began to un
derstand why some men get ahead while
others stay behind. I learned about the
far-reaching changes talcing place in
America. I found out about new inven
tions, new industries and new ways of
doing business lhat arc helping ambi
tious mun earn money. My Trial Sub
scription to The Journal cost me S6. It
showed me how to increase my income."

This story is typical. The Journal is
a wonderful aid to men making $7,000
to $20,000 a year. To assure speedy de
livery to you anywhere in the L'.S., The
Journal is printed daily in five cities —
New York, Washington, Chicago, Dallas
and San Francisco.

The Wall Street Journal has the largest
staff of writers on business and finance.
It costs $20 a year, but in order to ac
quaint you with The Journal, we make
this offer; You can get a Trial Subscrip
tion for ^ months for .$6. Just send this
ad with check for $6. Or tell us to bill you.
Address: The Wall Street Journal, 44
Broad St., New York 4, N.Y. EM-10
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ELECTRIC

FRYER-SKILLET
WITH CONTROLLED HEAT

1957
MODEL

^ fRiES
^ bakes
^ STEWS
^ braises
^ CHAEES
^ 6Rlt*"S
^ CASSERO*-®®

Automatic TEMPERATURE SELECTOR
Easy-fo-read heof selector dial sets the
heat of your Fryer-Skillef at correct tem-
perolure—ond keeps It there ot oil times.

HEATING ELEMENT SEALED IN
Seoled-in cooking heat can't escape! Cir
cular heoting element heals cooking sur
face faster, has wider area of direct heat.

Stove Cooked Fryer-Skillet Cooked

CONTROLLED HEAT EVEN COOKING
Overheated pan scorches food — In a cool
pon food absorbs fat. Controlled even
heat cooks food properly.

MORE COOKING SURFACE
Fomily size! Cooks and serves for 7
people. Exfro large, new square shape.
Extra easy to clean, too!

HEAT-PROOF

LEGS

FINGERTIP

CONTROL

COOKS EVERYTHING FROM A

PERFECT BREAKFAST TO A COMPLETE MEAL FOR 7 PEOPLE
Now enioy the time-saving convenience of AUTOMATIC TEMPERATURE CONTROLLED COOK
ING! This BIG, heavy cast aluminum electric skillet is just like having o portable range so yoy
can cook and serve foods piping hot right at your table. The TEMPERATURE SELECTOR DIAL
masterminds every meal to perfection. Signal light indicator tells you when proper heat has
been reached. Imbedded, cast-In X-Rod heating element provides accurate heat with no-scorch
oreas. Durable, lifetime cost aluminum with a luxurious, highly-polished, EASY-TO-CLEAN
finish. "Sil-Tone" treated cooking areo prevents foods from sticking. Has cool Bakelite handle,
extra high dome cover and heat-proof, mar-proof legs. WO-120 volts, A-C. FREE RECIPE
book included. Don't miss this sensotionol offer. IT MAY NEVER BE REPEATED AGAIN?

General £Jecfr/c

CORD SET

Easy-to-Read

COOKING

CHART

t , .t.laiiLiiikiikilil
'kvUiijiuUiW'

10-DAY FREE HOME TRIAL

mone''

Copyright 1956
NIRESKINDUSTRIES

Chicago 40, III.

Nrrcsk Industries, Dcpf. EK-3,
A757 Raven«wood Ave., Chicago 40, III.

Please rush ot once S29.95 volue FRYER-SKIUET o( ttio totol cost to me of
only S9.95, Include FREE Recipe Book. If t am not completely sotisfled I con
relorn for o full ond prompt refund.
• Enclosed find $9.95 plus 80c for Q Stiip C.O.D. plus postage,

postage and handling. Ship prepaid. Some guoranlee.

Addresi

City. _2one- . State.

{In Conoda $14.95 ) Niresk, 214 Main Street, Toronto 13, Onfarlo



DISTRICT DEPUTIES

Alabama, Cent., W. C. WATSON, Tuscaloosa No. 393
Aloboma, N., ALBERT A. POWONVRA, CuUraan No. 1609
Alabamo, S., C. E. HAYWARD, Mobile No. 108
Alaska, E., VICTOR POWER, Juneau No. 420
Alaska, W., L. J. WEEDA, Anchorage No. 1351
Arizona, N., ANDREW L. WOLF, Flagstaff No. 499
Arizona, S., NORMAN C. BANN, Yuma No. 476
Arkarisas, E., CHARLES F. LILLY, Jonesboro No. 498
Arkansas, W., JOHN DAVIS, Fayetteville No. 1987
California, Boy, HUGH F. MULLIN, JR., San Mateo No. 1112
California, E. Cent., GORDON L. HOWDEN, Bakersfield No. 266
California, N., RAWLINS COFFMAN, Red Bluff No. 1250
California, N. Cent., H. J. BRAGHETTA, Nevada City No. 518
California, N. W., ROBERT B. FINN, JR., San Rafael No. 1108
California, S., HENRY SWANSON, El Centro No. 1325
California, S. Coast, JAMES H. LOFTUS, El Cajon No. 1812
California, s. Cent., RONALD R. BRINGMAN, San Fernando

No. 1539
California, S. Cent. Coast, GEORGE E. HUTCHINSON, Inglewood

No. 1492
California, W. Cent., JOHN M. KING, San Jose No. 522
Canal Zone, CHARLES E. RAMIREZ, Panama Canal Zone

(Balboa) No. 1414
Colorado, Cent., ALBERT H. HELLER, Idaho Springs No. 607
Colorado, Mount., CHARLES J. FREEMAN, Alamosa No. 1297
Colorado, N., R. F. WILLIAMS, Greeley No. 809
Colorado, S., GEORGE L. STRAIN, La Junta No. 701
Colorado, W., WALLACE W. GOULD, Durango No. 507
Connecticut, E., MERRITT S. ACKERMAN, Middletown No. 771
Connecticut, N. W., GEORGE J. GRASSER, Wallingford No. 1365
Connecticut,S. W., WARREN G. HAROLD, Ansonia No. 1269
Delo., Md., ond D. C., E., LLOYD B. PAHLMAN, Easton No. 1622
Dela.,Md.,and D. C.,W., CHARLES L. MOBLEY, Hagerstown

No. 378
Florida, E. Cent., WILLIS V. McCALL, Eustis No. 1578
Florida, N. E., THOMAS E. MALLEM, Jacksonville No 221
Florida, N. W.,RALPH W. CLEMENTS, Lake City No. 893
Florida, S., EARL R. ADAMS, Key West No. 551
Florida, S. Cent., PARKER T. WILSON, Clewiston No. 1853
Florida, W. Cent., MARION G. SHRODE, Bradenton No. 1511
Georgia, E., ALBERT C. WINTER, Savannah No. 183
Georgia, S., M. A. FROHBERG, Thomasville No. 1618
Georgia, W., J. T. LESTER, Columbus No. Ill
Territory of Hawaii, RAY G. MEDLEY, Honolulu No. 616
Idaho, E., MAC MARTIN, Burley No. 1384
Idoho, N., LAURIN E. PIETSCH, Sandpoint No. 1376
Idatio, S., FLOYD H. WHEELER, Nampa No. 1389
Illinois, E. Cent., LISLE C. SNYDER, Watseka No. 1791
Illinois, N. E.,J. G. CROSS, Elgin No. 737
Illinois, N. W., F. STANLEY STOREY, Rockford No. 64
Illinois, S., JOHN G. GILBERT, Carbondale No. 1243
Illinois, S. E., JOHN R. MITCHELL, Robinson No. 1188
Illinois, S. W., ROBERT A. HOOVER, Taylorville No. 925
Illinois, W. Cent., ARTHUR W. GIBSON, Springfield No. 158
Indiana, E., PAUL L. GOSLEE, Portland No. 768
Indiana, N. E., HERB C. WALL. JR., Kendallville No. 1194
Indiana, N. W., FLOYD D. SAXTON. Gary No. 1152
Indiana, S. E., J. F. CALLAWAY, Jefeersonville No 362
Indiana, S. W., ROLAND CAMPBELL, Sullivan No. 911
Indiana, W., STANLEY O. MASCOE, Indianapolis No. 13
Iowa, N. E., JOHN T. McKEEVER, Dubuque No. 297
Iowa, N. V/., CLAIRE E. PIERCE, Sioux City No. 112
Iowa, S. E., WILLIAM H. WARD. Iowa City No. 590
Iowa, S. W., HARRY G. BURRELL, Ames No. 1626
Kansas, N. E., DELL A. YOUNG, Osawatomie No. 921
Kansas, N. W., HAROLD F. DAVIS, Beloit No. 1779
Kansas, S. E.,JOHN T. KIRKWOOD, Galena No. 677
Kansas, S. W., RAY L. SIMMONS, Pratt No. 1451
Kentucky, E., REYNOLD H. JOBERT, Covington No. 314
Kentucky, W., JAMES H. POLSGROVE, Louisville No. 8
Louisiana, N., A. B. CULLITON, Shreveport No. 122
Louisiana, S., JAMES H. AITKEN, New Orleans No. 30
Maine, E., HENRY W. MERRITT, Old Town No. 1287
Maine, W., CARL M. STILPHEN, Rockland No. 1008
Mossachusetts, E. Cent., JOHN J. LANE. Natick No. 1425
Massachusetts, Metropolitan, H. E. STEED, Cambridge No. 839
Massachusetts, N. E., CARL H. CARLMAN, Beverly No. 1309
Massachusetts, S. E., WILLIAM F. McARDLE, Hyannis No. 1549
Massachusetts, W., THOMAS E. GIBBONS, Westfield No. 1481
Massachusetts, W. Cent., G. H. MACKIE, Leominster No. 1237
Michigan, E. Cent.. M. WENDELL CAISTER, Saginaw No. 47
Michigan, N. E.,CHARLES W. KANGAS. Negaunee No. 1116
Michigan, N. W., .4. J. WICKLEY. Hancock No. 381
Michigan, S. 6., GEORGE J. RENNER, Monroe No. 1503
Michigan, S. W., HUGH D. VAN HORN, Three Rivers No. 1248
Michigan, W. Cent., ARTHUR J. SIPLON, SR.. MuskegOD No. 274
Mmneola, Cent., ERNEST M. PEACOCK. Minneapolis No. 44
Minnesota, N., CARL A. CARLSON. Bemidji No. 1052

Minnesota, S., VICTOR F. ANGERHOFER, St. Paul No. 59
Mississippi, N.. J. S. BUCHANAN, JR., Canton No. 458
Mississippi, S., A. CLYDE MOSS, Pascagoula No. 1120
Missouri, E., ELMER J. BERDING, Washington No. 1559
Missouri, N. W., WAYNE A. SWANSON, Marjrville No. 760
Missouri, S. W., LYNDON STURGIS, Springfield No. 409
Montana, E., R. EARL DAWES, Bozeman No. 463
Montana, N., RAY KELLY, Poison No. 1695
Montana, W., HENRY L. ZAHN, Missoula No. 383
Nebraska, E., W. H. HEISER, Falls City No. 963
Nebraska, W., CHESTER O. MARSHALL, Kearney No. 984
Nevada, CARL C. MERRILL, Boulder City No. 1682
New Hampshire, HENRY J. SALVAIL, Nashua No. 720
New Jersey, Cent., HARRISON S. BARNES, Plainfield No. 885
New Jersey, N. Cent., RICHARD J. TOBIN, Rutherford No. 547
New Jersey, N. E., RICHARD G. KRONER, Westwood No. 1562
New Jersey, N. W., SPENCER HAWTHORNE, Newton No. 1512
New Jersey, S., EARLE C. PAGE, JR., Burlington No. 996
New Jersey, S. Cent., WALTER B. MESEROLL, Point Pleasant

No. 1698
New Mexico, N., DANTE VAIO, Albuquerque No. 461
New Mexico, S., MAX BUSCH, Alamogordo No. 1897
New York, Cent., FRANCIS S. ROBB, Gloversville No. 226
New York, E., J. GILBERT COLLINS, Mt. Kisco No. 1552
New York, E. Cent., JOHN F. SCHOONMAKER, Port Jervis

No. 645
New York, N., EDWARD A. BURNS, Massena No. 1702
New York, N. Cent., LAURENCE B. CAVE, Syracuse No. 31
New York, N. E.,WILLIAM J. HEALY, Saratoga No. 161
New York, S. Cent., LEROY B. COE, Norwich No. 1222
New York, S. E., GORDON H. MEYER, Freeport No. 1253
New York, W., RICHARD J. GAVAGAN, Lancaster No. 1478
New York, W. Cent., EDWARD R. HUTTON, Batavia No. 950
North Carolina, Cent., EUGENE H. PHILLIPS, ^'inston No. 449
North Carolina, E., WALTER H. HILL, Raleigh No. 735
North Carolina, W., DeWITT M. BOWEN, Shelby No. 1709
North Dakota, ARNOLD T. LIVDAHL, Mandan No. 1256
Ohio, N. Cent., THOMAS J. URBAN, Lorain No. 1301
Ohio, N. E., J. KIRBY BRANSBY, Kent No. 1377
Ohio, N. W., ELMO RICHARD, Napoleon No. 929
Ohio, S. Cent., JAMES W. MILLS, Lancaster No 570
Ohio, S. E., PAUL T. REED, Ulrichsville No. 424
Ohio,S. W., FRANKLIN A. WURSTNER, Sidney No. 786
Oklahoma, N. E., ERNIE SMART, Claremore No. 1230
Oklahoma, N. W., C. R. HORTON, El Reno No. 743
Oklahoma, S. E., GEORGE M. McKEE, Ardmore No. 1906
Oklahoma, S. W., ROY H. GONDERS, Midwest City No 1890
Oregon, N., FRED SIMPSON, Toledo No. 1664
Oregon, N. E., G. B. URLIE, Condon No. 1869
Oregon, S., A. J. ELLISON, Roseburg No. 326
Oregon, S. E.,FRANK J. FAHA, Lakeview No. 1536
Pennsylvania, N., A. H. ECKERT, Clearfield No. 540
Pennsylvania, N. Cent., NED C. COOK, Milton No. 913
Pennsylvania, N. E.,CYRIL J. WACHTER, Pottsville No. 207
Pennsylvania, N. V/., CLIFFORD E. DANIELS, Meadville No. 219
Pennsylvania, S.,HOMER HUHN, JR., Mount Pleasant No. 868
Pennsylvania, S. Cent., WILLIAM K. RICE, Harrisburg No. 12
Pennsylvania, S. E., JACOB ZASLOW, Chester No. 488
Pennsylvania, S. W., FLOYD N. DUNMIRE, McKees Rocks

No. 1263
Philippine Islands, HOWARD M. CAVENDER, Manila No 761
Puerto Rico, FRANCISCO A. IRIZARRY, San Juan No 972
Rhode Island, FRED QUATTROMANI. Westerly No. 678
South Carolina, E., C. E. BARFIELD, Florence No. 1020
South Carolina, w., HAL P. PORTER, Anderson No. 1206
South Dakota,ELLIS D. GATES, Aberdeen No. 1046
Tennessee, E., ARCHIE M. DAY., JR., Chattanooffa No Q1
Tennessee, W., RALEIGH M. FISHER, Jackson No 192
Texas, Cent., /OSEPH B. DOBBINS, Temple No. 138
Texas, E., JOHN J. GAIDA, JR.. Crockett No 1729
Texas, N., JOHN JAMISON, Fort Worth No. 124
Texas, S. E., JOHN A. FUHRHOP, Galveston No. 126
Texas, S. W., PHIL R. EDIE, Harlingen No. 1889
Texas, W., W. C. RAGSDALE, Big Spring No. 1386
Utah, JOHN T. ADAMS, Tooele No. 1673
Vermont, FRANCIS P. RATTI, Brattleboro No. 1499
Virginia, N. Cent., RICH ARD H. ROBINSON, Alexandria No. 758
Virginia, S. E., VICTOR P. WILSON, Hampton No. 366
Virginia, S. W., FRIEND L. MAY, Clifton Forge No. 1065
Washington, N. E.,C. C. WEYTHMAN, Wenatchee No. 1186
Washington, N. W., HENRY C. PEDERSEN. Renton No. 1809
Washington, S. E., WM. KEYLOR SMITH, Walla Walla No. 287
Washington, S. W., JAY BERNSTEIN, Vancouver No. 823
Washington, W. Cent., A. E. GUNDERSON, Auburn No. 1808
West Virginia, Cent., NELSON CLARKE, Martinsburg No. 778
West Virginia, N.,MYLES H. WORSTELL, St. Mary's No. 1701
West Virginia, S., W. CODY FLETCHER, Princeton No. 1459
Wisconsin, N. E., NORM N. TROSSEN, Menasha No. 676
Wisconsin, N. W., JACK R. FROOM, Wausau No. 248
Wisconsin, S., JOHN R. CASANOVA, Watertown No. 666
Wyoming, N., JOSEPH J. CAREY, Greybull No. 1431
Wyoming, S., JOHN CHRISTIAN, Lusk No. 1797
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k*t E O ^ Througliout the ad
vertising and publish
ing business each year,
October is ABC month,
a time when The Elks
Magazine, as well as
virlually every other

important national maga/.inc. proudly
gives special emphasis to the ABC symbol
reproduced in this column.

The Audit Bureau of Circulation is a
unique, non-profil association of 3,700
advertisers, advertising agencies and pub
lications. The Bureau was formed in 1914
[o correct the chaotic circulation situation
:hen existing. In many cases in those days
circulation facts were few, and sometimes,
even, highly imaginative. There was no
yardstick by which advertising agencies
could judge values when investing their
clients' money.

ON-THE-SPOT AUDITS

To meet this situation the ABC was
instituted, and a program was set up
whereby field auditors—70 in number to
day—personally check the circulation of
member publications. While membership
in the ABC is entirely voluntary, it is con-
ditioned on the willingness on the part of
member publishers to open their circula
tion books to ABC inspection.

The ABC insigne is a measure of serv
ice and mark of integrity to both buyers
and sellers of advertising space, for it
means fairne.ss and honorable dealing witli
advertisers and readers alike.

Just as merchants and manufacturers
buy and sell physical goods on the basis
of known standards of grade, so do ABC
publications sell their advertising on the
foundation of Audit Bureau of Circulation
standards.

CAN DEPEND ON ABC

Advertisers and advertising agencies
have learned through experience to give
attention and confidence to ABC publica
tions like The Elks Magazine, for tliey
know they can depend on au<liled circula
tion facts. The confidence advertisers
have in our ABC report is responsibU^ in
no small measure fur the income needed
to maintain editorial and pro<luction qual
ity standards for the benefit of our more
than one million readers.

In fact, it is not too much to say that
the tremendous growth of tlu- Magazine
industry since 1914 can be attributed to a
considerable degree to the standard of
circulation value established and consist
ently maintained by the Audit Bureau of
Circulation.

The Elks Magazine joins its 3.700 fel
low members of the ABC] this month in a
salute to the ABC symbol—"measure of
service to readers and mark of integrity
in reporting circulation facts."

SKATING BALiZlRIIVA

AMAZING

BARGAIN!

METAL
ICE

SKATES!

GIVEN
. GENUINE

4 BALZIO
SLIPPERS

KNIT
STOCKINGS

. REAL
4 ALL METAL
^ ICE SKATES

She dances, walks
and skates too!
She's the year's most lovable dolt
. . . she's so beautiful and so very
talented . . . She steeps and sits up.
Hold her hand and she'll walk too,
her pretty head movingr to and fro
with every step! But she can do
even more: she can ice skate too!
She comes with real METAL ice
skates that slip on and olT easily!
She's everything your little girl has al
ways wanted!

COMPLETE WARDROBE GIVEN!
Olympic Princess is one of America's best
dressed dolls. She comes to you with this
complete frlamour wardrobe: a beautiful
balierina outfit made of flowinpr triple-
tiered frosted nctlinff that stands out,
real all-metal ice skates and snow white
boots. Renuine Balzio ballot slippers,
waterproof rain cape and hood, pretty
nannel coat, niatchinfc bonnet, panties, stockinirs,
^f^utiful laco-trimmed nijrhtEown and the loveliest
hi-fashion pai'ty dress. Everything stylishly de
signed and smartly tailored. This wardrobe alone
js worth far more than our askintr price for the
doll alone, yet it comes to you at no extra cost.

MIRACLE DYNEL HAIR—Comb U .. . Set It...
Wash, comb, set and curl her hair! Her smooth
body can ba wnshcd too! Ruprprcdly mndo walking
monhanism fully Ruaranteed! All in .all you jret a
7.n8 value—at the barptain price of S2.98. Send
check, m.o. or cash for immediate free delivery.
COD's plus nOe extra postape. In either case your
2.98 back quick )£ you are not 100% s.atisfied. Don't
wait for the last minute rush! Order several now
and bninff happiness to every little fiirl on your
list! Rush coupon TODAY!

MRS. LAVALLE, Dept. 103-L-63
352 Fourth Avenue, New York 10,N. V,

Olamoroiis lli-rashion

Wiirdrobc

OUTFITS!

j if

>•

a L

^oney back guarantee!
MRS. LAVALLE. Dejit. (03.L.G3
352 Fourth Avenue, New YorK 10. N. Y.

RUSH. ."Olymoic Princess" Pkatliic Bril-
rliia »>c Walkiii;; Dull at l>;iri:uln ntloo of $2.98 on

-Mliiy MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 1 Incliuk- al no
pxlra ro'Jt (•innpirlo warilrobc anil arrcs^cirli's. I riuisl
be satlsMcii in every way. ollionvisc you ivil! refund
my money at oikc.

D Payment cncloscd. Bush prcpnul.
• ScnU COD plus Syc cxlrs for postaee.

Kninr<

Ail<3rcss_

City _Zono StatO_



"DEVELOP ELKDOM'S RESOURCES"

IN OCTOBER, Nature casts her full splendor on us and we are
conscious of her power.
During the previous months she provided sunshine, rains, warmth

and comfort so that we could reap the full harvest of her glorious
crops. Now we see the brilliance of her autumnal beauty all about us.

October is a great month in the history of our civilization. Octo
ber 12 marks only the 464th anniversary of the discovery of this
continent by Christopher Columbus; just 180 of them celebrated as
the free United States of America. It hardly seems that so much
progress could have occurred in so short a time.

During the past 88 years of America's existence and progress the
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elkshasbeenworking diligently
to aid her development.

That record challenges us to new achievements.
Throughout the history of our Order, Elkdom has been con

sistent in its fight for a better America. We pledge our continuance
of that effort.

Suddenly we find ourselves confronted with a Communistic "New
Look." It is designed to lull us into further complacency and soften
us for "Operation Trojan Horse."

Included in this fanatical scheme is the smooth approach being
made by Communist agents to our young men and women of high
school age. Positive proof of this activity is ours. To combat this
attack we propose "Operation Youth" as a countering agent. I have
implicit faith in the younger generation which to me is far superior
to my own. I consistently recommend them to you as Elks and
pledge unswerving loyalty to them.

In this beautiful month of October which marks the discovery of
America by an Old World explorer who started his career as a
"Teenager", I ask every member of our Order to buckle down to
the job of ridding our nation of every Communist influence.

I further suggest an active and intimate Youth Activities program
in each subordinate lodge as our initial approach.

Elkdom also observes "National Newspaper Appreciation Week"
in October. Every Lodge, regardless of size, will express its appre
ciation to the "Fourth Estate" during this month.

These guardians of the future of our national opinions and free
speech are deserving of every compliment we can pay them. I
earnestly hope that every lodge makes heroes of our newspaper
workers down to the youngest carrier boy and girl during National
Newspaper Week.

With their help and our effort we can make "Operation Youth"
more than a curt slap at the Communist "New Look."

Together we can deliver such a powerful punch that the whole
diabolical plan of our foes will be knocked into a cocked hat.

GRAND EXALTED RULER

A

Message
from

the

Grand

Exalted

Ruler

"A STRONGER ELKDOM FOR A BETTER AMERICA"
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Here's the Foundation at work. Pearl B.'
Shulver, who was tlie recipient of a Foun
dation grant for graduate work in cerebral
palsy at New York University, now at the
In-patient Center for the training of cere
bral palsy children at St. Giles Hospital,
Garden City, L.I. With her in the photo
graph is one of the young patients, whom
she is helping to progress through aid
from the Foundation. "I wish to thank

the Foundation for the wonderful as

sistance and cannot express my apprecia
tion enougli. When one desires to learn
more !)ut private funds are not enough, it
certainly is helpful and gratifying to have
the Elks Xational Foundation to turn to

for assistance," Miss Shulver wrote to
Chairman John F. Malley.

Among the letters of appreciation from
recipients of Elks National Foundation
scholarships was this letter which Past
Grand Exalted Ruler John F. Malley,
Chairman of the f'oundation, received re
cently from Miss Assunta Gallucci of West

Dave Thomas, 18, takes
a few minutes off from
his summer fob with
the Dixon (lll » Home
Telephone Co. in Har
mon to receive an Elks
National Foundation
"Most Valuable Stud
ent" award of $500
from Harry Wienman,
Exalted Ruler of Dix-
son lodge. With the
help of the Foundation,
and his outstanding
high school record,
Oave enrolled in Col
lege of Engineering at
the University of Illi
nois this fall.

TIOIN

Warwick, Rhode Island. It so aptly ex
presses the benefits that the students re
ceive that we run it in our "Joy of Givin;
column this month.

"Always I am against the fact that I
had taken a commercial rather than col
lege course in high school. I had never
planned that I could afford a college edu
cation, until your wonderful organization
gave me the opportunity. It seems as
though I could say 'thank you' endlessly
and never quite say it enough."

Former member of the Grand Forum
Fred B. Mellmann, Oakland, Calif., Lodge,
recently forwarded to us a poem, written
by Fred E. Reed, who has been a member
of Oakland Lodge for more than 50 years.
While The Elks Magazine does not cus
tomarily print poetry, the poem was so
appropriate to the work of the Elks
National Foundation that we are running
excerpts from it in this month's "Joy of
Giving" column.

GIVING

Not what have you got
But what do you give.

Will measure the worth
Of the life you live ...

Would you learn the way •
To successfully live,

Give more than you take
To take more than you give . . .

More blessed to give
Than it is to Receive?

A tremendous Truth—
Seems hard to believe! ...

Remembering this
Forget all the rest—

He profits most
Who serves the best.

Zenith presents

Two dramatic new
advances in

hearing ease and
convenience

1. The New "Diplomat"

Slender, tinted, con
toured to fit snugly

right at the ear!

This IS all
you wear...
no dangling

cords'

2- The New "Crest"

An eyeglass hearing
aid- you can wear
10 different ways!

Can even
be worn as

a jeweled
broocti!

Now! Dramatic new proof of the
electronic leadership and quality
that have made Zenith the largest-
selling hearing aid in the world!

Try these tiny, light, yet full-
powered 4-transistor hearing aids!
Learn why Zenith is the choice of
so many outstanding world leaders
—people who could afford several
times the sensible Zenith price.

Zenith aidssell for as low as $50,
with 10-Day Money-Back Guaran
tee, One-Year Warranty, Five-Year
Service Plan. Find the nearest
Zenith Hearing Aid Dealer in your
classified phone book. Or mail cou
pon for literature and dealer list.
*Lenses and professional services in con-
neclion wiih the eyeglass feature are
available only through your ophlhahnol-
ogist, optometrist, or optician.

QUALITY
HEARING AIDS

FREB! One-year subscription to
"Better Hearing," new magazine
about hearing problems.

Zenith Radio Corporation ^
Hearing Aid Division, Dept. 27X
5801 Dickens Ave., Chicago 39, III.

Zenith models.Also free subscripiion to "Better Hearing."

Name

Address

City stoto
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I HAVE ALWAYS been easily affextecl by the weather. On clear days
when the air sparkles with freshness and the clouds are puffy marsh-

mallows in an inverted bowl of blue, I feel buoyant. Dull weather depresses
me. Storms are exciting. There is one particular kind of weather, however,
to which I rearl more strongly than any other.

In our area it occurs only during November and March. A north wind
brings it in November; a south wind in the spring. It makes horses rest
less. Dogs disappear from their kennels. Cats wander along country roads,
and I can feel it as surely as I can feel August heat or January cold. It is
the kind of weather in which the ducks and geese pass on their mysterious
travels, northward in the spring and southward in the fall.

I recall two times that it moved me more strongly than any others. One
was in March. As the sun set, a whisper of wind came out of the southeast.
It eddied around the corner of the homestead and fluttered a brown leaf
across the yard.

By 10 o'clock, when the waning moon had climbed laboriously into the
eastern sky, its voice was insistent. I had done my evening chores and had
finished my solitary dinner listening to the mounting tempo of the wind,
and now I went outside.

The black, skeletal branches of the trees tossed (CoiUinaed on page 37)
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BY STANLEY FRANK

How obsolete has TV made the old-fashion whistle-stop campaign?

IT TS AN IRONIC TWTST OF HISTORY
that the electronic age has turned back

the clock to the horse and buggy era for
the nation's most imporlant event. Improb
able as it sounds, the extensive use of tele
vision by Dwigbt D. Eisenhower and Adiai
E. Stevenson in ibe current Presidential

election marks a reversion to the old-
fasbioned. front-porch campaign that was
familiar to grandpa but is almost unknown
to whippersnappers less than fifty years
old. The wbistle-slop campaign conducted
by candidates for the last quarter-century
is as obsolescent as the traveling tent
circus which it often resembled.

One point should be established, quickly
and clearly. The decision to confine Pres
ident Eisenhower's campaign mainly to
TV speeches on major national issues has
absolutely no connection with his heart
attack of last year or his recent intestinal
operation. On September 10. 1955, fully
tw'o weeks before be was stricken in Den
ver, the President announced that he
would not tour the country appealing for
votes if he was a candidate again. He
reaffirmed his position on February 9th
this year when he declared at a press con
ference:

"I have my own idea of what is a proper
sphere of activity for the President of the
United States. One of them is that he

12

doesn't go out barnstorming for himself
under any conditions."

Then, as now, General Eisenhower was
following a traditional principle first enun
ciated by William Lowndes in 1821.
Lowndes, a Congressman from South Car
olina. was nominated for the Presidency
by his own state legislature, but he refused
to permit close advisers to rally support
for his candidacy. "The Presidency is not
an office to be either solicited or de
clined," he said.

Since that time, twenty occupants of
the White House who were re-nominated
have scrupulously observed that dictum
with four exceptions—two Republicans
and two Democrats. In fact, candidates
seeking the office for the first time did not
take to the slump proclaiming their own
virtues and merits until comparatively
recently. It was not considered seemly for
a man aspiring to the nation's highest
honor to wear funny ha'ts, kiss babies,
snap his galluses in public, court local
ward-heelers and go through all the antics
associated with whistle-stop campaigns.

Barnstorming tours by Presidents bid
ding for second terms always have been
frowned upon for a more important rea
son. Between the nominating convention
and the election, there is a lapse of several
months when the nation's affairs demand

the Chief Executive's closc attention. He
is expected to devote his energy to tiie
welfare of the entire country instead of
promoting his own ambition. In short, an
incumbent of the White House has re
sponsibilities that require liim to function
as a statesman rather than a politician.

Such lofty concepts seldom concern
hard-bitten, professional wheel-horses who
direct a party s machinery behind the
scenes. Their job is to get out the vote,
v/hip up enthusiasm for their candidate
and capitalize on every possible advantage
to elect him. If the Republican pros
thought an intensive campaign served
any practical purpose, they would have
prevailed on General Eisenhower to with
hold comment on barnstorming a year ago,
when his health was not a complicating
factor. It s a cinch the Democrats would
be exploiting the President's restricted
schedule by sending Mr. Stevenson on
a record-breaking tour, but he is making
fewer public appearances this year than
he did in 1952. Another indication of the
changing attitude toward campaigning is
the fact that both major parties held their
conventions a month later than usual this
year, leaving only ten weeks for pre-elec
tion stumping and speechifying.

Why is a colorful and exciting feature
of the American political scene getting



the once-ovcr-lightly trealmenl? The an
swer is as obvious as the nose on Jimmy
Durante's face. Campaigns exert such
little influence on the results of elections

that there is a growing conviction they
are a waste of money and elTort. Most
experts are inclined to agree with the
opinion held by James A. Farley, the
Democrats' chief strategist in the 1930s.

Farley operated on the premise that
few votes were changed by campaigns after
September 15th. He contended that the
public's reaction to rival candidates was
determined in the early stages of the race,
when the major parties shot their orator
ical holts, and remained more or less fixed.

Thereafter, repetition of the same argu
ments and promises had practically no
effect on voters.

The weight of historical evidence lends
impressive support to Farley's Law. Al
though Presidential races are much closer
than most of us realize—pundits speak
of a "landslide" when one parly gets 54
per cent of the popular vote—form holds
up remarkably well. As a sporting propo
sition, it is a good deal safer to bet on the
pre-election favorite than to pick the
Yankees to win the pennant.

In the last century, there have been only
four results that could be called upsets—
in 1884, 1888, 1916 and 1948. As we
shall see in a moment, Harry S. Truman's
victory in 1948 was the one shocking sur-
pri.se that could he attributed to an effec
tive campaign. The three other reversals
hinged on minor incidents that were blown
up out of all proportion by the opposition.
A reasonably alert public relations man
would have no trouble today scotcin'ng
the false rumors lliat threw monkey
wrenches into the form chart at the last
moment.

As ever)' schoolboy knows, one sentence
uttered by an overzealous backer cost
James G. Blaine. the Republican, the Pres
idency in 1884. On October 29. at a rally
in New York six days before the election,
the Reverend Samuel Dickinson Burchard
thundered: '"We are Republicans and
don't propose to leave our party and iden
tify ourselves with the party whose ante
cedents have been Rum. Romanism and
Rebellion!" Blaine was at the dinner, but
he did not repudiate the slur on the Cath
olic Church quickly enough and the out
raged Irish of New York City rolled up
such a heavy vote for Grover Cleveland
that the Republicans lost the state by
1.149 ballots and, with it. the election.

Accusing Blaine of a prejudice against
the Catholics was a despicable trick. His
mother and sister were devout Catholics.
He had. in fact, visited a sister who was
the Mother Superior of a convent in Indi
ana just before the dinner. But the time
Blaine got around to disavowing the
attack, however, the damage had been
done.

Four years later the tables were turned
by a piece of Republican skulldruggerj'.
The joker in the deck was an artful letter

ILLUSTRATED BY ROY DOTY

written by George Osgoodby, a G.O.P.
member in California, to Lionel Sackville-
West, tJie British ambassador to the United
States. Posing as one Murchison, a nat
uralized Englishman. Osgoodby asked
Sackville-West whether the Democrats'
policy of free trade was more advanta
geous to Britain than the Republicans'
high larilT. Sackville-West foolishly fell
into the trap and, violating the tenets of
diplomacy, wrote that the election of Gro
ver Cleveland was to be desired over Ben
jamin Harrison.

The letter, sprung a week before the
election, resulted in the recall of Sackville-
West and defeat of Cleveland. New York
again was the pivotal state and once again
the volatile Irish closed ranks against
perfidious Albion, but this time on the
other side of the fence. The Irish accused
Cleveland of truckling to England and
gave Harrison New York's vital electoral
votes, the decisive factor in the election.

UNTIL the rug was pulled from under
Thomas E. Dewey in 1948. Charles

Evans Hughes was the victim of the most
startling turnabout in campaign history.
Hughes went to bed on election night
in 1916 firmly believing the White House
was to be his next address and woke up
to learn that he had been betrayed by in
excusably inept advisers. They pulled
three boners that lost California, the
crucial state, by the wafer-thin margin of
1,904 votes. Two Republican factions
were fighting for control of California
that year. The progressive element was
led by Governor Hiram Johnson and the
nucleus of the reactionary bloc was the
Crocker-Keesling machine. Hughes him
self was a liberal—as he later proved
while Chief Justice of the Supreme Court
—but he was insufficiently briefed on the
intramural hassle in California and un
wittingly lined up with the reactionaries.

Hughes first alienated Republicans and
independent progressives by appearing at
a rally in San Francisco sponsored by the
Crocker-Keesling crowd. It was estab
lished subsequently that Hughes thought
the rally was a joint effort by both fac
tions. That mistake was compounded at a
reception in Long Beach when Hughes

apparently snubbed Governor Johnson.
No one tokl Hughes that Johnson was
among the guests. In the worst boner of
all, Hughes crossed a picket line which,
unknown to him, had been thrown around
the Commercial Club in San Francisco
by striking waiters. San Francisco then
was a hotbed of labor agitation and the
unions massed enough strength to give
California's electoral voles to Woodrow
Wilson.

If a Primer for Politicians ever is
written, the most fascinating chapter un
questionably will be an analysis of Harry
S. Truman's winning campaign in 1948,
the closest thing to a political miracle any
of us are likely to see. On November 1.
the day before the election. Wall Street
brokers and betting commissioners were
offering odds of 18-to-l against Truman,
with no takers. And no wonder. It seemed
impossible that he could survive the wide
spread dissatisfaction with his adminis
tration and the three-way split within the
Democratic party.

Although the political setup was only
half the story, the bolt of the Dixiecrats
and Henry A. Wallace's Progressives was
calculated to make a Republican victory
a lead-pipe cinch. In the final accounting,

(Continued on page 48)
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BY DAN HOLLAND

Dan decided that you

rn'f shoot a mascot/

the rain set-in

and caribou hid

his mind.

[te's first shot good enough,

^ut he hit the staff twice before

le could fail. It vwsn't the big one.

The llieme of Eriii'sl Hemingways
classic "Tlie Old Man and the Sea"

was the enigma which confronts many
sportsmen: the feeling of kindred spirit
between hunter and hunted. The desire
to hunt is one of the most basic and nat
ural instincts possessed by man; yet this
is not necessarily coupled with a desire to
kill. In fact, the moment of triumph on
making a successful shot is often countered
by a touch of remorse. Tn a sense hunting
and killing are inseparable, and yet there
is a world of difference bet^veen the two.
Actually, when it comes right down to it,
the average sportsman takes fewer lives
in the course of several seasons than does
the meticulous lady gardener who, with
no regrets, goes to work for a few minutes
with a spray gun in her petunia patch.

No one enjoys hunting more than I do,
but I had certain misgivings when I start
ed out on my first Newfoundland caribou
hunt. The reason was just this, that I had
seen one caribou killed, and it had been
merely a matter of killing without the
preliminary excitement of the hunt. This
was in the far north, on the vast and
empty arctic plain. A young barren-
ground caribou bull had spotted us from a
considerable distance and approached to
investigate. Likely it had never seen a
man before, since there were no other
human beings within hundreds of miles.
We couldn't have been more obvious. The
arctic tundra is treeless, of course, and an
object as large as a man can be seen for
miles. As the bull approached within
range one of the party commenced shoot
ing at it, although with little effect. He
was an excitable man, sending one shot
first into the moss near his feet and the

next sailing off into the gray sky far over
the caribou's head. The caribou, on the
other hand, was not excitable, merely
curious to find out what all the shooting
was about. With each wild shot he came

photos by Dan Holland

closer and closer. Although (;aril)ou meat
makes fine eating, by this time tlie rest of
us in the party were on the bull's side.
We wished he would take to his heels and
run. But the foolish caribou kept coming
until, at about forty paces, a random shot
dropped him.

If that was typical of caribou, I had no
desire to participate in the killing of one.
However, 1 was assured that the woodland
caribou of Newfoundland was slightly less
cooperative than his barren-ground cousin
in the arctic. Nevertheless, when Pete

Barrett and I started our hunt, armed
with both rifles and cameras. I was a long
way from certain that I would shoot at
one.

About ah hour out of camp on the first
morning of our hunt we had skirted the
edge of a big bog and were about to enter
the woods at the far end when one of us
glanced back and saw a young bull, or
stag, as he is known in Newfoundland,
about a half-mile back. In a few moments

we determined that he was actually on
our trail. We watched him approach for
a hundred yards: then, on the chance that
he "might come within camera distance,
we stepped behind a point of spruce trees
and waited. He continued steadily on our
trail until he came arounil the point about
fifty yards away. We were trj'ing to hide
behind a thin screen of stunted tamarack
trees, and cautiously we snapped a picture
or two of him. Now he obviously saw us,
but instead of running he moved a step
or two closer. Pete stood up and pointed
his rifle at him so that I could take a
picture over his shoulder showing both
the hunter and the caribou: then I changed
places with Pete so that he could take a
similar picture. Now our two guides stood
up in plain view, and still the animal
didn't run. He circled us slowly at about
thirty yards stopping occasionally to take
a good look, as much as to say: "I wish
the rest of the gang was here to see this.
They'll never believe me." We no longer
made any pretense at keeping quiet or
inconspicuous, but our friend didn't want
to leave. Once he trotted away about
thirty feet, then turned around and came
back for another look. He acted kind of
lonely, as though lie wanted to tag along
with us, and that is the answer to his
curious behavior. A caribou is a gregar
ious animal—that is. he tends to band to
gether with his fellows—but in the rut the
big bulls gather a harem about them and
drive off the younger i)ulls.

Anyway, that did it! This young stag
was perfectly legitimate game and he had
a passable head, but who could shoot an
animal that wanted to be a mascot? At
least. I thought, we would get some good
pictures on the hunt, but I couldn't get
any pleasure out of shooting one. of the
things. And on the third morning we ran
across another young stag—this one with
only spike horns—that behaved essentially
the same, but he was too small to waste
film on.

trom that moment on. however, caribou

(Continued on page 42)
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ELKS LODGE

ACCOMMODATIONS

WE HAVE HAD so many requests
for an Elks Lodge accommodation

list that we plan to publish portions of
the list from time to time in our travel

columns. This seventh installment will be
followed, as space permits, in later is
sues, until the entire list is published.

Following the complete publication, we
plan to incorporate all this information
in a pocket-sized booklet for our traveling
readers. If your lodge is not listed, it
means we have received no answer to our

request for information sent out last May.

HAWAII

HILO. Lunch, Cocktail Lounge
HONOLULU. Rooms, Elks and Male

Guests, Lunch & Dinner, Cocktail Lounge

IDAHO

BLACKFOOT. Cocktail Lounge
BOISE. Lunch, Cocktail Lounge
BURLEY. Lunch, Bar
CALDWELL. Lunch, Cocktail Lounge
COEUR D'ALENE. Lunch, Cafeteria, Cock

tail Lounge
GOODIIVG. Cocktail Lounge
GRAjNGEVILLE. Cocktail Lounge
IDAHO FALLS. Lunch, Cocktail Lounge
KELLOGG. Cocktail Lounge
LEWISTON. Lunch & Dinner, Cafeteria,

Cocktail Lounge
MOSCOW. Lunch, Bar
NAMPA. Dinner, Cocktail Lounge
POCATELLO. Bar
ST. MARIES. Cocktail Lounge
SALMON. Bar
SANDPOINT. Breakfast & Lunch, Cafe

teria, Cocktail Lounge
TWIN FALLS. Lunch, Cafeteria, Bar
WALLACE. Lunch. Cafeteria, Bar
WEISER. Lunch, Bar

ILLINOIS

ALTON. Bar
ANNA. Cocktail Lounge
AURORA. Rooms, Elks & Wives only;

Lunch & Dinner, Cocktail Lounge
BEARDSTOWN. Bar
BELLEVILLE. Lunch & Dinner, Cocktail

Lounge
BENTON. Bar
BERWYN. Cocktail Lounge
BLOOMINGTON. Bar
BLUE ISLAND. Lunch, Cocktail Lounge
CANTON. Rooms. Elks; Wives & Guests,

Breakfast-Lunch-Dinner, Cocktail Lounge
CARBONDALE. Lunch & Dinner, Cocktail

Lounge
CARLINVILLE. Rooms, Elks; Wives &

Guests, Bar
CARMI. Dinner, Cocktail Lounge
CKNTRALIA. Bar
CHAMPAIGN. Rooms, Elks only; Lunch,

Cocktail Lounge
CHARLESTON. Dinner, Bar
CHESTER. Bar
CHICAGO. Cocktail Lounge
CHICAGO. Lunch, Cocktail Lounge
CHICA(»0. Dinner, Cocktail Lounge
DANVILLE. Lunch & Dinner, Cocktail

Lounge
DEC.ATUR. I.unch & Dinner, Cocktail

Lounge
DE KALB. Dinner (Sat. only). Cocktail

Lounge
DES PL.\INES. Lunch & Dinner, Cocktail

Lounge
DIXON. Lunch, Cocktail Lounge
DU QUOIN. Cocktail Lounge

(Illinois to be continued)
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rRAVE L

BY HORACE SUTTON

Wi'f/i abouf ten per cent down

and willingness to pay there's

no limit to vacation plans.

IT'S getting mighty didicult to pay cash
around here. The national tendency to

live life on credit reached the vacation
business two years ago, and now it is
possible not only to take a trip somewhere
and pay later, but to go clear around the
world on credit, buy a diamond brooch in
Paris, rent a car in Kalamazoo, or put up
at the Grand Albergo Continentale in
Milan without having to extract from the
pocket (at that moment) one dollar,
peseta, lira, franc, penny or piastre.

1 don't know where all this i.s taking
us, or even whether it's healthy. But

one ihing is sure, and that is it's success
ful. In the first six weeks of its operation
two years ago. Pan American generated
over one million dollars in new business.
A check of that airline, which was the
pioneer in the venture, shows that now,
with the plan in full booming swing,
three-quarters of the contracts are for one
year or less. About two-thirds involve
transportation amounting to S400 or less.
Since Pan American does not operate
domestically, and since round trips to
Fairope run al)ove the S400 limit, it would
seem tliat the plan is a favorite of those



bound for Mexico and the Caribbean, as
well as to Hawaii. Round trip fare to
those blessed isles is S250 tourist class.

Who takes trips on credit? One quarter
are clerical employees, secretaries and
bookkeepers, probably. Ten per cent are
unskilled workers and nearly forty per
cent describe themselves as skilled or
semi-skilled.

Much was made at the time of the in
stitution of these pay-later plans of the
difficulties of collecting on moonlit mo
ments by the Taj Mahal and afternoons on
the Champs Elysees which had long since
become memories. You can't, we all said
—this reporter included—take them back
like you would a piano on which payment
had been defaulted. A Pan-Am spokes
man had this to say, the other day, which
was, of course two years later, "Inciden
tally, the default rate is an astonishing
zero."

KLM has been saying in their slogan
lately, "Practically Everybody is Up in
the Air ... all because of the pay later
plan." Well, no small wonder. Here is a
smattering of just what's on hand and
how much it would set you back if you
went vacationing on the installment plan:
Trip No. 1 ... an excursion from Miami
south to Havana to Jamaica, Curagao and
back up through Guatemala and Mcxico
City. You could do it by air for a down
payment, says KLM, of §25.50 and then
pay monthly installments of as little as
S13.62.

Or let's take the fat trip to the glamor
cities of Europe that everybody is forever
dreaming about. How much would it run

if you didn't have to plunk it all down at
once. Well, the flight from New York to
Dublin, Amsterdam, Hamburg, Frankfort,
Munich, Venice, Rome, Nice, Geneva,
Paris, Brussels, London, Glasgow and back
to New York could be had for a down
payment of $65.40, an honest look, and
$34.70 a month. Anybody with ambition
and energy can float clear around the
world (KLM's plan No. 7)—Athens, Is
tanbul, Cairo, Baghdad, Bangkok, Tokyo,
Honolulu the works, and merely say,
''Charge it." You would have to be able
to deposit §134.85 at the outset, and there-

after be prepared to pay S70.39 a month.
Not only that, but the airlines (and

others too) are ready to peddle you a
whole tour complete with accommodations
—12 days in the Caribbean, 17 days in
Europe, on easy payments. You can, if
prepared to deposit S167 and pay §86.38
a month, take yourself an African Ad
venture, yet, and what happens if you
get et by a lion I would not know.

TWA points out that its plan, like
most others, call for a down payment of
ten per cent of the travel charge, whether
it is for transportation in the air, on the
ground, or hotels. The balance is figured
to be paid in monthly installments for 20
months. Most people, the line says, prefer
a larger down payment than what is
called for, and the average charge custo
mer pays off the balance in a year. Any
body who takes advantage of installment
plan vacations can figure he is paying
about one per cent a month on the total.
For trips that cost more than S500, the
charge is even less.

So far this year, says TWA, its time-pay
sales are up 30 per cent over last year,
and more time-pay plans are being sold
by travel agents. The figures will certainly
rise when TWA's new "Holiday Discount
Fare" goes into effect October 1st. This
new plan, which all airlines will offer,
was originally a TWA proposal, and calls
for cut-rate trips for those who can go and
come back within 15 days. The line points
out that with these new discount fares a
traveler can take off for London "merely
by putting down S42.50 and then taking
twenty months to pay off the rest. The

BY TOM HILL

round trip London fare from New York
on this new 15-day excursion, incidentally,
will be $425 from New York, $491 from
Chicago, and S585 from the west coast.

Not only is the venerable Duncan Hines
in the act with his own charge-it plan, but
American Express is offering all its goods
and services short, I would suspect, of
travelers checks, on credit. What this
means is that it will afford a vacation on
credit to anyone over 21 with a steady
source of income. American Express re
quires no down payment at all. and the

(Continued on page 46)
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MOBILE HOMES

Really luxurious living at a fraction of Uic coat
of a new permanent building—vacation cotts^e,
second family home or new tenant hou^e. Mod
els Include KING SUo (10' wide) 41'. 45' and
49' long . . . other modeU from 29' to 49'. . . 1, 2,
and bod room . . .the best In evcr>'tUlw?. Lux*
ur>' at a price. Write for details t^xiay. Dept. M.

r*maciHc

Stratford, Wisconsin

ROTARIANS CONVENTION BOUND
Would you prefer European travel in small
group—7 or 8 persons—via the new small bus
—VOLKSWAGEN—counterpart of the Amer
ican station wagon?
Pre and post convention tours fitting time
available and countries preferred is the
LEISURE TOURS PLAN.

Low average daily mileage affording ample
time at interesting spots, proper rest, lei
surely meals, flexibility and sociability that
go "With small group unhurried travel.

LEISURE and PLEASURE have the some

ending—that is our target.
Let us exchange detai/s—the sooner
your reservation, the better.

LEISURE TOURS
714 CommerclaJ St. lowo

Take TIME—for the trip of a LIFETIME

UNRESTRICTED

50^
DISCOUNT

OFFER

CUT OUT

AND PRESENT

THIS AD

WITH YOUR

RESTAURANT

CHECK

TO ELK MEMBERS and their FAMILIES

RESTAURANTS
. . . mokes this seosafional 50t DISCOUNT
OFFER to Elk Members and their families.
Served of all times, every day, including Sal-
ordoys, Sundays and Holidays.

T'STEAK DINNER
Includes; Charcoal broiled Prime Angus Sleer
Beef, served with Curleycue Pototoes, bome-
boked rolls and butter, old foshionod STRAW
BERRY SHORT CAKE and Coffee with pure cream.

THIS SPECIAL DISCOUNT IS GOOD FOR 50e
EACH TO YOU AND EVERY MEMBER OF YOUR
PARTY TOWARDS A $1.89 STEAK DINNER.
For these 50< DISCOUNT TICKETS and RE-
DUCED RATES on other meals, contact Kenneth
Appleman, ARTHUR MAISEL'S REST'S 102 W
50th ST., N.Y.C. PLaza 7-2615

MANHATTAN RESTAURANTS

FLORIDIAN • TEXAN . VIRGINIAN
B'WAYatSlst LEX ot 53rd 50lh W. of 6th

GEORGIAN • CALIFORNIAN
LEX at 46th 7fh Ave. cor. 48fh

NEW YORKAN (Bar) . BIRD-IN-HAND (Bor)
BROADWAY at 32nd B'WAY bet 51 st & 52nd

Suburbiin Areas

y.HICKSVILLE. L. I. . GARDEN CITY, L. I.
Mid-Island Shopplne Plata . Roosevelt Field Shopping Center

PARAMUS, N. J. Bcrgen Mall Shopping Center

I EtK OFFICIAIS: Request quantity package of I
TICKETS for your lodge. J
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A very welcome gift of leather for the Crafts and Hobbles Department
of Keoughtan Veterans Hospital is accepted by Mgr. Ruben Cohen, left,
from Beryl J. Oser, center, P.E.R. of Newport News, Va., Lodge, and
the lodge's Veterans Service Committee Chairman W. V. Stepp.

.•

a

E.R. Barney Myers and other Corpus Christi, Tex., Elks are pictured with
some of their uniformed guests at one of the weekly entertainments the
lodge stages for men stationed at the Naval Air Base there.

18

THE ELKS

NATIONAL SERVICE

COMMISSION

Some months ago members of Leavenworth, Kans., Lodge presented an
assortment of tooling cowhides to the Crafts Shop at the VA Hospitol
Recreation Center at Wadsworth. The cowhides, in various colors, will
be fashioned into useful articles by hospitalized veterans. Left to right
are E.R. S. E. Chambers, a Crafts Shop employe, D.D. Emmett Faulconer,
Chief A. H. Godot of the Recreation Section, and P.E.R. Bill Moore, the
lodge's Veterans Hospital Committee Chairman.

Above: Presentation of a shipment of leather
to be used at the Veterans Hospital in New
Orleans, La., was commemorated in this pho
tograph in which P.E.R. and Committee Choir-
man James H, Aitken, Hospital Director Dr.
Anees Mogabgab, therapist Edna Soulter and
E.R. Howard W. Lenfant of New Orleons Lodge
appear, left to right.

Left: Santa Maria, Calif., Lodge boasts an en
viable record for veterans service work as evi
denced by this picture taken at its annual drive
for hides, clocks, books, radios and other para
phernalia to be used for veterans' rehabilita
tion throughout the country, Included in this
photograph are State Committee Chairman
Robert N. Traver, Drive Chairman Carl Mc-
Callister, Committeeman Ed Blaisdell, P.E.R.
W. C. Rice and Secy. John Weidon.



TIME...TASTE and

And the greatest of these is taste.

That is why since 1857, the tradition
of The House of Seagram has
been: "Make finer whiskies, make
them taste better." That is why,
year after year, more people enjoy
Seagram's 7 Crown than any
other -vfrhiskey in the world.

Seagram'

' • \ *
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Efhermo"'̂ ^^
MOUNTED IN SECONDS!

SEE AT A GLANCE HOW COLD
II IS OUTSIDE PROM INSIDE

No squinting to read, even ffoni 10 ft. away—
thanks to big red figures and pointer on
transparent dial you look right thru! No
screws, no brackets. Just peel and press this
new mode! on outside of windowpane. Spe
cially compensated for windowpane use. Ac
curate. attractive, a niuch-aDpreciated gift!
Each. $2. ppd., guaranteed. By mail.

FREE! BIG CATALOG
Excttutg New6i||ftl!

713 Breck BIdg., BOSTON W, Mass.

Sleep Comfort

The comfort of this Blanket Support will be aopreeiated by
everyone. It eliminates disturbing weight of blankets by
neatly lifting the covers from your feet. Refreshing sleep
comes easily and naturally when you can stretch and turn
freely. It always keeps your feet cozy and free—it relieves
tensions and soothingly relaxes you. Enjoy it equally with
sheet, blankets or electric blanket. Fits any bed. no attach
ing. Arms fold flat. Also an absolute necessity for arthrit-
Ics. Invalids or any restless sleeper. Order today—complete
satisfaction guaranteed. Only S3.9B plus 25c postage.
BETTER SLEEP Inc., Dept. 46S, New Providence, N. J.

Long

Handled

Meosuring
Cup Set

$1.98
By mail, ppd.

•N'ew, very hanriy imd lovely on the
Wiill! Tliis -set of 4 cuij.s is sized to give
you exactly or 1 cup! Long
anodized coi)|)er-tone liuiulle.s let you
scoop ea.sily. Each has a pouring liji—
you can melt butter and sauces in
them! Shining aluminum. Hanging
rack and screws included. Order No.
7543-6. Measuring Cup Set, $1.98 ppd.
WRITE FOR FREE GIFT CATALOG!

^(£ie4-
261 Bond St., Oshkosh, Wisconsin

DON'T MEASURE

—JUST POUR
-V" ilii'iir ini'lril uliin vein own liiiii<i
linilil-lj|(i«n Noir lliu biillli.i-iv uhii'll
liullln rjilclltl J nllnrrH. I'lll II uilll lirilliil. lllrtl il'Id
ioila or «alfr ninl ymi will lime ;i
hllllilnlll IlliU'! 01a---.c- <cMtlc ullli ;1II5 .Mtllrl
liiiml-ctchc'il iiKiiidUJam.

Set of s |iii-M><iiil

St'I of 12 8 I H.2.1 ptKCpalcl
Here's How Co. Dept. ekh

27 Ea»t 22nd St. New York 10

20

Highball Glasses

—jth FAMILY"

up AND AT 'EM. No time for slccpy-
lioacls when the two liclls .sound on tliis
liandsoinc. dislinctivo 'i3ans" Alarm
Clock. Awakens you with insistent, but
not jangling ring. Has shiny i)ra?s case
and luminous dial that's visible in (ho
dark. Approximately 3^^" high x 2^/2."
wide. 84.95 ppd. Scott-Mitchell House,
Dept. B-9. 611 Broadway. New York
12, New York.

JUNIOR HOMEMAKERS can clean house
too willi their own play Electric Vac
uum Cleaner tliat actually i)ick.? up
dust. It looks like the real thing from
its two-color body <iiid carrying handle
to the plaslic liose lhat CJIIl ii(! beni lo
reach rciutid {'orners. Operates on
slandiird lia>hlighl iiattery. H" long.
82.19 })pd. .Medford Prod., D(^pt. E.,
Box 39, Bclhpage, N. Y.

PICTURES FOR PENNIES. Each time a

youngster deposits a coin (penny,
nickel, dime or quarter), a colorful
new picture pops onto tlie screen of
this TV Bank. Clhildren enjoy a show
as they save their money. Mahogany-
colored metal, it stand's 41/^" high.
Comes witli a ki^y. .$2.25 jipd. Kalon
Co., Dept. E, 31 West 47th St., New
York 36. New York.

AN ORIENTAL TWIST lo tb(
the 6 gilt coins linklinsi

toes and
from the

bow ties make the.se Haretn Slippers
drdighlfiil '"at liome footwear. Fa-^iii-
ioned in a bright IVrsian prim cot-
Ion, \va?<ha!ilc, with soft su(?<io soles,
foam riih!)er innersoles with dou
ble thickness in heel. Send shoe size.
S.3.95 ppd. Artisan Galleries. Denl. E,
2100 N. Haskell Ave.. Dallas l Tex.

Merchondise shown on these pages can be ordered direct,
from the companies listed. Enclose o check or money order!^ '̂

INSTANT GLAMOUR WITH A
FASHION HUMAN HAIR PIECE

Pooy TotJ

Chignon $7.50

Ton Sfyre
Braid SW.SO

figure fi'ghf $7.50 \ Curl
Cluilcf S7.50

Mixed Grey, Plot., 8 Aub.—$3.25 exlro.

Fine qualify human hair, sample color match guaranteed.

Send generous sample, check or M.O., no COD's

COMPLETE LINE OF WIGS & HAIR GOODS

FASHION HAIR PRODUCTS
Dept. E.IO 173 Fifth Avc., N. Y. 10. N.Y.

-

YES, 100 TOY SOLDIERS FOR $1
To introduce our line of molded plastic toys,
we'll ship you 100 Toy Soldiers for i>nly SI.
This big colorful assortment incUuios 4 Rifle
men. 8 Machinegunncr.g. 8 Siiai'psliootci-s. 4
Infantrymen. 8 Officers. 8 Cannon. 4 Bazuoka-
Jiicn, 4 Marksrnon. 4 Tanks. 4 Trucks. 4 Jorps.
4 Battleshipa. 4 Cruisers. 4 Sailors. 8 WAVEs,
8 WACs. 4 Bombers and 8 Jet Planes. Each
toy is completely assembled, designed to
scale, and mfasuios up to 4'i".

$1.00 plus 25c to Cover Mailing Costs

HOME SHOPPER, Dept. E-128
667 N. Fairfax Ave., Los Angeles 36. Calif.



ONE FOR THE ROAD—and the man who

spends a lot of lime on it. Three-in-
one tool coml)ines nail clipper, safety
lock key holder and extra blank for
car key. Beautiful 18K gold finish.
Order several for each driver in your
family. Stale make of car and year.
rSl.98 each: 2 for S3.75 ppd. Leecrafl.
Dept. ELK, 300 Albany Ave., Brook
lyn 13, New York.

r

YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE A MILLIONAIRE

lo own a genuine oil portrait. Master
arlists will render a perfect likeness
on silk canvas in glowing colors, from
any good color photo, or black and
while with color instructions. (Pliolo
will ho n'turned.) 9" \ 12", only S12
ppd. Allow 3-4 weeks for delivery.
Manoslro Co., Do >1. E, Englenuiii
Bldg.,Suile 12-15.ft anistee,Michigan.

Txceprr^ personalized items
all merchandise returned in

MUSIC BOX BRACELET $6.95
Entirely difTerent and delighlfiil nmsterpiece of de
lii.v;c cn^tumc jewelry, sold in swank Nuw York
shops for S16.50. now a mere S6.95. Tiniest Swiss
muyic hox movement in ilie world, precision built
like a fine watch, liandsome goJd-ti>ncd case adorned
with rolurful tnuficul note. Perrect starter for
charm liracclct. The gift for s-weetheart, anniver
sary, all occasions. Choi>se from 4 tunes: Stardust,
Anniversary Waltz, Let Me Cull Yciu Sweetheart,
I Lovo You Truly. Send no money! Pay postman
only S6.9.5. postage and C.O.D. fee. Money hack
guarantee. Willard Co., Dept. 4.t7. 34.S9 W. 6th
Street, Los .'\n};cles 5, Calif.

GENUINE COWHIDE BAG lakes years of
rough wear. Yet each is a little work
of art, handtooled by descendents of
the world s oldest known leather crafts
men, the Mayan Indians. Leather-laced
flap, roomy compartment, adjustable
shoulder strap. Natural color. Ladies.
8" X 91/2", S10.95; Misses, 6" x 7",
S5.95 ppd. Western Classics, Dept.
EBA, Box 4035, Tucson. Arizona.

SILVER-SPUN BUTTERFLIES are the ex
quisite motif of this hand-fashioned
jewelry. Made by Venetian craftsmen,
they're delicately tinted wilh silvery
blue and gold. Pin. 1%" wide. 85.50;
Earrings. 71/^" liracc-leLS16..S0.
Set, ill velvet box, S24 )pd., inc. lax.
Anf. extra lor airttiail. A pine Ini|)orls,
Dept. E, 505 I'ifth Ave., New York
17, New York.

, there is guaranteed refund on

good condition within 7 days.

CHRISTMAS MAIL BASKET
A beautiful red lacquered basket, ^aily deco
rated by hand with sequitied Christmas tree
and snowman. A real festive addition to your
door, hall or table, and a ple.asant home for
holid.ay mail. Sure to be used year after
year. P.S. Fruits or gifts packed in this
Christmas mail basket will win first prize for
packages under anj-body's tree. S1.95 ppd.
Carol Beatty, Dept. ClO-W, 200 Beatty
Buiidint.', Hollywood -i6, Calif. I-rcc. Write
for BIG NHW" GIFT catalcy.

CUCKOO CLOCK

A

2<^-cljCKOOS
^ from GERMAN

BLACK FOREST
every

95Now
only ^

podpaid ... duty-free

Direct to you from EUROPE
: i Low price only bj- direct im-
' ia vJ port. German weight and pen

dulum CUCKOO CLOCK.
Excellent timekeeper. Cuckoos every quarter hour.
HAND CARVED. Antique walnut finish. Shipped
direct from Free Europe with strange foreign
stamps. Order as gifts, too. (Not more than one
addressed to the same person.) Send only S3.95
each. No COD's. Postman collects 15c foreign
packet fee which can't be prepaid. Money-back
guarantee. Order today.

SEVEN SEAS IMPORTS, Dept. F39A
1717 Westwood Blvd., Los Angeles 24, California

FREE
CATALOG!

1,000 GIFTS
FROM ALL OVER THE WORLD
All now in-l Dairc calalo;;. J.im-i>.-ic-kc'cl with cx.'iiin;.'

oh-so-rllin-icin" u'lfls. tovs, iririN. for

(n'•'.^Tn'res' ' ""=c;i.-.loii . . . m;in,v nol foiiinl

Gifts Galore You Never Saw Before!
full lu .sll01>

iiiy.
IJarkinir (>rol,lcins, tin shov-
1 crowds. Slion frnm your

nrni.rlKilr. Ifs like hnvfns the
world's l,Tr.'..st ^-iri dcicii-t iiioni
sioro .11 your nnu'cr.tliis, Kv-fiv-
tliiir.; <fidproinuTK' lo
door. S;itl.-ni<-ilnii irii;iratiU'cd!

Write for FREE CATALOG TODAY

BANCROFT'S
2170 So. Canalporf Avenue,

Dopf. El-824, Chicago 8, III,

GIANT HONEY-BEE SERVER
Ilimo irift from Ciilifoinl.Tl luiiioy.ln..o holdlnir 5

02, of (iL.JiidouH wUolfsonic oraniri; tilos.'.om lionoy In Its
body. Bee Is ceramic nnd croldcii yellow with block mnrh.
Incs, rests on v.rouu']u.lron leits. mil. A jrracoful.
(lecorntlve server for any t.ible. Also nv.illnble lot ••cac
tus" server wltli dc-ort cnctus honey; ••Penr'- server w-lit.
pear Honey; ••Apple" server with nuule honey: "Or.mtro^'
server with oranire honey. Set of any three for S8.S0. or
S2.05 ench. Add -IOC nosiak'c for c.^ch Item.
ORDKll .SKVEHAL FOR CHUISTMAS <ilFTS- Will ship In
your n.ime to your ulft list, A.1,1 ui.- ,.„oh Item for ••s„o.
cinr jTlft wr5»j>pUuT. Mnnoy back u'l •nntee,

L HINKEL —4462 W. 59(h. Sf. —Los Angeles 43, Calif

Kills Fleas while Cats Nap
The miracnloiis new Ki»y Coofie-Chaser is n com-

iprtable bed that also kills floiis and liee wliilo kitty
•Mei-ps. Stops bitiiiK and ,scratchin«. helps prevent
mimv'c. Inviting cntiiip arnnui. Pniisi'd In- fancii-rs
wiio^cuter pets in shows. L<in4i-lus(iiiii, 14x18 in..

52.49. Extra inner pad. S1..5(). For Dogs—
Flea-Scat-Pad kills fleas and douiiy "B.O."
Pleasant cedar aroma. Two sizes-15x28
ni., $3.49; 28.\36 in., $4.98.

Send chuck or M.O. and wo pay postajje. Money-
Bock Guarontee. S«dhur\' Lahi)ratt)r\', Box 83D.
South Su(U>tin',
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YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

With New York's Leading Diamond Specialist

Sm UP TO 50'/' AND MORE
TAKE 12 MONTHS TO PAY-JUST 10% DOWN

New Big Cafa/og FREE

Big savings on diamonds from
unredeemed loons, bankruptcy
soles and olher below morkef
sources. Select from new big
catalog containing hundreds
of dollars worth of genuine
diamonds. AM set In newest,
modern settings. Values from
$25. to 55,000. All fully pro
tected with Koskel's uncondi

tional 10 day money back
guarantee. Your choice of the
most stylish and attractive
fascinating gold and platinum
genuine diamond jewelry in
rings, watches, brooches, ear
rings, bracelets, etc. Excep
tional values now available,
Write far free, illustrated
cotolog today. You'll see this
array of unusual diamond
bargoins in full picture and
detail. You'll gel diamond
odvice. You'll learn about
our protective grading. No
salesman will coll. Yet. all
this is free without obliga.
tion. Write for your free cot
olog today . . . you'll be
alad you did.

New Big Catalog FREE

..

KASKEL'S, Dept. 667-K

NAME.

ADDRESS

CITY STATE.

( DU-imond
SDCCioliStS
SIncc 1682)

41 West 57th St., New York 19, N. Y.
Send free catalog and advice about diomonds,
grading system, bonded guarantee. Also details
about your ea:y payment plon.

CHRISTMAS CARD HOLDERS
Prancer, Dancer, Comet and Blitzen
display all the beauty of your choicest
Christmas cards from friends and loved
ones. Decorative black and g"Old sleigh
and reindeer hold 144 cards and six

hangers. Really attractive decor for
your mantel, wall or hung over wall
mirror. Over-all size 41 inches. $2.25
ppd. Carol Beatty, Dept. 810-W, 200
Beatty Building, Hollywood 46, Calif.
Free. Write for BIG NEW GIFT catalog.
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ELECTRIC TRAIN OWNERS will he
thrilled with Audio Engineer. Just as
a real train dispatcher does, you talk
into the electronic microphone to make
trains go, stop, hack up. Red and f^reen
lights flash to show commands are
transmitted to locomotive. Easily con
nected to American Flyer or Lionel
transformers. 85.95 ppd. Fashion
iMold. Dept. E, 467 Livonia Ave.,
Brooklyn 17, New York.

STEAM ACHES AWAY in the comfort of
your own tub. Vinyl cover attaches
with suction cups to any luh—no spe
cial equipment needed. Just zip open,
step in. zip closed, and lie back to en
joy a refreshing, n^laxing steam bath.
It's easy to clean, folds up compactly
for storage. Tub Steam Bath, 82.98
ppd. Elron Products, 225 W. Erie St.,
Chicago 10, Illinois.

IMI'OUTKI> CUKK I.INK.S
tilin or hor. On*
'tii'nnv--l7.

pfi tucl. unusual i:lfl for
hn<rk-r>"-l--iam watrli

an rry>la!. and a YKAIl'S
ai-anti'*'. The oilier ui) Into ii <lt>ublc, two
k.'l- K'aii til" niipnoirrannnc'l. If cli.slri><l. by vour
iivur.) In IninHli-iiriiof, iiol.lcn llnlsli. Exc-lu-

Flvclv ours at only S|.l.i)5 posCDalil.
THE NASSAU CO., Dept. D

200 WEST 34th STREET, NEW YORK I. NEW YORK

U FOR BREAKFAST TABLE GROUCHES.

Egg-Cup Family is guaranteed to turn
frowns into smiles. Hand-painted in
wood, Wama, Papa. Boys, Girls have
hand-knit Tyrolean hats to keep eggs
warm. Use for party favors, nuts, or
mints. Imported from Italy. SI each,
minimum order any two: set of four
shown, .S-1-.00 ppd. Shopping Interna
tional, Dept. 74, 65 Court St., White
Plains, New York.

HEAP BIG INJUN ready for wboopin
war dance. Indian Make-up Kit turns
youngsters into realistic-looking
braves. Includes rubber headpiece that
fits snugly down over hair, feather to
insert in it, a rubber nose, and lots of
colorful war paint that's easily re
moved with cold cream or soap. §1.95
ppd. Page & Biddle, Dept. E, 21 Sta
tion Rd., Haverford. Pa.

PERSONALIZED RUBBER DOOR MAT
The Perfect GiftI Personalize and beautify your
home (or someone else's) with this handsome,
2-tone 18 X 28 mat. Self-drainine; 7000 rub-
ber /irjRors scrape shoes clean' Choice of Red,
Blue, Green or Block, with Ivorv letterinc—up
to 13 letters. 2 week dolivory. Order NOWl

$5(95 plus 50( postage
212K SUMMER

dOSTON 10. MASS.
Ill rJBSmLSTERCRflFT

GjfT 'N GADGET CATALOG

Only TWO $5 Jobs a Day At Home

PArSS240!SAMONTH!
INVISIBLE DEWEAVINI!
Makes Cuts.Tears, Holes DISAPPEAR from
Suils. Coats. Dresses —ALL FABRICS!
Fabricon Reweavera who do only tivo
S5 jobs a day can earn§240.00 a month.
And a $5 job can be done at home
in about Vi hour by an expert Fab
ricon Rcweaver. In many commun
ities qualified roweavers are scarce;
service is expensive—often unavail

able. Can you learn to do this fascinating,
profitable work ? Can you oiirn SSIO monthly in your commu
nity? We'll tell you what it takes to learn invisible rewcavinii;
we'll tel! you what to do to chcck tiic opportunity for proht
in your town. Get the answers to thesse aucstions/r«c.. - and
complete information too... alifrcef Write for details today I
FABRICON CO., 8342 S.Prairie Ave., Dept. 7510, ClilcaEo 19,III.

it

pen It oHi

MAKE ANY WINDOW
A STORM WINDOW!

Brush-on li(nil<i plastic
am.izing .storm win-
protection ! Brush

gives
dewi<jw j>roceciiuii:

Coltlprufe on in.side of
winriow; peel it off in the
Spring. It's colorless,
odorless and wiishabic.
Prevents cold from com
ing In; keeps lieat from
escaping. Eliminates con
densation an<i frost. In-
expen.sive substitute for
costly storm windows.
Just 1 quart will do 87
square feet of glass or 6
average size windows.
Quart $2.95

Postpaid. No C.O.D.
Guaranteed.

Ei^itOX
225 W. Erie St.,

Dept. 266, Chicago 10, III.
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GEAR AND VICTUALS travel safely in
the Personal Travel Bag. Designed for
outdoors men, it's handy on any trip,
for shoes, accessories, small articies.
Straps are arranged so it may he either
slung over the shoidder like a pack or
carried like a bag. Red canvas trimmed
with genuine natural tan leather. 17"
deep. S7.95 ppd. Norm Thompson,
Dept. E, 1311 N. W. 21st Ave., Port
land 9, Oregon.

SPORTSMEN'S TOMAHAWK has an edge
so keen it can chop out a canoe from a
tree trunk! Perfectly balanced, light
to carry, it will probably be the most
used tool on a hunting, camping, or
fishing trip. 7" forged steel head,
hickory handle. 131/^" over-all length.
Axe head pouch included. $4.95 ppd.
Bill's Military Stores, Dept. EO.
Green Cove Springs, Florida.

"MY GREY HAIR IS A NATURAL

LOOKING COLOR AGAIN" says
JAN GARBER,

Idol of the Airiones

"TOP SECRET Bives my grey
hair a natural looking color!"
says famous dance ban<i lead
er Jan Garber. "I noticed re
sults after just a few applica
tions. And TOP SECRET la
easy to use—doesn't stain hands or scalp. TOP
SECRET Is the only hair dressing I use."

A FAVORITE OF THE STARS
TOi' fisKCKfcTT has bocn a favoricu with
fiiiiious purboniiiaics lOr yeiirs, Kxclu-
sivc farinula imparts a natural tookloff
color 10 crcy or fndod lialr. Does not
strenk or Injure hair: tloos not wash
oui. Send S5.00 (Fed. Tax Incl.) for
6 02- plaMlc contnlncr. (Convenient
for trjivollni.'. loo.) J'lid. No I'OD's.
Iiluaso. Mnney bark It nol dcllKhtod
u'lth rt'sull- of ilv-i bottle. Albln of
<iillfonil;i. Room KM. I-IDI-OI \V. 8th
St.. Lo.- Aiii.-i-los IT. Calif.

FOR THE GRANDPA of "the most bril
liant children in the world"—Key-
chain with each dangling silhouetted
shoe engraved with child's name and
birthdate. And matching Bracelet for
grandma. Proud parents love 'em too.
Sterling siIveror 1/20 12Kgoldfilled.
Keychain, S1.25; Bracelet, SI.10. Each
engraved shoe (or disc if you prefer).
SI.10 ppd. Nancy Norman, 422-V
Washington St., Brighton 35, Mass.

LIGHTEN THE LOAD of heavy groceries,
packages, wet wash. etc. Scooter Bag
rolls smoothly along on 4 ball-bearing
castor-wheels. Holds much more than
you could ever carry. Folds up com
pactly when empty and snaps closed.
Of durable woven Saran that's strong
and water repellent, $3.98 ppd.
Thoresen's, Dept. E, 352 Fourth Ave..
New York 10, New York.

Girls
SPEC-GLAMOURIZERS—$1

liaiiitj' Spec-<a'anioiirizur.i;."snap'̂ on'lcvvp\o(l"rliVis' wUh'̂ -id''
Ju--!tnt,lo clip,., lit ;,ny oyouM.iss Vour !:ho"^

liUi,. Moncs, oi- puari,.. on

.Vo CniVi. pleanr. SoiiJ ca>h. chcck or ,\f.O-
RUTH BRAWER

COLOR TELEVISION TOYS
PIECES .00n

LARGE SIZE IN FULL
COLOR Newest toy
sonsntion. Realistic
actors, actresses, ac
robats, animals, danc
ers, clowns, cowboys,
sinsors, props, over
130 performers, TV
cameras, etc. All cut
out o( rigid book-
stock and stand up-
Average 5" tall. Fun

for ages 2-14, Children set up scenes and put on TV
shows: westerns, circuses, variety shows, plays,
etc. Gayly colored characters make delightful toys
for toddlers, too. Educational "Director's Kit" ex
plains authentic TV equipment and how to stage
shows. FREE—2 tunny TV puppets, arms-logs move.
Send SI plus 25c for postage and himdling (total
Sl-25) for each set or 4 sets for S4 lo: E. P. Mather,
Dept. D. 31 Francisco St-, Colclwoll. Nl'w Jersey.

1000
Name &Address

Labels $1.00

ELS

M/s Aflhur H. ffobiflion
10^5 Thu/m^l A«enu
fioenfstc', New Vork

Yo»it name and ad(3ro.ss printed on 1000 fine qual
ity gummed Inbel.s. PACKED IN PLASTIC BOX.
Use them on stationery, checks, books. grceliuK
cards, records, etc. Your choice of 3 lines printed
on fine quality Hummed paper. Six ordons for So.
THIS IS SPECIAL OFFER. A sensational bar
gain. Ideal for gifts. Mnke.s n wonderful, useful
present. Siitisfactioii miaranteed. HANDY LA
BELS, 1006 Ja.-iper.son Biiildiini. Culver City 1.
Cnlifornia.

^^SEND FOR pi^

Free Re
START SPEAKING

FRENCH
SPANISH

Wi'l!

l-TEnE-S the C'lislcst k
ifneti.,., Cprm.in.

AlAfOSr OVERNIGHT!
to learn FKENTH. SP.AXISII,

lliissian, Cprm.in. Italian. Japanese or Brazilian,
l-lslen to FREE 2-sl(lcd non-breakable rccord. Let your
eyes^ follow words in FREE sample icssnn. Almost at one®
you'll be chaltitig in a netv language with a perfect accent!
That's all you hear! No duil, tedious worK. Jusl listen—
Imitate! It's that easy! OfTcr may end soon. Rush 25# to
help cover cost of special packaRinB. shipping. State
langUBSd you want. We'll also send free information on
full Cortina course. No obligation. CORTINA ACADEMV-
Dept. 42J0. 136 W. 52nd St., New York 19.

Easy as A-B-C

BeYourOwn MUSICTeacher
LEARN AT HOME THIS MONEY SAVING WAY
Simple fis A-B-C. Yf
stCAd of tiresome e*
bers" or Irlrk mu.«5 . ....... —
band LEADERS. EveryDunK 16 in print and pictures. First
you are told what to do. Then a picture shows you how
Soon you are playing llie music you like.
Write for bIff 30 paire lllustraUd Frco
Book. Mention your favorite Instrument.
U. S. SCHOOL OP music, studio lOSlO.
Port Wafthington» H. Y.

lessons consist of real sclcctions. in-
cisos. You ronU real notes—no "num-

Some of our OOO.OOO students are

FREE

BOOKLET

New Way to Improve
Your English

'pOOR con linndiritp you more
thnn you may rc.illzc. Whnt niny srrn^

liko n little error to you Ik a slirn of Inck
of ertucntlon to oilit-rs. A commnnci of
effective EHCllsh makes you more forcp-
ful. confi^Ient . . , opcnR up irroater nn.
portuiiltles to you.

Don't nllow yourself to bp cmhnrr.-issod
by mistakes in irranimar, Kpoillnt- nro-
nuncl.itlon, use of woril.-!. In just 15 min.
utcs a day—Shorwin Cody's lOOf-r Self-

Corrpctlnc InvontI
FREE

BOOK

Shcrwin Cody

voiif Crently lmi>rovoyour Ent-llsh. aa-iiacc FREK book on Km'.
lIMi tolls all about it. -Vo ohilir.ilIon No
salosm.-in will call, A.l.lross: SHERWINcopy COURSE IN ENGLISH. 8510 ^n.
trfll Drlv<«* Port W<i$hinfftor>. N. Y.

GAY BELLS FOR PACKAGES
y<Ui/u—FREE

Only On« Set to a Cuslomerl
Wo make this amazinjr free offor to not new cus
tomers! These guy Bells ncld u festive touch
when tied to Christmas packaces: thcv rinR out
a tmklinc Yiiletidc welcome! So decorntivo too
hund on tree, fireplace, doors, windows Use
them for anniversary, birthdny cifts, also.

New 1957 Catalog FREE!
With these bells you'll receive FREE our new
catalog, jam packed with over 1,000 Rifts,
housewores. toys—from ail over the world. Gifts
gaiorc you never saw before! The complete sot
of 10 Bolls, made of lustrous, shimmerine metal
all with knockers, comes in Kleaminc colors of
trold, silver, blue, red nnci ereen. Write today.
•Send only 20c to cover postage and handling.

B So- Cannlport Avenue
® Dent. EL-849. Chic.-ieo 6. in.
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Chrome Vanadium 29 DRILL SET I
Spocliilly made forspoc'l |
drlllln;:. In sturdy plas*
Uc tool roll. Finest I
nlloy steel clriUs hanU •
cnocf and precision •
irround to the sharpest* |
lonccst lasting cuitlnu* _
e<t?e obtalrii^ble; wil] I

stly and cleanly l>lte "

plastics, aluminum. I
conditionally i^uaranteetl for thousantU
of drllllnirs, Full Jobber lenirth. Sizes
by H4th fruui 1/lG" lo , There nr©
only A limited cjuamiiy of sets avail
able at this low prlcc« so hurry! Also
available with Turned Doun Shanks to
fit all Va" drills. In lni!ivi<lual iiocket
roll

thr Jffh
and the (ouu'hesc steels. Un*

$6-49 •
ppd. •

$8.95 I

I60 Pc. Set Wire Gauge>
CHROME VANADIUM DRILLS I

Tip|j ciu.illly llillh ifM Chrome
Vanndium iJrllls desiirncd for
speeil (Irllllnk'* ilirouk'li
stools, wooils, nlasilc. Iron and
aluminum. Precision irround. '
loiiirOn-itlne cuttlni: O'lnes.i
Guai'nntccd to fflvo yenrs of I
satl^fnctlon- A full 00 j)c
no». 1 ihrouirh GO.

Same sot -iliovo nvailaljlc
Inilox coniiiliicr—Only.

0.")c lip. A- htltir

55-40 ,
9S.65 I

75< ea. for Finest Quality
Imported

PRECISION PLIERS
Foil -IKWKI.KliS, OPTICAL
wnuKEUs. HOiinvisTS,
I'UAtT.SMKN OK AI.I. KINDS!
Tho-e superb Cerrn;m Instru-
mrnis -nro of dvop-fonreil, heal-
iroaifrt hlirh fjualltv tool steel,
f.iT»rlcate<l to most vxncilnir
sluTllicatlons. .Ml.ovor irround
"iicl polished in smooth hard
surfaces, Smooth worklnjr
jolms with just rlirlit tonsloii.
Jaw-s nioet perfectly to safely
aiKl securely liald even ihe
most dellfiue ohjecis In hnrd-
•o-reach comurs and iinirles.
Kac-h iillor is .j" lon^ and a
vurlKiblo Item of precision
and sirensth.

FLAT NOSE

ROUND NOSE

DIAGONAL

END CUTTING
NIPPERS

1 SIDE FLAT .
I S(D£ ROUND

C each

75 oil 7 fo ^5
COMBINATION

Minimum order SI.00, S?nd ChoCk Or M.O. C.O.D. _
Plus lee. Money B.icK Guarantee. I

SCOTT-MITCHELL HOUSE, INC.i
'2. N. Y.J

FUOM FRANCE!

1H| LOIOt »UT<ll

ovaritTMx WHOMl ihkuvin.

MAuM(» M tw uiu.TirriuiM-

fiOM cout.nn vnii It Mm ON
) (itti IS IT11IN Kitxa ciirlM
i (AY OUK Okuv ftllAfr isOH^

«<i1 t>«)n WIIO TMttUt UU»
•, MUtLiUtfiagtmnMtniM

nn tliwu jfl I lOM MI.. jUi I ••

J-Tlil' siKirkliiii: rross Is sot HI!II.I.l WTs
-sonil fiK-slmllc SAPPHIRES that tllcam and

,<illstcn. When you place tlio ccntcr close to
;j"iir P5I- yr.u ^nc tho LOItn'S PIlAVKl! clciir-
- ty iiiiil ilifitlnrlly. Neat and trim finished In
.-.hlmtiiery «iiln metal and nrck fhnln "Itli

^ [liilrtiiril clafip. WoQd''rrul lo have and for
^^l5.llnMd.-iy <ilft Olvlnjf, tool Only S2,08 com-

(ili:ii> 'from Kmncei. Sutlstaction iniftrniitcfd
I'V ,ir your munrj* refunrtcl. Scn<l I'finr nnnie antl

ftiidrc'S" iiov. Pii\ ittiitiiiiiii S2.rifl pUi.n feu' cpnts poirtaKc on
ilollvcT). nr I>||I-1,ISI' ami save postal chariies.
MANLY CO,,35 Soulh Park Ave., Dept. 051, Rockville Centre, N.Y.

BABY BOOTEE HEIRLOOMS

for proud mothers and grandmothers
Booteo bracelet and monoKiamrnei! liar i>ln iifoucl-
ly proclrtlih the beloved cliilitren or grandchildren
. - . tliclr names ami blrthdates iire eiiEraved
on separate -li" Ijaby hooiee.s. Aclorably cral'teil
bootees, cliaiti hriicelci ami bar pin are Sierlli'.g
Silver or 1/20 12K Gobt Filled, As many bcoleflS
i.s you wisb may bt- atluclied. Bootees—S2.50
cacb; Monob'rainmed Pin- -S2.00; Bracclot -82,50:
Prices iiicliKle enKraviiig. t;ix, posiage. Write for
free qlft catalog. ZENITH GIFTS, 10-V, Pusi Ollice
Bldfr,, BrlKliion Mass-
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ELKS' WALL CREST makes iiantlsomo
hanj^ing for liomc, ofTire. lodge halls.
.\utlientic Elks seal is liand-paintPcl in
full color with golcl-finished hevelicd
edsc. mounted on poli?lu-d solid oak
base. 6" X7", S9.75; 10" x J2", $16.50
ppd. Personalized with name and
lodge, 750 extra. Allow 6 weeks for
delivery. Heraldic Publishing (-o.,
Dept. E. 519 Allen Road, Woodmere,
New York.

CARD CADDY organizes jjusiness cards
neatly so they're at hand for fast r(;f-
erence. It's handy loo for gift lists,
follow-up files, recipes, etc. Of plastic
and aluminum, it has smooth drawer
action, quick set-aiid-release follow
ers. Comes with alpliahelical index
labs. 82.95 ppd. Laurcel Gifts. Dept.
EM, P. 0. Box 312, Flushing 52, N- Y.

BY MAIL ONIY! OVER 2000
E&RLY AMERICAN
REPRODUCTIONS^,

r, I !•_ W I... al prices «v«n Ben franklin
would have approved I

• • , I . Colonial PSne Furolluro • Braided Rug7
H Early Colored Gloss • Hand Blown Bottles

• Pewier • Coppoi Pols and K«ttlM • Din*
norwore - China * Early Thumb Lalche* •

a n™ Hi and Sitop Hinges • Ouldoor Colonial
iflllli Lanterns • Sconces • Hanging tamps •

l&i flHR Chandeliers • Wealhefvones • Cupolas •
Soot Sctapera • Balls • Pin* Spoon Racks
• Sholves • Tilvets • Ccndla Holders •
Snuller* • Planl Brackets • Hooks ' Switch
Plates • Andirons • Fire Tools • Andevery-
thing olso you over beard oil

<bVi (euilfovh^ovseZSl^
FOR YOUR
KITCHEN
BATHFIOOM

• >

lUimiAUD
CAULDC

TIDY-

DRY
Now, <ity all
voiir storl:-
iiiu-i-liiinoric.
l>aliv lMn>!S,
LMCiylliini.'.
M'illlOIlt llio

inus3, fuss and dclp of towi'l ami ulioivcr rodsl i'lure llils
new, fi>mp;ici dryer in icilrlien or Imllirorim—fulil it a«iiy
when 111)1 In use. The <'ii<lniium-|)tii(cd mctul in rluiil wiu'ii
cjcieiiiicil to its full capiieily of llfi" (kIvIiik you l-'i ft'ci nf
Uiu- sijacc), ciOsOi [0 u tiisil IS'/i" * 0" ^ •!", iOii.-V lu nut
HD-
iiiiiiii

no suK. no ilriiul I'crfcot for kilclion or hath- $3-95
: liimii', ajiailiiiem or hotel only pMiiniiipij<ai>:iiil

Freo Cntaloe on Rcciucst

X41S-E FOSTER AVF,.
E3R00KLYN 30, N. V.

.SntlsfaiMkin filialanteed,
Sciro', Ni> Stamp <'.O.I),'B

DUNKEL & SONS

aquiiile
"I'H Cifjilc-liU

TILE YOUR OWN WALLS, cabinets
sinks, etc. Crush or roll Liquilile on
any plaster, cement, wooti or ineta!
surface, bare or painted, and let dry.
Oriler by number. 1 qt. Basic While,
^83'11, 81.93. For other colors, order
lint tubes to mix with white. Pink.
#;J842; Yellow, #tS343; Blue, #8344;
Urey, ^t^34o. 49p each. Add i.">e post
age. liancroft's. Dept. EL-308,2170 So.
(lanalport Ave., C.liicago 8, ill.

Stanff

JJtntili"-
Q^VcColh

STAMPEJ^

314 DIFFERENT FOREIGN STAMPS are

oiTered as a bargain pack to active
or potential Stamp ( olU'ctors. In
cludes Jules Verne Science-Fiction Set.
Extra attraction is 48-page stamp dic
tionary. Oli'ered for only 25^5 as an
introduction for the privilege of send
ing you approvals. Stainpex Company,
Dept. HE, Box 47, While Plains, I^.Y.

Versatile O/c/e New Eng/anc/

SEWING BUCKET
23" hiph; A Lowly End Tablel
A Hvautiful Pivcv of Furnitiirel

Hnnd-turned by village crafts
men from hardy native pine.
Plenty ol storage lor scissors,
yarn; spindles lor thread. When
finished, pop yuur needles into
cushion, drop lid, i)re!>to! A
lovely End Table! Hand rub})ed
Snlein Antique finish. Small:
23" by 13'. only Sll.!»5 ppd. Laree:
24" high (lid down). 15\j" diam,.
only S12.75 ppd. (Please add 75e
W, Miss. R.)

„ , . . _ Aloney bock if not thrilled.
Poslliaiii *

Puddin' Holler, Box 6E10
East Swniizey Now HamDshlre

Housebreak Your Dog
NEW Easy Way!

TRAIN DOG TO ONE SPOT
The oriKinal National Housebrenking Sccnt
quickly trains mature dogs and puppies to "an
swer nature's call" when and whore you wish.
One harmless whiff and response is immediate.
Trains dogs to use newspaper or box indoors or
Ito to any spot you select outdoors. Guaranteed.
,52,00 p|)d. Air mail 50c e.'^tru. No C,0-L), s.

PACIFIC COAST SCENT CO.,
10660 Stanford Ave., Garden Grove 1, Calif.

30 other scents—Dealers and Jobbers write.



^AMiLY SaopKEB.

YOU'LL ENJOY CARVING with tllis sci-

cntifically-edgcd blade tliat never
Icars but glides through roasts, saving
savory juices. Its self-sharpening, stain
less steel blade also slices wafer thin
tomatoes, onions, cold meats. Imported
from Sheffield, England. Gourmet
Carver, 8" blade, 86; Captain's Carver,
9" blade, 88 ppd. World-Wide In
dustries, Dept. H, 110 Greene St.,
New York, N. Y.

READY FOR RAIN. She'll he pert, pretty
and protected by this "ducky" Rain
Hat of gay polka-dot chintzcovered by
clear, waterproof vinyl. Tricked out
with two dangling, feather-light plas-
tex duckies and a border of lacy while
posies, it ties under chin. In navy or
red. 81.98 ppd. Breck's of Boston, 364
Breck Building, Boston 10, Mass.

As an apple
cheeked litUe
girlskipsrope,
n merry tune
nils the air
bccauso the
handles of the
briehtcolorful
rope are selt-
containedmu-
sic boxes. Do
not confuse
with the
cheaper Jap
copy of this
Item

.50
' POSlPill'l

Koirv No c on's
Pil.Hi-ilclontsAtId

IICl- Tn^:

PAGE & BIDDLE

The Ofigino/ French

MUSICAL JUMP ROPE

Send for Froc Gilt C.it.nloe

HAVERFORD E 10, PA.

MODERN

BED LEGS
Inexpensive. Jusf snop 'em on. Set of
6 Hollywood Bed Legs for open, coil or
box springs. Of sturdy straight steel
or tapered hordwood. Colors; blonde
or mahogany.
Steel, 7" for open coil springs S5.95
Steel, 9" for open coil springs 7.95
Sleel, 1?" for open coil springs.... 8.95
Hardwood, 7" (illustraled) 6.95
Hardwood, 7" for box springs 5.95

Shippec^ poslpoid from foOory

COLSON BROS, of Calif. Dept. A-10-4
6061 Santa Monica Blvd., Hollywood 36, Calif.

STEP-END TABLE. New England skilled
woodworkers have handlurned this
Colonial reproduction, using solid rock
maple for the "steps." Roomy sugarin'
firkin storage compartment of native
white pineliolds sewing, knitting, odds
andends. Hand-ruhbod Salem Antique
Maple finish. 21" high, 22" long, 15"
wide. 814.95 ppd. Add 75c west of
Mississippi. Puddin' Holler, Dept. E,
East Swanzey, N. H.

MAKE MUSIC with your gifts this year.
l\lusical Chest, hand-crafted in Switzer
land, is a handsome holder for king or
regular-size cigarettes, jewelry, stamps,
etc.A merry tune greetsyou when you
open the carved top. Attractive walnut
finish. Only S3.95 ppd. Seven Seas Im
ports, Dept.- F39F, 1717 Westwood
Blvd., Los Angeles 24, California.

8X10
COLOR

PRiNTS

All O'dol Raiv.natf In Clou

ANSCOCHROME & EKTACHROME
rolls iiroecssacl—120, 620 and 20 exp.
35 MM (mill) $1.80
KODACHROME—20 exp $1.25

3S MM duplicates 2Qc ench
KODACOLOR CU nrocessocl OOc roll.

Prints 27c each

Onlci $l.tiO

_LOW PRICED—,
COLOR PRINTS

2'/,.x3i/, .30c
3x3 -lOc
Sx'lVc . . .50c
4X0 75c
5x7 . . . . $i,25

ACME COLOR PHOTO LAB.
Box 6025-e

Minneapolis, Minnesota

'Goodbye to GRAY HAIR'
says Hollywood Chemist

Hollywood chemist who has beenmanuiaciuung a hair prepaniiion for 15 venrs
this stalemeni: "I i.nhcsliaiinBly suarnntef tliai. mv
newest product callcd Halrtoiie: \viU gradua !? and
v.S This new^mel^rtod addljouihful color to gray hair so gradually that even
your best frjpds won't realize you are changing your
vnn (n'i? f' .,1 chemist also says gray iialr hurts.vou in business, handicaps you socially, ruins romance
because !lf?less. dry, streaked hair teils everyone you
aie getting old. But he wains not to use a dye because
It looks artificial and the sudden change Is a tattle-
tale to your friends.

So, If j ou W.11U 10 looli yo;irs jounirur. If vQu wani your
liali to li.iVL' Ihai vU:iI, ydiuhriil ooUir ami u:Ltur:il trli>^> il
lin.l .vi>ni> llirii .-•tan iisiiii; li.^i^lonc today. Hoic's ho\v
H;ilrloiie works: Liich moviiliit' ruli fmu'rani Halitouc iiilo
your lialr "l-U your lliiccrli|)S. [| Hko .t lim.- hair col-
(irini:. Thoic no iicuil to chooso a rolor. H;ililonc- l.s |in..|.
lively «uai'aiuoca to ooUn- tinir m yiiiir -aii-r.lclloii or don-
hlo ,vom- iiionoy b.iek. Only S;l pin- liin: lax. Knclo.-f sn.ac)
ami uc slilD. postnitc froc. Or soml iiii nioiify Inii nay
poMiiinn iiUis (losincc. Allied Cosmotlcs. Dept. ISO,
3459 Wost 6(t> Street, Los Angeles 5. Calilornl.-).

NEW 1957 CAPE
FROM OLD FUR COAT
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STOLE OR
JACKET

World's oldest. Lartrest S
^ One Price Fur

Sen-ice
Most praised by
Fashion Maga- TAX FREE
zines
Widest Choice of
Styles
Whether your coat
is outu'orn just
out-of-style. you'll
be delighted with
Slorton's glamor
ous restylios.

.95

INCLUDES:
•RESTYLING

•NEW LINING

•INTERLINING

•MONOGRAM

•GLAZING

•CLEANING

MORTON'S, Dept. 4S-J, WASRiKcniK 4. d. t.
San^ Morfor>'» Free Fur Aeft/Iln9 &ook To:

Nemo

Cllyu-

12 PA6E

STYLE BOOK

I.OWKST I'KICE EVER! Save $1.50 over store
price! Fine quality fused-edge satin ribbon in pop
ular half-inch witUh. You get 300 feet on handy
double spool —150 feet In each of two colors
Choose double spool with red and green, or with
gold and royal blue. Perfect for every gift-wrap
need, all year long! One double spool only 89c
or save more with 3 double spools for $2.50.
Specify color. Limited supply — order by mail,
TODAY! Postpaid. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

New

Crop #1
Unshelled

FREE! BIG CATALOG
Exc<tl«^ New6i|yti!

717 Breck BIdg. BOSTON 10, Mass.

PECANS
in co/orfuf Mexican

FIESTA
BASKET
Big Stuart and Suc
cess Pecan.s, waslied,
poli.shfd and ma
chine graded.

FOR GROUP FUND-RAISING!
Pocan Halve.s 1 Ih, coHo. bans. .$1.40, 25 or
more. Sonu for colorful folder, pricvs, ete.
DEEP SOUTH PECAN CO.. Dept. EK, Bilo«i. Miss,

mClGARS

TRIAL OFFER I
^ DEMONSTRATION OfF£R !
rOMAKE MORe New FRICNDS |

[ YOURS FOR THE ASKING! •
I Cigar pleasure for fussy smokers! •
• Sampler includes 100% clear Havanns, •
I Blends, Long Fillers. Worth $2.08! Ab- •
I sokitely FREE to new customers. Ask !
I for your demonstration offer today. •
• Send $1. which is deductible from tirst I
I regular order. $1. back if not satisfied. I
I You can't lose. Order now! |

I HAVANA-FLORIDA CIGAR COMPANY !^ Dept. 106, 94 River St., Hoboken, N. J. J|
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Tour youns'ster will be the most popular on
the block when he gets this s<>t of 100 Pirates.
Big colorful treasure box includes:—8 Swords
men. 4 Prisoners, 8 Cannon, 8 Buccaneers, 4
Galieymen, 4 Treasure Chests, 4 Chest Bear
ers, 8 Mermaids. 8 Accordion Players, 4 Pi
rate "Goldbrickers". 8 Tieasure Diggers, 8
Musketeers, 8 Pistol Fighters, 8 Seamen.
PLUS Captain Kidd, Long John AND a Fleet
of 4 Ship.s. Each to scale, about 2" tall, with
full detail, stands on own base. Of durable
bright plastic. Order several sets NOW and
keep tho kids happv for hours. Send $1,25 for
each postpaid set of 100.

"TOPS" for _
the Home, for Athletic CIvbs,
for Reducing Salons—for MEN and WOMEN t
Enjoy the relaxine, stimulating benefits of effi
cient vibratory manage! Health Builder gives
you pleasant, scicntific deep-tissue manipulation
—"at the snap of a switch." Helps weight and
figure probietns, muscle-toning, blood circula
tion. Widely used in Health tnilitiilions. Built
for years of service—fully guaranteed, WRITE
today for literature and
new booklet. "BE GOOD
TO YOURSELF!"

EQUIPMENT CO.
Battle Creek 37,Mich.

FREE! BIG CATALOG
Excitutg NewGilfCi!

716 Breck Bldg. BOSTON 10, Ma$5.

Genuine FURS FOR DOLLY
Complete
3-Pc. Set

7'-.9" Dol S

$1,00

I2".22" Do S

$2.29

23".30' Dolls

$2.98

stunning
Cape. Muff
and Hat to

Match

Littlf Motiii'i-.s can now pampi'i' their favor-
iti; dolls with this stylish outfit of REAL,
deep-pilifd, snuwy-wliite .«hoar';d rabbit
fur. Shimmering satin-lined cape with silk
ti<!S and Huffy pcjm-poms. Chic hat and
muff to mutch. Ri-al luxuiy for do!! collec-
tor.s. trio. Send l emittance or order C.O.D,
•>n moni'v-ijuck guarantee.

Dept. DF-213
Chicago 40, III.NIRESK INDUSTRIES
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WARM FRIEND! You'd never suspect such
smart luggage contained a fully equipped
bar! Ideal companion at football games.
Saves tips-on-trips; in hotels and trains!
Tan, leatlier-Iike exterior, 13" x 8" x 4".
Two compartments (for bottles or shak
er.) Includes four 2 oz. glasses, spoon,
opener and corkscrew. Brass lock & key.
§12.75 ppd. Leslie Creations, Dept. 213B,
Lafayette Hill, Pa.

NEVER A .DULL MOMENT!

Hove the sharpeit household

i j wilh thij ingenlowj
new sharpening tool. Any-
thlngll Yes, anything wilh
a culling edge will be keen
in a flash with a few light
strokes. Knives, scisiort, gor-
den tools, lawn mowers, etc.

P.S. (At the opposite
2nd U an efficient glass
cutter). Inilruclloni en

closed. SI.00 ppd. Sorry, no C.O.D.'s. Anolher prod
uct of exceplconal merif selected and guaranteed by
your Out West Personal Shoppers. 3 for $2,75.

m FROSFECTORS
Dept. 3-L, Pacific Bldg., Santa Monica, Calif.

CAMEL HAIR BRUSHES!

WUf/^ 20for$100
SURPLUS!

Camel Hair Brushes that
cost many, many times this

low price. You actually buy
these brushes at less than the

cost to manufacture. For use in
the home. ofTiee, shop or store. For touch-up.
pasting, drawing, lens cleaner, typewriter
cleaner, cleaning precision instruments. Kuns,
tools, sporting equipment and hundreds of
other uses. Assorted sizes. Money back if not
satisfied. 20 brushes, Sl.OO. 42 brushes S2.00.
Add 10c P.P.

MATTHEW DAY CO., INC.
12 E. Madison Ave., 0«pt. 2CBft, Dumont, New Jersey

"Si* ••«••••••••••••••«

1 MERMAID
FISH LURE

POOR FISH
CAN'T RESIST
Here's a new angle
for anglers . . . and

boy, what curves!

U Bass. pickerel,
i., salmon, muskles
•IL . y® and lishcrmen find
HHk., ^4_y_J her irresistible . . -

anri stie practically wolfs the trout rlgtit out
of tlieir streams! The little lady la 3%" long,
sliapeil like a castaway's dream, has allur
ing, water-fast, natural colors. Like all
proper .siren.g, she looks fragile as moonlight.
But she's made of lough molded plastic , . .
ju.st about as rugged as rugged can be! ti .00
Specially priced for Christmas.. . Only ' niid.
EDEEI Sund fur riilquo Ohrlslnias OAlalOK--

Gifts, Toys iuid GailKUls

...SPENCER GIFTS, til8 Spencer Bldg, Atlantic City. N, J.,..

ELKS
FAMILY .

SHOPPER i

WALL-SIZE WORLD MAP. If you've
Iricd, you know it isn't easy to get an
inexpensive, f^ood-looking wallmapof
the world. This one in full color is sure
to please students and make a decora
tive reference aid in any home. Heavy
duty stock, easily mounted. 33" x 50".
Same size map of U,S.A. also avail
able. Sl.OO each; 3 for S2.75 ppd.
lerry Elliotl, Dept. E, 135 E. 44thSt.,
New York 17, New York.

SPECTACLE BINOCULARS. Your favorite
sport will give you more enjoyment
than ever before when you wear these
fine tenses. 3 x 28 magnification, with
ew;ellent clarity and a wide field of
view, they re comfortable and non-
fatiguing even after hours of wear.
Tmported. glS.OO ppd. Hende Co.,
Dept E-19, 1712 N Street, N.W.,
Washington 6, D.C.

PILLOWED IN COiMFORT, youll sleep
like a baby on this Butterfly Relaxa-
pedic Pillow. Fre-siiaped and air-
cushioned, it (Tadles your liead, elim
inating the kink in the neck you get
from the limp, lumpy ordinary pillow.
Inflatable, it can lie adjusted for height
and softness. S3.95 ppd. Better Sleep
Inc., Dept. EK. .New Providence, N...



ELKS
FAMILY

SHOPPER

DON'T RISK A TICKET by speeding un
wittingly. If you're one who can'l re
sist an open road. Speed Alarm is
for you. Not a governor, it's mounted
on dash or windshield, flashes a rod
light warning when you exceed tiie
limit. And it stays lighted 'til you slow
down. Dial to set for any speed limit.
Easily installed. S9.95 ppd. Wm.
Novack, Inc., 35 So. Park Ave., Dept.
E, Rockvillc Centre, N. Y.

FURNITURE "LIFTS" are a new type of
rug protector (liat do not crush or mash
carpeting. Furniture leg is held in a
safe, non-skid cup; bottom of ''Lift"
has hundreds of "fingers" that clear
carpet piling, prevent crush marks.
Plastic. Choicc of clear, blonde, or ma
hogany. Set of 4 of any color, Sl.OO
ppd. Dorothy Damar, 720 Damar
Bldg., Elizabeth, N. J.

FOUR COLORS in one pencil. Just a
flick of the thumb automatically re
leases the lead you want, black, blue,
green or red. Yet it's lightweight, easy
to write with and uses standard leads.
Bright silver finish. Individually boxed
for gift giving. Imported from Ger
many. S2.00 ppd. Hollis C"o.. 1133
Broadway, Dept. E, jNcw York 10,N.Y.

EE
WHIRLING

$2.00
VALUE

TREE

0,2.00
VALUE

OR ORNAMENTS OR
& CANDLES

Easily wBrth SI, but you pay nothing
extra for these beautiful ornaments given
with each tree.

Sparkles as it goes round & round
Xow your» — the famous Whlrllnc ChrUtmag Tree In froited
Venetian-Rlass elTcci — a 12.00 value — for only 59 cant*. This
amazlne ofTer Is made to win 100,000 new cuBtomers.

Revolves 'Round It 'Round . . .

"So wlndlne ... No gears to wear out! At It tuma U sparkles with
1000 rayg o( colorful rainbow llRht! 12^ inches high. FREE: Tou
receive 25 tree ornaments, Christmas Tree Balls of senuine blown
CUaa, petite candles. Star of Bethlehem, etc., etc. These orna*
menta alone are easily worth tl.OO, but are youri aC no eztrt eostl

Special: 2 for $1.

Spread ChrUtmas cheer! Order several now! Place on tables. TV
sets, over llteplace. etc. Remit only 59e for your Venetian Tree or
pin $1 biti to this ad for 2 trees complete with ornaments.-FREE
with order for 2 or more — Boolilet of world's most famoui
Christmas Hymns & Carols — complete with words and music,
Olven: Christmas Gift Catalog — over 100 unusual Rlftsl Amaz-
Ingly low prices! 4^1 cents and up. NOTE: This ofTer It for ft
short time only. Clip ad and RUSH NOW!

MRS. LAVALLE, DEPT. 103-L-56
585 Water Street, New York 2. N. Y.

V
OUTSIDE HOLIDAY DECORATIONS

Carol Bealty, Dept. KIO-W, 200 Beatty Building, Hollywood 46, Calif. Free. Wrlio for BIG NEW GIFT ratalotr!

cprr OF EXTRA
rULC CHARGE

Just for orderinfT now we will send
you without extra cost 12 IMPORT
ED FRENCH SNOWDROPS. Give
beoutUul white blooms in eiirlv
spring. ORDER TODAY.

Mako the kids happy with this scfi'
of 100 fine quality MOLDED HLAS- ^
TIC toys. Ench brichtiy colored au
thentic toy stands on its own basei
and IS a full 2' hlch. Pocked in ai- • wfv «b • .

Ifil f3s
are IncludSd FrIf wfth cleeoratecl Topee and a Fcnced CorralHre inciuaoa 1-KLE with ench set. Yes, n 100 Tovs onlv Si nhi« 9=.r
postnce and packing. Order several sets NOW at this vorv low Intro
ductory price. Money back nunrantee. FREE GIFT CATALOG.

GIFTS FROM HONG KONG, Dept. E-106

.S3

YES! 100
COWBOYS
& INDIANS
FOR $1.

827 Lucile Avenue Los Angeles, Calif.

ORDFR A/Oiy AND SAVE/

100 TULIP BULBS
We sell these snrjie Iniiiorti'd From
Hollund Tulips separately hy color and
variety at ino for $10.00. Yei hy order
ing our rainbow rulx assorttiient lor
fall planting, you pay onlv a fraction
of this price. Choice .selected world fa
mous early hlooming varieties Intludln

LARGE SIZE

$3-98
."..v..CO ...VUUM.B many Double Tulips

and the Tamils Red Emperor. Large size aver. 4 inches clr-
ciirnference. Thi.'? selection of glorious rainbow mix colors
includes dazzling reds, pure whites, deep lavenders, purples,
yellows, pinks an<i two-tones. Guaranteed to bloom first

Agrlculture''̂ '̂ '"'̂ ®'"®"'' Holland Dept. of
SEND NO MONEY, Mail order today. When your carton of 100
larBe IMPORTED FROM HOLLAND TULIP BULBS plus the ex-
nrfoti. DROPS arrive this fail paypostman only S3.98 plus C.O.D, postage, t Cash orders add 05c
nnd wo sniT) postafio pnjd.) Sntisfnctlon Runranteocl or return
for purchase prico refund.

HOLLAND BULB CO. Dept. MV-1444, Holland, Michigan
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BEDSIDE

LIFT LIGHT

Perfect for nursery.
sick room or emer-fencies in the nipht.

imply pick it up
and it lights auto
matically. Stays lit
while held, or flip
the switch to keep it
on. Easy to find, for
it has a luminous
band that glows in
the dark. Uses 2
standard, inexpen
sive flashlight bat
teries. Metal case
finished in chrome; or pink and blue for the
nursery. IVi" high overall. (Batteries .
not included.) $1-00

Postpaid. No C.O.D. Guaranteed, of course.

ELitOIV 225 W. Erie St., Dep>. 267, Chicago 10, III.

SHOE SHINE KIT
E-Z Shine Holders are made of strong alumi
num. Detach from wall bracket. 3
changeable toe plates for men, wom
en and children (for all size shoes).
Chrome-like finish. C.O.D.'s pay post
age. Look sharp at low cost. Guaran
teed to give long, hard familv usage.

Penna. rc$ident» add S^o tax

Mfe. Co.

WAYNE ElO, PENNA.

TH TIE o^^MONTH CLUB
iUmaSi,

SOLVES^HALF OF YOUR GIFT PROBLEMSI
Solve your male gift dilemma all year

roundl Each month, TIe-of-the-Month
fashion specialists scour the world's

markets for outstanding lies. Orig
inal designs in fabrics imported

from France and Itoly include
silks, jacquords, woven potlernt,

stripes. Each handsomely gift
boxed free. Give "him" the

gift that keeps on giving —
a subscription to Tie-of-the-

Month Clubl

Only $6.00 for 3 months,
$1 1.00 for 6 months and
$20.00 for 12 months.

INTRODUCTORY LIMITED SAMPLE OFFER
Send $1.00 for proof of our outstond-
ing values. You must be delighted
with your fie or your money will be
refunded.

fvi^ m

TREE FULL O'TOYS . . .
A child's delight—more than 20 miniature
toys---for boys or girls—sealed in an at
tractive transparent tree. Each one dif
ferent such as a fan that turns, a game
that plays for boys, a purse or doll for
girlB, Brilliantly decorated toy minia-
turfiH, Yuu may waiu ^evei'al and they
ai'«! 0 ftjr $r> iJi- $1 cach. Tree of Toys
ppd. S))ecif,v hoy or eivl. Cnrol Beatty,
i:»cpt, il(}-W, 200 Beatty Rldg., HoUy-
wood 46. Calif. Prop. Wrifo for EIO NEW
(41FT cal.'iloR.
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FENCING SWORDS
These handsome swords have blades of

fine carbon spring steel and are ideol
for learnir^g the art of

fencing^ /j..
Special

41"/ong
Can be hung as well display in den.

Polished metal guards with blood red
_ and silver cordons, beautifully sef off

the solid older grips. Once used in deadly combaf.now
on exciting sport, A reel bargain,S2,98 with fencing in-
structions and safety tips. At sports dealers or send:

baseball trainer

For proctictf at homo. Develop form ^ thor&en
Your eve. Hit M iqiiore ond l>eor the WHAM-0!
Ir't (gn! No bolt to <Ko(c! Worki from post . . .
or con be iwun^ throvgh (trike zone by leommale.

Relv'nt to position after each PIvoti (o differer\t ponMons
'n strlVe zorie. Quickly tmprovei yoi^rbolting averoge. Heavy duty—
wlihitands violent obute. U»ed by instruclori. At soorti deo^ert or und:

Golf for practice $|95
DEVEIOP FORM . CORRECT HOOK AND SLICEI '

<3f0ovo your Swing et ^omc
S)n>ply pu$h in ground acid
hit. Woods and irons. Tougit Ilez ha'dwood slock
and steel spikes. Guaranteed, SI .95 ar^eafers or send to:

WAMO MFG CO.. Box 4S-A . San Gabriel, Calif.

SMOKERS' GIFT
Handy Pack
Dispenser

Full C.irtnn of reciilar or
kinu-slzi; oiKiiri-ltes and •
8 inati'li books al your fin- |
ccrtiiis , . . remove one i
pfiek, atuiDnr (irop* inJo
rliicr ... In this Cali- i
fornia Reduond Smoke i
House "ill) leallier IiIhkds. !
Iira^.-i siucl^ carved icttcr.'i :
on duor. Is i:i%' IiIkIi. ^
iVi" vvkic, 2^4' deep.

Only $3.95 ppd.

Send chcrl: nr moticj/ order
< iiu V.(l.l). 'a ) to

D & E ^Tlinin^ 3518 Ellsworthu. « C. OIUUIUO Los Anjeles 26.

TREASURE CHEST
What a treasure, this lit
tle chest with hand

painted Oriental scenes,
mirrored door that opens
with a red silk tassle...

Ihree tiny drawers that
pull out to receive your
rings and small items.
Top and sides are inloid
with brilliant many-col
ored woods. Just 5Vj"
high by 4'/?" wide by
S'/j" deep. Money bock
guarantee. Only $1.98
ppd.

HUSS BROTHERS
Chicago 10. Illinois

poKiTcdAm roiii
[iK'lfUi; lIKt.I'
TKH. I'rrou 1
hk.llrlu (hi' III|>

v/hlrl iirlll M

SUCT-Dfil PROOUaS

.... ....<r(U»r» y<jti I'o/iiirinnJi,
mtli an .ill mtliil Ii.kIj ili'i'(ir(ili-il l» Air

TOn«(ni''ti"l v.Hli :i fall rol-pr, -.l.-.M-.r ..ii.l lati.lliiic u;-;.r v.l.i"'! nml
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SELF-ATTACHING WINDOW SHELF

makes a handy holder for plants, fans,
books, etc. Slurdy 6" shelf attaches
easily on window sill without screws
or nails. Window can be left open,
closed or locked. Rigid steel with
rolled edges, finished in glossy baked
white enamel. 23" long, 6" wide. Sl-35
ppd. Laurie &Co., Dept. EF, 507 Fifth
Ave., New York, N.Y.

WHAT A SPECTACLE! You'll risk a riot
when you don these hilarious specs
at a parly. Amazingly life like photos
of wide-open eyes are attached to real
glass lenses in "tortoise shell" frames.
Carry a spare pair for refuge when you
want to snooze, yet look alive. Choose
your personality type from Eager
Beaver or Cool Intellectual. SI.00 ppd.
Taylor Gifts, Dept. E, Wayne. Pa.

boots
Luxurious comfort, hand-

ruBBedncss in top grade
9" reverse leather Ijoot for all-
round wear. Cushion foot with
spring steel arch for comfort.
Eosy-on-and-off yet hugs the

cel. Non-slip Neo-Cord
sole 8t heel. Supple, scufl-

proof desert tor^ pre
mium leather. Sold
withmoney-back

Ruarantcc.

MAIL

ORDER

ONLY

Men's
5-13

Widths

. A-E

$14.75
Pollpald

FREE S2-PAGE CATALOG featiirin£ complete
selecliiin Bf finest boots, giitdaor clotliing S eqiii|iinenl.

Norm Thompson
Dept,^« 1311 N.W. 21st, Portland 9, Ore.

POPALL CORN POPPER
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ntmih.v liiii'k iiciiitiiiiliT. f-l liTi |i|id. .Si'iKi i.hcL-k oi ninilpy
orrhT in

EDWARDS POPALL MANUFACTURING CO.
P. O. Box 375 Wollinglon, Kansac
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FIVE-BOARD FOOT STOOL KIT. This Co
lonial classic comes to the aid of the
modern housewife as a stepping stool,
child s seat, cosy fireside or game
room touch, etc. A faithful reproduc
tion, the kit comes with pre-cut pine
boards, nails, antique-finish paint. 6"
high. S2.95 ppd. Matthew Day Co.,
Dept. E, 12 E. Madison Ave., Dumont,
New Jersey

FIBERGLAS WfNDOW VENTILATORS fil-
ter out 80% of the soot, dirt, pollen
in the air you breathe. They keep out
rain and snow, prevent drafts, admit
sunlight, yet give privacy. Easy to
rinse clean. Aluminum frame with
foam ruhljer gaskets for snuc fit. 18" to
.34", 83.98; 22" to 42", .§4.49. Add 250
postage. Mastercraft, 212K Summer,
Boston 10, Mass.

r.i-iF

to prove that in
Only 15 Minutes

ou can start to

PCAy
PiA HO

with BOTH hands . . . this Marvelous New Way
Send lor tree Sample Lesson today' I wnt =
simple ' play-at-once" soncs a Nntp 5
right hand-and my Patented"
lector to strike simple bass chords instantiv
left hand- No ••tricks" In mv ^
You actually learn by playing simple sinrJ«'̂ n
dies with one hand, while ®strik?„g HeaulifSi®.?L®'r
resonant bass chord accompaniments with the oiher®
No tedious scales. No boring exercises. No drpBrv
practice. Just delightful enjoyment. Simplysend nam7
address, and 10c for postage and handling to-
PEAN ROSS, 45 WesJ 4S St., Sludia A-9301, New Yark 36

^ RETRACT-A-PEN RIOT! ^
Prices Slashed to Neio Low!

REFILLS

Press
Here
to
Write
Press Here
to Retract
RETRACTABLE

PENS

for $
only

($1.70 val^e each) 100 (or «ia
ChoU'o or Uect, Uluo, (Diu'h (iv Orui'ii Ihlt! Bai'rols

will iiol K-llk.
tdullil c:llci:h III- IlKMiuV i>nlu

cli.inro. Miinev-h.icU iniiimniiit
linjx'ltiL prlc4>'> oM rc*«iit<.>st.

BARCLAY DISTRIBUTORS
Dept. 443. P. O. nox 4S. Forost HilH.

for >1
only I

(49c value each) to fit

PAPER-MATE

ant! nil rctrnetnblo
pens I oxccpi I'nvlu'r

-Joltur) Chdli^o of
Hull. Illiio. ninck

or (iruL-ii Inhl

It'itrlfifi..
iiitil I 111! nlill'lilnit

(..'iriuT iilliuully iinil

NOISELESS SKATES IN GAY COLORS
There's something revolutionary afoot—won
derful new roller skates in firay crai/on colors
with noiseless wheels. Children love the
bright colors—parents have blessed relief
from clatter. Skates are rust-proof, self-lubri
cating. have silent, non-breakable nylon
wheels. Adjust to children shoe sizes 8 to 12.
Feather-light, perfect for beginners. Lifetime
guarantee. Crayon pink or blue with con
trasting color trim. $2.95 postpaid. ARTISAN
GALLERIES. 21(X)-Q10 N. Haskell. Dallas.
Texas.

Delicious PETIT FOURS ROYALE

The World's Most Precious Pastry!
Only a poet could dcscrlbo tlio incomiiariihlc tnslo of those
exquisite ehocolatc-torered candy-rakes made from- the se
cret recipe of Ix)iils XIV of (''rancel Now the rcrine is
scrvcil onlj" in Jliixirn's of I'aris. the Claridcc of Ixindon.
The InRrcdients of tlicse I'etits Fours Royale are so pure
(not a siiiKie artiticial prcscrvalive) that they keen for
weeks in oven-fresh rondilion—and forever in your freezer.
Ilov of 40. SH.OO—n for Si.'., postiiaid. Fully euaranteed.
Send casli, iherk nr money order today.

332 Damar BIdg.,
Elizabeth, N. J.

N«w World Trode Boom Offers
Big Profil Opportunity to Ambi
tious Men and Women. Learn how
to import thousamls of products
at Inw foreign priccs for buyers
in your locality at liiglt U. S.
prices-operate a worldwide mail
order Import-Export business
from your home. START WITHOUT
CAPITAlor previou.? experience. Training includes
shipment to you of many sample impoits from 'round the world.
0|>portunily world travel. Save on personal purchases of Clothes.
Tools, Gems, Watches.Cameras, etc. HERE'S PROOF... an import
from ovoi-scas SENT ATOUR COST. Mail this ad with 25(' <coin) and
we'll rush you this S2 McisonAutomatic cigarette lighter to convince
you of tremendous profit.-!. Send for )'our lighter and full details
showing how to learn World Tr.ide secret-n to put you on road to
your own Profit.ible Home Busine.ss. (No lighter without this ad-
only one to a pei-son.) You can get details alone FREE, but Uie
lightur is actual proof of impoit values.Kither way, WRITE TODAY)
MElllNCER COMPANr, D<pl. F39A.17I7 Weilwotd. Ui An9>lH24. Calif.

TOWEL BARS &. RINGS—A smart
new way to give a mark of distinc
tion to your bathroom and kitchen.
Black wrought iron scroll desion.
Complete with screws for easy
mounting.
A. 12' Towel Bar SI.73 ea. ppd.

18' Towel Bar SI.95 ea. opd.
B. 4" Towel Ring SI.75 ea. ppd.

6' Towel Ring $1.95 ea. ppd.
MINIATU RE HOOKS—These dec
orative hooks are especially appro
priate for hanging copper molds,
kitchen utensils, pot holders,
clothes, etc. Beautifully wrought of
heavy metal and finished in satin black.
2'/:' high. Complete with screws.
0. Set of 3 hooks SI.SO ppd.

2 Sets <6 hooks) S2.95 ppd.

Write For FREE Gift Catalog

Dept. EL-1,507 Fifth Ave..N.Y. 17. N.Y.

YOUR OLD FUR COAT

INTO NEW CAPE, STOLE!
$ 2995

MmJ^ COMPI

ORDER BY MAIL
2-3 week delivery

I. R. Fox. fur remod
eling specialist, re-
styles your old. worn fur coat re
gardless of condition into glamorous
1957 cape or stole. One low price.

$22.95 complete! This low. low price
includes cleaning, glazing, repairing.
Lusterizlng to new sheen, remodel
completely, plus a lovely NEW LINING

and INTERLINING Si Monogram at no extra cost
The thrilling lesult—a luxuriously beautiful caoe
stole or Jacket. SEND NO MONEl"!

,Ttist wrai) up your old fur coat, mall It to us now. Send .votir
dres.i size and heiclit on postcard. I'ay postman S22 !)j plus
uostage when new capo arrives. Or send for FItEE Style
Boolw iiou-1 JIany diirerent styles to choose from.Write:

I. R. FOX, 146 W. 29th ST., DEPT. C-30, N. Y. C- 1, N. Y.

COME AND GO SHIRTS
Come and eo
Cowboy-
C o w B i r 1
Shirts. You're
really an im
portant little
Kuy or Kal
when vour
shirt proudly
boasts vour
first name
front and
back- White
shirts arc
made of lone
w e a r i n E
combed cot
tons. with a
n y 1 o n i 7. e <3
neck. Screen
printed de-
s i c n with
name embroi
dered on front
and back.
Fully wash
able. no iron-

J i n K! Boys
8, Girls, sm, med. Ic. Only 52, Order^todav f^m
The Homo Shopper. Dept. E-O. 667 N. Fairfax
Ave.. Los AnBoies 36. Calif.

GIGANTIC STOCK SELLOUT.'
1^ Oriental +100*

lOPOPPIES 1-
25 for $2.00*

*C.O.O. posfage exfra. Cash Orders add
3S< and we thip postago paid

Beautiful Showpieces
That Are Easy To Grow

Sr/riS Oriental Poppies (Papaver Orientalis) is now beingoffered for recommended fall plancinK atnearly half price ... 10 for $1.00. or 25 for $2.00,
to bcautily your Rarden and home with lovelv strongpoppies t ut boom in abrillianc .saclot cotoc evety June with liirgn hlosstims up xo 6inches

across, lliesc liardy bcAutics ure easy to ptow andreach hcieht.s up to leer. . . , Posi-
tiveiy RuitinKed. It noiSdciilied rccucii tor telund ofpurchase price. Cish orders

D, tifders pay poscmaii ainouiu plus postage. This is an
abaolutc cloae ciut, Gei it six montha srift on your spfinB gatdcn and save biu woiiev
by ordcruie now. Write;

MICHIGAN BULB COMPANY Dept OP-1444 Grand Raplds:2, Michigan
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?REE/
DELUXE ITALIAN

PROVINCIAL DOLL

SENT DIRECT FROM FLORENCE
On Nev/ Membership Plan Of

|WORLD-WIDE DOLL CLUB
f Kiddiesand grown-upswiilbe thrilledwith member

ship in unique foreign Doll Club—'/i? perfcci sifi!
A luxurious Italian Doll arrives first—a Free
Membership Bonus! Tiien each month another rare
doll arrives direct from an exotic land—in cxporl
packings with colorful foreign stamps. Unusual,
deluxe, hand-crafted dolls, up to 1 foot tall. Adorable
hand-painted faces. Such unusual details as earrings,
lace trimmed undies, glossy hair! From Europe,
Asia, South America. Africa—the whole worldJIdeal
for play, yet genuine collector's items—"o/ available
in U.S. except to members! Inspire interest in
geography, history, customs. Fascinating brochure

• ,wiih each.

^6u'c/ expect to pay up to $7 tech —end morel

^£E5S THAN '2 EACH
All Potlpeid — Dufy Free

EXTRA BONUS
^•i OfJcr12-month rocmbcr^hip now andget(irodolls in last

momh-p/;ij Itnlijn Doll (FREE on any pbn). Thus.
J I I2-moi:i)i pluH, JO" actually get14Joll.

• Money-Back Guarantee Lets You
^ Keep Italian Doll Free!
If nol dcVtshtcd wiih free iLaliando]], money refunded in full
rind yf»i keep tlull free^ Furthermore, you msy cancel mcmt>cr*
ship at any future lime.

WORLD-WIDE DOLL CLUB -Dept. U6 Ereenraie, N.Y.

r-—-•-•Jufcscriie Now for FREE BONUS-
I WORID-WIDE DOIL CLUB, Depl. 34B Gr«anvale,N. Y. -1

I
I

PIUS fllK '
lUlIAH OOU

I IF Girr, SEND YOUR OWN NAME AND ADDRESS ON SEPARATE SHEH. i
I^NOTE: Postman must collect ISt" foreign packagc foe. •

PIlmsccnlcr tlic foltowinc5ubscripllon.Rcmiiiance enclosed
• 3-MOHTH DELUXE MEIM6ERSHIP $8.7S
C $-MONTH DELUXE MEMBERSHIP {14.50 (Save $3)
• 12-MONTH DELUXE MEMBERSHIP $26,50 ISave $5.50)

fWSr DOLi SfNT Alft MAtLfOfl ONIY $} fXTRA

Send Tfi

Address-

City

PROTECT

YOUR CHILD

FROM WET BEDS with

STAYDRYiPANTIES

Protect your child —day
and night —from unhealthy
wet clothes and bedding.
Staydry is the all-in-one
parity recomnnended by mony
leading doctors as the solu
tion to this embarrassing
problem.

NOT A DIAPER

These well-fitting panties
of fine, non-toxic plastic ore
lined with highly absorbent
material for complete safety.
Washable, fhey may he boiled
and bleached. Economical
Stoydry frees you from the
needless mess and expense of
rubber sheets, extra sheets
and enormous laundry_ bil

/<• Cuoiontecd by -
Housekeeping

Perfect for invalidt —wonder
ful for oduhs with this dic-
tresslng problem.

Extr Lg.

WAIST SIZES;
IB, 20. 32 . . . .
24. 26, as ....
30, 32. 34 . , . .
36. 38. 40 . . . .

Qivc cxact wAi«t
mcnt in inchet.

PARENTS

.S2.0B

.S3.9B

.S4.98
S5.98

FREE Booklet on
Bedwetting.
Money Back Guar-
antee in TO Days

•Reg. U. S. Pat.
JOLAN SALES CO.
Hewburgh, N. Y.

lase"

Sioytlry Panties

Price

• Check • M.O.

Address

city State.
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WROUGHT IRON
SWITCH PLATES
ATTRACTIVE
PRACTICAL

and DURABLE

electric switch
ornaments.

Dcsl/tQCi! to add
warmth and beauty
to the wn]ls of any
stj'lcd home from
Provincial to Mod*

. Thcsebandsomc black
wroqght Iron scroll oU>framed plates /It over any
wal2 switch or outlet. Give added protection to
wal!s from lineer marks. Ideal for any room . . .
Llvlnc Iloom» Kltehcn. Bed Room. Den, Foyer* ctc.
£1 Sinf7le Sicilrh $1.35 en. 5f2 Triple Switch
$2.95 ea. ^3 r>np!^r Outlet SI. 3 5 r/i.
— 4 Douhl'' Switch $1.65 ca. —5 Com6*nrt/ion
Siniirh tivd Outlet Si.95 ea. 141'
Other typos avaMsblo including Oospard Pfatc^
No C.O-D.'b picaae. HV pay j>^giQffe. AtQ7iev re-

fwulcd if not de'/i'7hird. Order NOW!
^ • Write for FREE cift Cataloe •

mm

Turn Page Sidewise—and Read

HIS NAME ON HIS TIE
We handprint your name in oils in
l>eautlful contrasting colors. Truly a
personalized gift that will be Iohk re-
metnlrered. No two ties alike.

Paint will not come out in cleaning.
Your choice of colors; Maroon. Navy
Blue. Powder Blue. Royal Blue.
Brown, Gray, Beige. Yellow, Green or
Black. Nylon S3.00 postpaid. Pure Silk,
S5.00 postpaid.

Order several for Christmas! Be sure
to print name dearly. Send cash,
check or money order. Allow five days
deliver!/.

REFLECT PRODUCTS, Dept. E-10
3404 Second Avenue

LOS ANGELES 18, CALIF.

CIGARETTE PACK

DISPENSER
perfect gift! Attractive dis
penser stores full carton of
cigarettes. Handy for office,
home or shop. Easily attached
to wood, metal or tile —
screws, cement included. Made
of handsome, lustrous ivory
plastic. Specify regular or
l^g size. Money back if not
delighted. Send for free gift
catalog.

PPD. Specia'^cs
91" 6 for

1216 Yale St. Dept. £-1 Houston, Texas

48 CmOKHS,
RicoRoms

HOURS &HOURS &HOURS OF HAPPY MUSIC
The Kiddies will enjoy many happy hours o
music land Mam and Dad will recall "1^ °
their childhood favorites) fiecord-music-fiHed aibum. The 48 ^hMdr^^"^
ings are recorded on 6 long-playing J.® . ,g
'specially made to play on any standa d 78
rpm phonograph. There s Westerns,
Rhymes. Hillbilly Tunes, Children s Dances a^^
many more. And Oest of f''' .'®, hrpajtaee
with a WRITTEN GUARANTEE against breaKage
for a full year. All 48 recordings-only

JULIA MOORE, Dept. E-106
1732 Hormosa Averioe, Hermoso Beoch, lout.

immmm

MAGAZINES PILING UP? StOW them
neatly in this handsome Floor Rack
you build yourself. It holds sixty
magazines, upright, easily visible and
they will not bend out of shape.
Unfinished pieces are easy to assem
ble with ordinary household tools.
Measures 23" x 30" x 91/2" wide
when completed. $17.95 ppd. Yield
House, Dept. E, North Conway, N. H.

WORLD TRAVELER. You'll look the part
wherever you take this superb bag of
camel hide. Elegant, with an air of
swagger, it's rugged, roomy and sur
prisingly lightweight (less than 4
lbs.). Leatlu-r-lined, 21" long x 8"
wide X 121/4" high. Outside pockets
with locks a"re ideal for camera, ciga
rettes, acttessories. S40.00 ppd. inch
Fed. tax. Edwin House, Dept. E, 145
W. 4lh St., New York 12, N. Y.

MOLD YOUR OWN butter patties togive
old-fasliioned graciousness to your
company dinner table. This authentic
reproduction of a Colonial Butter
Mold has gone modern and turns out
personalized patties. Of hard-rock
maple with 3 deeply-carved initials,
it's handsome enough for a kitchen
"show-off" piece. Print initials. S2.95
ppd. Handy Oifts. Dept. 6, Box 509,
Tulver r!ily, Calif.
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TOTS PLAY TUNES immediately on the
"Mission Bells." They don't need to
read to pick out the notes which they
follow by color. At the softest touch
of a key, the hell swings and singsout
one note of the scale. Six popular chil
dren's songs are supplied with color-
keyed notes. 14" wide. S4.98 ppd.
Here's How Company, Dept. E, 27 E.
22 St., New York 10, New York.

TWO-WAY TIMEPIECE: a lovely lapel
watch that converts to an attractive
standing clock. 1" x IV2" miniature
cuckoo clock of antiqued gold plate
houses a guaranteed, jeweled Swiss
watch. Wear on lapel or set on stand
and use in boudoir. Watch, $13.98
ppd., incl. tax. Stand, $2.50. Merrill
Ann Creations, Dept. E, 102 Warren
St., New York 7, N. Y.

PERKY POODLE is a gift to make you
tops with a teenager. Sure to be the
most chic addition to a stuffed animal
collection, Perky sports a jewel-
sludded plastic collar and leash, is 14"
long, 12" high in grey poodle cloth
trimmed with grey Spanish Lamb or
black velvet with Shocking Pink Span
ish Lamb. S4.95 ppd. Holsi, Dept. E4,
Flushing 52. New York.

for personalized items, thel^

I all merchandise returned in good condition within 7 days.
eb^*'*^eVund on

M UnUSUflL fROdl'liOUOD IHf lllOfiLD

Fun On The Form
THE BOOK THAT TALKS—$1.00
A illlTorent voice tnlks to yuur
clilhl from every PRKCl Hero's a
Kny and colorful animal storj'
Wllli "onls and soiind, TJie cows
M0C)0, the (Ine liarks. (he duck
{.oi's qiiii-a-ck, Press tlic <ntlro

rhoms.TU8412.008 $1.00

Slop Rain, Snow, Dujf, Drafts!
AIR CONDITIONER COVER

Don't let winter woolher make your
olr conditioner old before next s;um-
mcrl Hcnvy-cluty, untcr-rcKUcnt durk
Air CondUlnncr Cover protccls nnlsa
-keeps mcchanism la perf<^et conclU
tlon Keeps out cold olr drnfts* ndtis
ycors to life of unit.
TU 6133-026, Fifs '/„ % ton....$3.9S
Exfro Large. Fitj 1, IV1 ton and
flush-type. TU 8250-031 S4.95

WASH WINDOWS
IN SAFETY

Touch It tolhorlnss
anil prcstol —loslile.
outsUU. unct be-
twecn double smu
winrton s- clean as
a whlstie! You're
safe Inside always.
Wlntlovv-O-Wonder
Is 31" lonft . . •reaelieshard-to-BCt-
at \vlndo^^•^. walls
nml moldlnds with
out liazardous lart-
tier cllmbtac.
Stwnite on one end
washes.
squecKCC on tne
other dries. Rod la
plntcd stccl-lUlit-
wettrht, easy tn
hanrllc.
Tor334.021

S2.49

Wafk Painlessly Again
NEW HAMMER TOE RELIEF

Medically pcrfefto<l Hammer
Toe Corrector stretches toe . , .
holds It In proper position
v\hllc oasliur callou.i pala. V'ni
feel llic <Il/Tereocc Instantly.
Has sperlal catloun cushion
hnse. Wear with any shoe.
Specify ^lioe slic nn<l widlh, left
or rlclit foot, ntjn or woman
T07ei8-D, Each. .. .Sl.OO

Fog-Proofs Windshields!
END STEAMED WINDOWS

Onu nil) stops foiriilmr ftir moiithsl
llioinlcnlly trciitud mlraolo cloth
kcop.s \^'ln<l<)svs crystal cloar^—even
<lurlni: cookiriL' or baklncr! Pru-
\onts nulo wintlows from clouH-
inir anfl frcozlnu'. bathroom mlr.
ror-«» from sweatlnir, nnd eycaiass-
<*« f07 tree.
TU 1978-002, two for 95e
TU82Sl-004« (Jumbo size)

- S2.00

Operates From Dashboard
CAR VACUUM CLEANER

Koci> ,vour rar clean and
Uonliliy whorcvor yuu aro.
Handy DortJibio car vacuum
f^ucks up i^niKl. <lirti dust
ond crumbs from upholstorv,
/loor, nnd Uiturlor. No spo-
cInJ outlets noc<lod, comes
with 12 ft. hose. Fits In
irlove oomDnrtinenl.
TU3749.023 S3.96

Organize Messy Dressers!
EXPANDING DRAWER DIVIDERS

Atljiistal.lc nivlrters lirlne orid? and
cmls into •Till? rBbliicf unltr In mtn-
iitPR. Hose. iJlovo!;. blouses, cU'.. have
aepnralc compartments. Klls all
tlniwcrs fmm to 17" wide.
T03847-012, hlch.

4 for Sl.OO
TU3S48-023. 41/«!" hiuh.

^ for Sl.tS
TU3S49-035, 0>/j~ tllch.

4 for $1.29

No Rubbina. No Mess!
SPEEDY LIQUID "SANDER"

Wondor iiorforinInK* llijuld r».Tnrtcr
tllslntevrr:iH's varnish. j>alnt. enam
el and l:icwUL-r linlshvs In mlnutvs.
Just stroke oil llichtly: no mess or
liar*l ruhblnif with or<llT^n^^•
.•.antlpapcr. Leaves clour
surfaoc on .ill wood, mot.n
llnoloijin, MakOH rclinlslilnk'
. . . and xaft: fur hands .tn<t
f.iccs too.
TU7790-020 $1-49

No Rags! No Btjckets!
WINDOW GLEAM CLOTH
No more .^oapy mess! Window
<'Ieam Cloth nitikes Mloclow.-i shine
llKp *tar.s-ivlltinul wot-wa»h-
Incl Instantly treats class with
lns'l.<lhlc snu'iirpnior dl5<*ovcn-
liiar renel.s dust, dirt streaks.
TU7747-001. Encll..Sl.OO

JUMBO ECONOMY SIZE:

TOS321-002. Each..S2.00

Name And House Number G-L-O-W
In The Dork!

PERSONALIZED "MIDNIGHT COACH" SIGN
Kamtly name and hou.se number can be seen PAY
or N'KiH'I'! Arilsli.ally haml-lettered "Mldnljthi
Coaeh" Sic" lidds friendly warmth to your home
-hcliis Btiests find It. too. E.a.*y to Install, you'll
pmuilly dlspl.-iy It on l.^wn. i>ost, house, matlhox
or irce. Fashioned from wcalherproof mclyl-meth-
acrylate with rich htack crinkle nm.Hli. Over 15"
lonK. B%" hlRh- State namo and address.
TU 3664-006. Complele Si.00

2C3C3C^SKbmSE
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No Mord Pills! No More Diets!
STRETCH TO HEALTH . . .

. . . And re<luecl Oevylop a
shapelier Ufrarc and refrain rn-
ulant hcalth'ln your spare
time at home. Pcrfcelcil in
Hollywood, %vhcrc hcaltii Is
wealth, here's the plca^itiit way
to lose cxcvsa pounds.
«)winp machine exorrlfior folds
compacUy for storage,

• -$3.95TU3785-022

Dry Hair in Minutes!
HOME HAIR DRYER

Modern women aro relehratloK
... no wet hair to keep tliem
waltintr. Air Cap ilrles hair In
JllTy, Set Iialr anyllme-even
after swimmlnK-take tt down,
dn- In minutes. IJryer slips on
varuuni or hand drier: oilier
end fil.s eomforlahly on head.
Leavc.s hands free.
T07193-002 $1.00

The Dentist Way . . .
RELINE TEETH

Now "Ftrma-Tcctli" kIvcs
dcntfil pUiles more liold-H
pou'er! Molds to exact contoiir
of plate and ffunis , . . eush*
lons-lnsure.s perfert fit. ON*-'
AJ'I'MCATION LASTS YKAH.Sr
I'leasant tastlnfr, comfort.ihle.
«n:iljles you to eat anythlui;
Mnally (tooil for full, partial
Plates, TU7737-00G $2 00

Take Secret Photos!
TINY POCKET CAMERA
Take clear, detailed iilrliire.s at
a moment'u notice. Miniature
spy camcra tnke.i sceret photo.
l"l" hlcll X 2" wide with quul-
Ity lens for close*ui> or di!i-
tanee. Welelis .1 oz. 10 expo
sures to roll. With ease.
TUe420-005 S1.98
TU6421.-002, Six rolls

of nim Sl.OO

Scandalous! Hilariousl
FUN-FILLED TISSUE

Rlotousl . . . but so much fun!
LauKti loaded Toilet RoIKs spin
out rllctlrkUn? aaylius so
fumiy ym: hiivc to see to
believe 'cm. Sure lo make nil
V'liir ^nirflts-cvcn pmdish Aum
Mary-sit ui> ami take notlcc.
TU7777-010.

D Rolls $1.00

HOW TO ORDER:

• Order by number, sint-
ing quantity tjesircd.
> Adtl only 15c to cacti

itom ordereil for iiostago
nnd h.indiing.
• Send payment (chock,
money-order or cash) with
your ortler. No C.O.O.'s
lilcase.

.SiitiAfoclfoii (Tunr.iicl. i'i2
Or I'oiir .1fo"ry ilorl.*

Send All Orders To:

BANCROFT'S
2170 So, Conalport Avc.

Dept. EL-831, Chicago 8, III.
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Son/a Monica, Calif., Elks
Sponsor Hot Rod T-Timers

Thanks to the Elks of Santa Monica
Lodge No. 906, particularly Police Sgt.
Jack Espinosa and Hal J. Hild, local hot-
rodders have become white knights o{ the
road through their courtesy, conscientious
ness and willingness to help drivers in
distress.

The story of the world's largest hot rod
club was featured in an article written by
Dick Miller for the Evening Outlook. Il
lustrated with photos by Dan Tompkius. it
told how in 1953. the local police depart

Left: Expert assistance
for motorists having
car trouble is a special
ty of the T-Timers of
Santa Monica, Calif.,
the world's largest hot
rod group which spe
cializes in courtesy and
safety, under the guid
ance and with the

financial assistance of

the Elks of Santa Moni

ca. Here, Mrs. Margaret
Tolman receives assist
ance from T-Timers De-
Wayne Starkey, left,
and Tony Reyes.

ment assigned Sgt. Espinosa lo give safety
talks lo hot rod clubs throughout Southern
California in an elTort to check the grow
ing menace to the safety of the citizenry.
The sergeant met with little response until
he talked lo the T-Timers, 11 young
drivers who showed an enthusiastic in
terest in his ideas and asked him lo
sponsor them. When the group grew too
large for him lo handle alone, he solicited
the aid of his fellow Elks. Hal J. Hild was
assigned to look into the matter and his
favorable report resulled in the lodge's
undertaking the project.

The Elks' first step was to renl a garage

and stock it with tools for the T-Timers'
use. They also had the club incorporated.
All club activities are constructive—they
hold their own safety inspections, collect
money for charity and all racing is con
fined to drag strips. Tt is receivingfinancial
support from parents, car dealers and ac
cessory companies.

TFie club's promotion is Hal Hilds full-
time, no-pay job; a retired lawyer, he
travels all over the southwest establishing
new branches to add lo the current 19
groups which boast 1,000 members. Tn
each city where a new branch is formed.
Elk representatives and the police act as
advisors; following the example set by No.
906, sixother lodges have acquired garages
for their T-Timers. The Santa Monica or
ganization now numbers 160 53
officers on its roster: in addition, over
policemen are members of other bianciea.
Membership includes Rep. D. L. Jackson,
actors Pat O'Brien and Keenan
many famous racing figures. _

Helping motorists in distress .s the
T-Timers main activity. They cheerful y
change tires, rev stalled motors an ^ o e
gas, free of charge; their greate=l satis ac
tion comes when they give the mo^^is
they have helped a card which stales: You
have been assisted by a member ol t le
Timers of Southern California.

Sfuc/enf Aid Tops for
Palo Alto, Calif., BIks

For some lime Palo Alto Lodge No. 1471
has sponsored an extensive Scholarship
Program, applications for which are re
ceived from studenls of five senior high
schools and junior colleges in the area and
screened by a competent committee. E.R.
Douglass Whitaker reports that awards
valued at S'i.350 were presented this year.

In 1955, E.R. George Estcourt inslitute<l
a new award of a four-year sciiolarship in
the field of Political Science. The success
ful competing student receives a S1.60()
award which is placed lo his credit with
the university of his choice and disbursed

Below:'Tuscola, III., Lodge was instituted in May, 1955, with 1 86 mem
bers. On Christmas Day its quarters burned to the ground and the lodge's
210 members immediately went to work to build their own home.
Pictured at the groundbreaking were Boy Scout Carter Morris, Treas.
E. D. Shiffler, Past Stote Pres. C. W. Clabaugh, P.D.D. W. F. Goodrum,
E.R. H. B. Moriis, Secy. Harry S. Marsh and Choplain J. N. Jones.

Above: Some of the 72 handicapped children from ten lodges in the
Southern District of West Virginia who were given a week's vacation
at the 4-H Camp near Hunlington under the auspices of the State Elks
Assn. which sponsors similar programs for the State's two other Districts,

M)[)HKSS OF (;R.\\I) EXAI.TKI) Rl'LFR KHF.D L.
ADDRKSS OF CR WI) SF(:RKT XR V I.EF A. OONALD.SON: Klk>

BOHN: Rooms 12M22. Zanc Hoicl. /inesville. Oliio
National Memorial Riiildin". 275f) Lake \ ifw Ave.. (..hicago 14, 111.



Traverse City, Mich., Lodge recently made the final $500 payment on a
$5,000 pledge to James-Decker Hospital's Building Committee. Par
ticipating in the transaction were, foreground, Hospital Board Member
Virginia Mitchell, Elk Trustee James Thirlby, Hospital Board Chairman
Gory Arnold, E.R. H. Glenn Purvis, Elk Trustees Chet Calvin and Chas,
Bracken and Secy. Ray Johnston. In the background are Board Members
George Gilbert, Hal Vo;ey, Jack Penrose, Sid Medalie and Julius Beers,
and Hospital Administrator Kent Schafer.

Motion pictures will now be shown at Camp John V. Kenny in High-
biidge, N. J., thanks to the Elks of Jersey City who presented a new
projector and screen for the enjoyment of the 90 handicapped children
who are guests ot the camp. Photographed with the equipment are,
left to right, P.E.R. Samuel J. Cook, Crippled Children's Committee Chair
man Bernard Stogoski, Camp Secy. George Blaney, Mayor Bernard J.
Berry, P.E.R. James F. Kennedy, Exalted Ruler John T. Kiick and Est.
Lect. Knight Walter Peters.

,, ® uburn, N. Y., Elks Microd Club in action at the former home of the
on-Am minor league baseball team, where bi-weekly races draw

crowds of from 1,000 to 1,500 spectators. The cars are made of plywood
and are powered by gasoline lawn-mower motors, according to M.T.T.
specifications. Past State Vice-Pres. Philip J. Conboy is Chairman of the
lodge's Youth Committee which sponsors the races.

With their coach are the members of the Ritualistic Team of Greenfield,
Ind., Lodge who are the West Central District Champions. They ore,
left to right, foreground; Est. Lect. Knight Thomas Peterson, Lead. Knight
R. E. Brown, E.R. R. N. Grier, Loyal Knight Robert Jackson, Esq. Frank
Baker; second row: Cooch M. E. Myers, Chaplain Keith McClarnon, Inner
Guard Robert Maxwell and Candidate Max M. Heare.

by ihe university at $400 a year, provided
the student maintains a passing grade with
a political science major. John Brewer won
the award last year and is enrolled at
Pomona College; Darryl Hendorson earned
the 1956 award and has entered Stanford.

Another student project being supported
by >."o. 1471 is the Excliange Student Pro
gram. Under the Chairmanship of Ned
Baker, since 1953 Palo Alto Lodge has pro
vided S600 annually lo permit a foreign
student lo he brouglit here for a year's
enrollment in one of our high schools.

Palo Alto's 3.400 Elks contributed a
total of S23,100 to cliarity and community
service last year; their gift lo the State
Assn.'s MajorProjecton cerebralpalsywas
nearly S13.000.

James/own, N. D., Elk
Earl A. Reed Passes

North Dakota Elkdom is mourning the
loss of Earl A. Reed, a veteran member
of Jamestown Lodge No. 995 and its Sec
retary for 22 years. A.P.E.R., Mr. Reed
also served his Slate Assn. as Secy, for
20 years.

A native of New York State, Mr. Reed
came to North Dakota in 1902 where he
held the post of Stutsman County Clerk
of District Court for 34 years. He is sur
vived by his wife, son, daughter, sister and
five grandchildren.

YOUR GRAND LODGE COMMITTEE ON LODGE ACTIVITIES PROGRAM

OCTOBER —Na/ionaf Newspaper
Week Oc^. ?-8. The Committee re

quests every lodge to participate
and forward reports and pictures to
Joseph F. Bader, 279 Travers Place,
Lyndhurst, N.J., nof later than No
vember Isf for judging. Each lodge
which has not completed the project,
"Solute to the Grand Exalted Ruler
Class/' is urged to do so now.

NOVEMBER—Opening of a two-
month, national, state-wide round
up of all Elks National Foundation
Committees to formulate a plan to
arouse interest in the Foundation.
Final results will be announced in
January, the birthday month of the
Foundation and of its Chairman,
John F. Malley.

DECEMBER-e/fcs Memorial Sunday
will be observed with special awards
for outstanding programs. This
month also Inaugurates a special

function on the theme, "Lef'i Bring
Joy to the World and Remember the
Less Fortunate/'

JANUARY—The Committee expects
to expand the Lodge Bulletin Con
test and hopes every qualified lodge
will submit samples of Its news sheets
to Gerald L. Powell, 203 West Main
St., Peru, Ind.

FEBRUARY—A combined 89fh An
niversary Class, Stray Elk Round-Up
and a special effort to encourage
reinstatements.

MARCH—A Special Night and In
itiation honoring retiring Exalted
Rulers and their Committees.

APRIL—Installation of officers, sub
mission of their year's plan.

MAY—Mother's Day observances.

JUNE-Elks' Flag Day.

IMPORTANT: Check your Magazine carefully each month for further
announcements and instructions concerning the above activities.
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News

of tKe STATE

ASSOCIATIONS

Right; W. L. Hill, a
member of the Grand

Lodge Youth Activities
Committee, left, pre
sents his award to

Raymond Richard Fritz,
Montana's Boy Youth
Leader, as Rosemary
O'Lear, winner in the
Girls' Division, accepts
her award from Past

Grand Exalted Ruler

Sam Stern. The presen
tation took place dur
ing the State Associa
tion Convention in

Lewistown.

A

The enthusiastic attendance af the first State Association Presidents'
Meeting ever held during a Grand Lodge Convention is evidenced in the
large number of participants, pictured here with Grand Exalted Ruler
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Left: Chairman Joseph
Devine of Lakewood,
N. i., Lodge's Parade
Committee, left, pre
sents to E.R. G. H. Buch-

wald the Wm. R. Thorne

Perpetual Trophy which
Lakewood Elkdom won

for having the best
unit in the annual State

Convention Parade at

Asbury Park. Looking
on, left to right, are
Committee Co-Chair-

man Milton Grovagna,
Esq. Charles Placek and
Tiler Julius Malak.

NEW PONTIAC HOME SITB
OF MICH/GAN CONCLAVE

The spacious new quarters of Pontiac
Lodge No. 810 was the meeting
of hundreds of Michigan Elks June 8th,
9lh and lOlh when their 1956 Convention
took place. Reports of various committees
were presented, including the Veterans
Entertainment Committee which,
the capable Chairmanship of Past Gram
Tiler Irvine J. Unger. had disbursed the
sum of 811,246.26 to the State's several
VA Hospitals during the year.

A new Major Project Committee was
created to select and administer a special
program for the Assn. under Chairman
Hugh L. Hartley. Over 600 attended the
President's Banquet honoring retiring
Pres. L. A. Koepfgen when ten students
received S2,550 in Elks National Founda-
tion and State Assn. scholarships, and
the State's Youth Leaders were rewarded.
At the same time, the Ritualistic Con
test winners from Owosso received their
prizes, as did the individual winners,
and Grand Haven Lodge's Drill Team.
Iron River Lodge placed second in the
Ritualistic Contest, with Kalamazoo third.
The Kalamazoo entry took second honors
in the Drill Team competition, ahead of
Benton Harbor Lodge.

The 1957 Convention will he held at

Fred L. Bohn, seated first row, seventh from left. Illinow Pres. George F.
Thornton and Calif. Pres. Jim B. Nielsen were named Co-Chairmen to
arrange the 1957 Meeting at the San Francisco Session.



Grand Rapids with the following officers
in ciiarge of Assn. business until that
lime: Pres., Robert A. Burns, Wakefield;
Vice-Pres.-at-Large, Nelson H. VanDon-
gen, Grand Haven; Secy., Leland L. Ham
ilton, Niles; Treas., S. Glen Converse, Lan
sing; Dist. Vice-Presidents are R. W.
Shulters, Battle Creek; A. A. Vernon,
Detroit; L. S. Hanson, Grand Rapids;
H. C. Lichly, Traverse City; Fred Jack-
man, Bay City: John Sullivan, Sault Ste.
Marie; E. J. Kaarto, Hancock; Trustees
are J. 0. Kelly, Chairman, Ann Arbor;
Carlisle Carver, Lansing; R. A. Kesler,
Iron Mountain; E. P. Breen, Grand Rap
ids; Don Frisinger, Kalamazoo; Carl Fern-
slrum, Menominee. Appointive officers are
Chaplain, Clay Paddock, Jackson; Sgt.-at-
Arms, M. V. Mendez, Detroit; Tiler, Fritz
Coppens, Traverse City, and Organist,
Harold Bosch, Muskegon.

Memorial Services were held on the
16th, with the Saginaw officers and choir
in charge. A most fitting eulogy was de
livered for the late Hon. Jay H. Payne,
former member of the Grand Lodge Ju
diciary Committee, by Past Grand Est.
Lead. Knight John K. Burch.

MONTANA ELKS ELECT
LeROY P. SCHMID

About ],000 persons attended the Mon
tana Stale Elks Assn. Convention at Lewis-
town July 26th, 27th and 28lh, when the
host lodge's town home and country club
facilities were enjoyed.

LeRoy P. Schmid of Butte was elected
to succeed Pros. C. P. Mieyr of Great
tails with Richard Gilder of Red Lodge
and Joseph Mang of Havre as 1st and
2nd Vice-Presidents, respectively. Leroy
Seymour of Great Falls was named five-
year Trustee. Secy.-Treas. for the 25th
year is A. A. Trenerry of Billings. Butte
will be the scene of the 1957 meeting,
with a January meeting at Wolf Point
and the Assn. s Bowling Tournament at
Billings in March.

Honored guests at this year's conclave
included Past Grand Exalted Ruler Sam
Stern who delivered several addresses, and
spoke highly of the Assn.'s sponsorship of
three traveling speech and hearing clinics,
and Robert N. Traver, Chairman of the

^ ' • Elks Assn.'s Veterans Service Com-
mutee. Mr. Traver expressed his appre
ciation for the outstanding support given
the raw hides program for veterans by the
Montana Elks who furnish about 50 per

of the hides which are tanned in
California for use in VA Hospitals.

Awards were made to Youth Leaders
and scholarship winners by W. L. Hill, a
rnemher of the Grand Lodge Youth Ac
tivities Committee, and the Convention
closed with a thrilling parade.

STATE ASSOCIATION CONVENTIONS

STATE PLACE

California San Jose

Alaslto Juneau

DATE

OtJ. 10-11-12-13

Oct. 10-14

*Pay 4 Times the Price
YOU 2TILL CAM'T MATCH

HOLIDAY PIPE MIXTURE

'' - 'J

•^/vn/7/a

l3BKi

r " ^ » ^/k

Blended -for MILDNESS

More men every year switch to Holiday, because it contains these five
famous tobaccos from all over the world skillfully blended into a mixture
of unequalled flavor, aroma and mildness. Each tobacco adds its own
distinctive flavor and aroma, to make Holiday America's finest pipe mix
ture. Try a pipeful—enjoy its coolness, flavor and aroma—and see for
yourself why more and more men who smoke mixtures are switching to
Holiday as a steady smoke.

^PROOP
from an EXPERT

A sample of Holiday Pipe Mix
ture in a plain wrapper was shown
to the custom blender in a na

tionally famous tobacco shop.
"Can you duplicate this tobacco?"
he was asked. After careful exam
ination, he said, frankly, that he
couldn't. Although he could iden
tify the types of tobacco used
and could supply them in a $6 a
pound mixture, he couldn'tguess
the secret of the blend!

GOLDFISH BOWL TEST

PROVES HOLIDAY'S FRESHNESS

If moisture can't get in, naturally fresh
ness can't get out. Holiday's heat-sealed
wrap-around pouch is flavor-tight—
for a fresher, cooler smoke. Easy to
carry, too—no bulky corners.

LARUS & BROTHER CO.

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
INC.

- y ^ '

AMERICA'S FINEST PIPE MIXTURE...Canada's RhestTool
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The Elks m Pitching- for the Kids

Lock Haven, Pa., Lodge's
Little Leaguers won the
County Assn.'s trophy
three years in a row.
This photograph shows
Past Grand Exalted

Ruler Howard R. Davis,
second from left, back
ground, as he presented
the 1955 trophy to E.R.
Paul B. Slopey. With
them are Co-Managers
Robert H. Russell, this
year's E.R., and George
Frabel.

Youthful Levittown,
N. Y., Lodge took on
the permanent spon
sorship of a Little
League group shortly
after its institution.

Capable coaching
helped these young
sters win the 1955 di-
visionol championship
in their sector.
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Capt. Wayne Hawthorne,
outstanding young pitch
er for the Franklin, N. H.,
Elks' Little League, re
ceives his team's cham
pionship trophy from
P.E.R. Michael Bruno.

At left is Mgr. Joseph
Gouthier, with Coach Al
bert Garneau, P.E.R., at
right. The event took
place at the lodge's an*
nual banquet for their
four-team group, follow
ing the season's close.

Lynbrook, N.Y., Elk-
sponsored baseball team
won the1955 champion
ship for its area. Holding
the banner at left is
Youth Activities Chair
man John Farley, and at
right is Co-Chairman Jo
seph Papa, Team Mgr.
The photo was taken on
Father and Son Night.

The Giants did all right
in Freehold, N. J., last
year. This team, spon
sored by the Elks won
the Babe Ruth League
Championship, receiving
the trophy from League
Pres. Warren Prest, Youth
Activities Chairman for
the lodge.

CONTINUING our discussion of junior
baseball sponsorsliip by ihe lodges

of the Order, while reports on this year's
eHorls arc coming in and will be covered
next month, there are a number of pre
vious years' successes to account for.

Franklin, N. H., Elkdom lias a fine
group of boys operating in the Little
League. In 1951 they finished in third
plac°>. taking the title in 1955 with the loss
of only one game. At last year's banquet
given for them l)y tlieir sponsors, players
of the entire League were guests, along
with League Commissioner Dr. Paul Smith.
Coached by P.E.R. Albert J. Garneau, Sr.,
and managed by Committceman Ernest
Gauthier. ihe young men received indi
vidual trophies from their backers.

Walkins Glen, N. Y., Lodge has spon-
sored a Small Fry team for seven years,
in 1955 tlieir boys won the championship
and the Elks took on a Pony League group.
Founded in 1951, North Attleboro. Mass.,
Lodge's baseball program has handled well
over 1,000 boy.s at an expense ofS5,300. An
average of 200 youngsters are in on this
project each year. A Little League Team
has played under the Woonsocket, R. I.,
Elks' banner since the League started there
six years ago. Jn 1955, both a regular team
aii<l a farm group wore the Elks emblem.

Dunkirk, N. V., Lodge was the first to
lake over a team when that League started
in 1951. The Elks donate the annual
League trophy, hold a big seasons-end
party and spend about $250 on the project
every year.

Danville, Va., Lodge has undertaken this
activity for five years, and Hudson, N. Y.,
Elkdom is in its sixth year of junior base-
ball work. These Elks have their own
field, with four teams playing; last year
they outfitted the entire group at an ex
pense of S500. Columbia, S. C., Lodge
has backed a Little League team for four
years and its All-Stars have won a District
title. Blythe, Calif., Elks handle a soft-
ball group of 30 boys annually; they took
second-place honors in the City League a
couple of years ago.

Tlie San Fernando, Calif., Elk effort be
gan in 1952; they've won three consecutive
League Championships. The Elks of
Peekskill, N. Y., report their boys won
three consecutiveLeague titles, loo, and are
three-time sectional cliampions.

Sanford, iMe., Elkdom introduced Little
League competition there in 1952, and
their own team has been successful in two
out of three seasons, leading the League
last year. Also on top in 1955 were
Poughket'psie, N. Y., Lodge's boys, Hill-
side, .N. Y., Lodge's Babe Rutli League
entry, and Glens Falls, N- Y., Lodges
American League C.hampions \sho took
tlial title for the se<'ond lime.



Wonderful J#>uriiey

(Continued from page 11)

restlessly against the sky. The stars,
spending iheir brightness vainly in the
greater l)rilliance of the moon, glowed
dimly through the tliinnest haze. It was
not cold. As I stood bareheaded and
without a coat, the air that pushed against
me was fresh, damp and vaguely exciting.
I suppose this was atavistic. Perhaps my
remote forebears planned great hunts as
they sat around their twinkling fires on
such a night.

I stood listening and watching. I was
unaware, consciously, at least, of what I
might see or hear. Just as some Neander
thal man may have crouched nervously by
his fire, peering into tlie half-dark of such
a night, so 1, of tlie Twentieth Century,
was lield body and soul hy its mystery,
and watched and listened.

Then, far to the south but borne clearly
to me on tlie wind, came the most thrilling
of all night sounds, tlie ee-ronk, ee-ronk of
Canada geese. On and on they came, call
ing as they rode the wind, until it seemed
that I could hear tiie rushing of air in
their great pinions—tliough logic told me
that this was impossible above the sighing
of the trees.

Soon they were above me. I iiad hoped
to see the wedge of iheir passage sil-
houetted against the moon, but only their
voices told me where they were. They
passed directly overhead, how high I could
not tell, and their calling gradually grew
faint in the distance. Finally, they were
gone, their wild voices vanishing into the
North. Nature, in her mysterious way, had
called them and they had gone, as hold
and free as the spring wmd that carried
them.

The other time tliat Ifelt this mysteri
ous weather most strongly was in No-

vember. We ate our breakfast long before
daylight. When we stepped outside, guns
and ammunition in hand, a cool wind
pushed against our faces. It was the same
kind of wind that 1 had felt in March, on
that wild night when the geese flew north,
but it was different, too. It seemed to
hold the promise of snow and cold, and it
came out of the North, although the tem
perature was not low. Vi'e hurried to the
waiting car where skill and decoys were
already loaded.

Once in the blind, the decoys set out
and double checked, the boat concealed,
shell boxes opened and guns ready nearby,
we had only to wail. The sky was close
and dark. The gray dawn began to illumi
nate the eastern sky and was at first visible
only as a pale, cold light that sharpened
the silhouette of reeds against the leaden
water. The damp wind grew stronger. It
was more penetrating, and colder.

Shooting time came, but there was no
rustle of wings against the sullen sky.
When it was full light we i:ould see no
ducks on the water, and none in the air.

(Continued on page 39)

Clearly finer in the bottle...

Clearly finer to your taste /

s

&hcnlc

Ever look at

wbiskies in the light?
Some whiskies are hidden in dark bottles.
Not Schenley! It comes lo you in a crystal-
clear bottle—because it's made clearlyfiner
bytheexclusive Schenley process. You can
see this clearly finer quality when you buy
Schenley...fas/c it when you drink Schen
ley. Get more enjoyment —get Schenley!

SCHENLEY DISTILLERS CO., N.Y.C. BLENDED WHISKEY. 86 PROOF. 6S^/o GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS
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NEWS of the LODGES

Right: With the initiation of Carl O. Gulledge,
far right, into Sumfer, S. C., Lodge, all male
members of the family of P.D.D. E. T. Gul
ledge, Sr., Past State Pres., are Elks. Left to
right are Buddy and L. M. Gulledge, Rex L.
Carter, Mr. Gulledge's son-in-law. Dr. J. Gor
don Gulledge, E. T. Gulledge, Sr., Clarence J.
and E. T. Gulledge, Jr. The elder Gulledge ad
ministered the oath of obligation to his son
Buddy and has participated in the initiation
of four of his five Elk sons.

Below; The Jesuit Shadowbrook Fund Drive for a new Novitiate is $500
near(;r its $3,000,000 goal through a donation from Quincy, Moss.,
Lodge. PiciUred are, left fo right, Elk Fund Compaigner Timothy P. Daly,
E.R. Anthony M. Cardarell, South Shore General Chairman J. Alcide
Beaumier and Rev. George V. McCabe, S.J., Executive Choirmon.

P.E R. George Mansfield, center, presents American Flags to a trio of
elementary and high school children of Kissimmee, Fla. Looking on are
school principals and E.R. A. L. Kerr of the local lodge who made the
presentation of 57 flags to schools of the county.

Miss Frederica T, Ziegler, occepts a $400 Elks Nationol Foundation
Scholarship from Sfate Vice-Pres. Harrison S. Barnes, General Chotrman
of the New Jersey Elks' Scholarship Committee. At the presentation cere
mony, held at the home of Red Bank Lodge ore Youth Committee Chair
man Patrick Vaccarclli, P.E.R., left, and E.R. Victor H. Lorch.
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Above: Upon his retirement as Treasurer of West Haven, Conn., Lodp
ofter 25 years. Major William C. MacLoughlin (Ret.) was honored by
his lodge ot a testimonial dinner. Pictured on that occos.on were left
to right. Secy. G. Harry Scott, P.D.D.; Capt. James T. Flemtng; Ma|or
MocLaughlin; former Congressman Ellsworth B. Foote, guest speaker;
PER Edward P. Farrell who presented a plaque fo the guest of honor;
Charles E. MacLoughlin, C.W.O., son of the former Treasurer, and
Brig. General Joseph P. Houley, (Ret.).

i

- ^

•• . '•"

Some of the 800 underprivileged children who were enterteiined by
Geneva, N. Y., Lodge at its 8th Annual Outing at Roselond Park are
pictured with the buses which transported ihem to the picnic grounds
for a doy of free rides, ice cream, hot dogs, candy and soft drinks.

Chairman H. J. McLean presents the keys to the sedan shown in the
background to Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Williams who won ®
OS a door prize by Fort Lauderdole, Flo., Lodge ot the Charity Ball
which recltied a net profit of $1,700 for the Florida Elks Crippled
Children's Hospital at Umotilla. Looking on a» rlghJ is E.R. John L. Gneb.



Throughout the world

, have no ec

We wailed, sipping judiciously at our cof-
fco Id make it last. ^

Eidit o'clock came, nine o clock, ten.
Still there were no ducks. Our guns sat
forL'olteii in tlieircorners, ft was d(«finilely
colder. One hy one, timidly at first then
more boldlv, as thougli they found courage
in numbers, snownakes began lo whisper
down out of the norlbern sky. Thoy eddied
into the corners of the hlin.l. disappearing
quickly where they came to rest.

Wet" snowflakes plastered against our
guns and Ix-came drops of water. Others
soaked into our clothes. Hut as they
more steadily Miey began slowly to build
up a film of white where the wind droppeil
them behind the blind. Soon liicre was a
(lusting of snow on the dead grass beneath
the Av-aterside reeds.

By now it was nearly noon. \X'e liad not
seen a duck. Only a few cools, endlessly
floating down the river as tliey picked up
bits of moss and ihe'i flying back up
stream. gave life to I.-i.' scene. We dis
cussed going honie. but in ihose days holi
days were few. We alternately stamped
around the blinil to restore our circulation
and sat doggedly waiting.

Finally, through the snow, against the
dead, white sky of the northwest, we saw
a long. dark, undulating bi'oken line. Be
fore it had resolvtnl itself into the intlivid-

s±:a
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Wonderful »lourney
(Continued from page 37)

ual ducks that made it up, there was an
other. And another. And suddenly ttie air
was full of ducks.

Great rafts of mallards set their wings
and dropped in without circling, taking
time only to bank around and come down
against the wind. There were mixed flocks
of mallards and pintails and little wads of
baidpates. Greenwinged lea! whipped past
the blind. Divers, mostly redheads and
bluebills. swept past close lo the water.

We quickly killed the twelve apiece that
the law allowed that season. Then we
simply sat and watched, and the watching
was more memora!)le than the shooting.
When you can kill greenheads only and
still ke(;p the barrels of a double gun so
hot tluU you can't touch them you don't
soon forget. Hut the mass arrival of a
great flight of northern ducks, pitching
down out of the teeth of a storm, leaves
an impression on the minil of a wild-
fowler forever.

Soon the river was black with duck.'̂ .
\\e watched them splash into the water
eagerly and drink. Then they would shake
themselves and preen their feathers. Some
of them, mostly the baldpales. tirifted with
the currenl. ]iicking bits of tnoss from the
surface like the coots. Others climbed up
on the tiars. including the one lhal hold
our bliiuL and went to sleep. Always

PRtCES SUdJECT TO CHANGS WITHOUT NOTICE

WQBI)
"Woodsmaslet," "Power-Malic," "Gamamasler" are Reg. U. S. Pat. Off. by

RemlniltDn Arms ComDanv. Inc., BridRSDOrt 2. Conn.

flocks ranging in size from a dozen lo a
hundred were picking up off the water, fly
ing a short distance, settling down again.

.And still the skv was full of ducks.

They came out of the northwest in seem
ingly inexhaustible numbers. There were
long thin lines of ducks and great, broken
masses of ducks, and all of them set their
wings wlien they saw the river and pitched
down. We sal spellbound unlil the gatber-
ijig darkness rf)rced us. finalK. lo load up
our ducks and decoys and go home.

THIC migration of birils has fascinated
man almost since the earliest nu-orded

history. The i'rophet Jeremiah wrote:
"Yea. the slork in the heaven knoweth her
appointiid limes: and tlie turtle (dove), and
the crane and the swallow, observe the
time of their coming." Hundri-d-< of theo
ries and explanations of migration have
been written, ll was long believed that
some birds hibernated. Others were sup-
po.<ed lo bur)- (hemscKi-s in the mud. Still
others, which left for the South just as a
dilTeri'iit s[)ecies arri\cd from the North,
were thought lo change form.

.Nol unlil a Danish schoolmaster. H. C.

C. .Morlensen. began banding storks, teal
and slarlings in IHW. was any real prog
ress made louar<l solving the mysteries of
migralion. Bandinj; was slaried in Amer-
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ica in 1902 by Dr. Paul Bertsch, of the
Smithsonian Institution, and the American
Bird Banding Association was created in
1909. The U. S. Biological Survey, which
later became the Fish and Wildlife Serv

ice, was given responsibility for directing
the work in 1920. It is conducted in co

operation with the Canadian Wildlife
Service. To avoid confusion, bands are
addressed to, and records are kept by, the
Fish and Wildlife Service.

To date more than 7 million birds, rep
resenting over 600 .species, have been
banded in North America. Of this num
ber, in excess of 600,000 banded birds
have been recovered or their return to the
place of banding noted and recorded.
Thus a great deal has been learned about
the speed, extent and routes of bird mi
gration.

Some of the facts that have been

brought to light are astounding. The arctic
tern breeds in northern North America,

crosses the Atlantic, migrates along the
coast of Europe and Africa, winters in the
Antarctic and by the following summer
has returned to its northern breeding
grounds, a round trip of 25,000 miles.

The eastern golden plover may fly non
stop from Nova Scotia to the mainland of
South America, a distance of 2,400 miles.
After a brief pause, it continues on to the
pampas of Argentina, 8,000 miles from its
breeding grounds. The Pacific golden
plover breeds in Alaska and apparently
makes a non-stop flight to Hawaii, the
Marquesas Islands and the Low Archi
pelago.

SINCE thousands of migratory waterfowl
are killed each fall by hunters, many

more bands have been returned from them
than from any other class of birds. In 1935,
Frederick C. Lincoln, a biologist of the
then Biological Survey, discovered from a
study of banding data that all of the ducks
and geese of North America fly south in
the autumn and return north in the spring
through four great flyway systems.

These are called the Atlantic, Missis
sippi. Central and Pacific flyways, and
their names are, in general, descriptive of
areas they cover. Each of them, however,
and particularly the Atlantic and Missis
sippi fly^vays, is in somewhat the shape of
a funnel, with the small end toward the
south. Thus there is considerable over
lapping, especially in the breeding areas
of Canada. Ducks reared in Saskatchewan
might fly south along either the Central,
Mississippi or Atlantic flyway.

Furthermore, banding has shown that
migration is not the simple north-and-south
movement that it was originally thought to
be. Possibly the best example of cross
country migration is provided by the_red
heads that breed on the Bear R.ver
marshes of Utah. Quoting Lmcoln s Mi
gration of Birds," some of them lake a
westerly route across Nevada to Canlorma.
Others fly northeastward across North Da
kota and Minnesota to join the flocks of
their fellows from the Canadian prairies.
Part of them flv son.theasiward to the At

lantic Coast. Still others cross the moun
tains to the east, then turn south through
Colorado and New Mexico and continue

to winter quarters in the Laguna Madre.
off the coast of Texas, or in the Valley of
Mexico.

Though the routes followed by migrat
ing waterfowl are becoming better known
each year through the return of bands to
the Fish and Wildlife Service, one question
continues unanswered in the minds of
hunters, bird lovers and ornithologists
alike: How can a duck leave its wintering
ground and fly north a thousand miles,
crossing rivers and mountains, plains and
lakes, forests and farms, cities and deserts,
and arrive at the appointed time at the
same spot in the same marsh where it was
reared? What guides the golden plover in
its 2,400-mile flight across the Atlantic
from Nova Scotia to the coast of South
America?

The fact that birds do find their way on
migration cannot be argued. How they do
it is one of the oldest mysteries of man
kind. There have been many theories.

The ability has been called "instmct,"'
but instinct is simply a word for some
thing we don't understand. Assuming a
bird does have the "instinct" to return to
the marsh where he was hatched, or a
wintering area that he has never seen, it
fails to explain how he finds the way.

Some students of the subject have attrib
uted to migratory or homing birds a sense
of direction"' such as expert woodsmen are
supposed to possess. Others came to the
conclusion that birds must have a ' mag
netic sense" and are responsive to the
magnetic field of the earth. Still others
have held that they navigate by the sun.

H. Albert Hochbaum, director of the
Delta Waterfowl Research Station, in
Manitoba, is the author of a new hook on
the subject. Travels and Traditions of
Waterfowl, that was published last spring
by the University of Minnesota Press, at
Minneapolis. In this book, Mr. Hochbaum
points out that:

"All through the ages of wondering,
man has conceived the idea that the an
swer to this mystery of avian orientation
might be found in a single explanation,
such as a magnetic awareness, a compass
like sense, a delicate perception of the
Coriolis force or some other discrete senso
ry capacity by which geographic direction
to home is perceived."

The author takes the more logical ap
proach that several factors contribute to
the birds' ability to find their way from
nesting areas to wintering grounds and
back again. He cites experiments which
have shown that the sun is used as an aid
to navigation by birds, but points out that
this alone is not enough. (It docs not, for
example, explain the ability of birds to
hold their course at night, when many
kinds migrate.)

Mr. Hochbaum believes that waterfowl,
through exploration and gradually broad
ening experience, depend to a great degree
on what airmen call "contact flying."
They develop traditions. They remember



'landmarks, sucli as coastlines, rivers,
mountains and lakes and the young learn
the migration roules from the old. He says:

"At two or three weeks of age, the
duckling travels in an oriented manner
about its slough, where the forest of reeds
stretching far above its head extends in all
ways in confusing monotony. The grain
fields to this bird are a world unknown. . . .
Eight- weeks later, however, when the
youngster takes wing, relative distances
become shorter, and the prairie farms are
soon a part of a wide, familiar realm.
First to near fields, then to far, until the
young mallard is feeding many miles from
liome by mid-August. Come October and
it has reached Minnesota or North Dakota
or some other distant land; by the end of
its first year it has experienced half a
continent. . • .

"So, as its life develops, the young duck
gains within a few weeks after birth a
traveler's perspective of the world that
man could not achieve through all the eons
of his existence until this present moment
of history. Not until he understood the
relativity of motion, nor until he had
viewed the earth as an airman, could man
comprehend the world as a bird awing,
nor understand how the realms of migra
tion, like the narrow home range, becomes
familiar through the experience of travel."

IN ADDITION to discussing how ducks
andgeese find theirway, The Travels and

Traditions of Waterfowl sets forth many
other interesting facts about their travels.
For example, Mr. Hochbaum observes that
the mass migrations of spring and fall are
dependent upon favorable conditions of
wind and weather. When a low-pressure
area had passed Delta and a high was ar
riving, the clockwise movement of air
around the high and the counter-clockwise
movement around the low created a south
erly flow of wind. The weather maps coin-
cided with the major avalanches of fall
passage showed that for blue-winged teal
inSeptember, canvasbacks and redheads in
October and lesser scaup and mallards in
November there was an east-west opposi
tion of high- and low-pressure areas, creat
ing southerly winds, at each time.

Clear skies invariably were a prere
quisite for the start of a mass migration,
hut Mr. Hochbaum points out that the
speed of migration is the product of the
birds' air speed plus the velocity of wind.
Hence, the migrants travel faster than the
weatlier itself, often catching up with the
otorm ahead. . . . They often passed right
on through. . . . Sometimes they slopped,
especially if the storm was severe, leaving
hunters to believe that it was the bad
weather that forced them south."

This weather map is reversed for the
spring migration, the waterfowl moving
north when the high-jjressure area is to the
east and the low to the west, thus causing
northward winds. "The importance of this
meteorological arrangement for mass "pres
sure pattern' migration wasstrikingly man
ifest during the spring of IQS'l, when the
east-west juxtaposition of the high and low
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occurred only once during ihe whole of
April. It was only then that we saw a mass
April movement of waterfowl and other
birds through the Delta region."

Though Mr. Hochhaum and other stu
dents of bird migration have greatly in
creased our knowledge of this semi-annual
phenomenon, they will never, I think, de
prive it altogether of its mystery. The
passage of a slim wedge of geese on a
wild March night will never fail to thrill
the listening nature lover. Tlie arrival of

a great flight of northern ducks, driving
through a November storm, will always be
a source of wonder to the hunter. The

passage of a lone waterfowl into the sun
set will ever cause us to wonder, as did
William Cullen Bryant:

Whither, midst falling dew,
While glow the heavens with the last

steps of day,
Far, through their rosy depths dost thou

pursue

Thy solitary way?

]^ewfouiidlaiid for Caribou

(Continued from page 15)

hunting took on a different aspect, almost
too diilerent.

Newfoundland is a wet country—at
least it was the three weeks we saw il. It
is mostly timbered with spruce and fir,
but dotted here and there with open hogs
and barrens. Everywhere the earth is
carpeted with a thick layer of wet, spongy
moss. With each step in the bog the foot
sinks deep in the moss, usually coming
to rest in the underlying layer of water.
Occasionally, for variety, there is an un
predictable soft spot that gives way thigh-
deep in muck. With each step the foot has
to be pulled out, like a cork out of a
bottle. Walking through the muskeg is
as exhausting as plowing through deep,
crusted snow.

Each day it rained. The clouds hung
low and dripped constantly, the trees
dripped overhead, the brush slapping
against our leg? dripped, and at the end
of the day when we dragged into camp,
our little tent drip[)e(l slowly and persist
ently. From beneath, to complete the
cycle, water from the soggy moss even
tually found its way into our sleeping
fir bows and soaked into our sleeping
bags.

The proce<lure each day was to hunt
for a couple of hours until completely
wet, then to slop, build a roaring fire,
empty our boots and. turning like a
chicken on a spit, dry out as best we
could. This might seem to be a rather
futile business since the rain didn t relent,
but, as surprising as it sounds to anyone
who hasn't done it, it is possible to get
quite dry before an open fire even in a
driving rain, and-although temporary-it
felt good to be warm and dry for a few
minutes anyway.

During this time we saw no caribou,
foolish or otherwise. We found ample
sign—droppings and hoof impressions in
the mo.ss—and perhajjs some not-so-foolisb
caribou saw u.s. but we saw not a hair of

them. Bv setling out at daybreak and
returning at dark day after day, we cov
ered every possible bog and barren within
rcach of our camp, and no caribou, We
moved to anotiier location and repeated
the process with no better n'sults. Then it
snowed —heavy, wet. clinging snow. Each
bow of evergreen along the trait, each
branch of every shrub in the hog. hung
heavy with it. Then we really did gel wel
—and slill no caribou. We did find a

couple of fresh tracks in the snow, but
nothing in the tracks.

With each passing day my reluctance
to shoot a caribou seemed to iminis .
Somewhere along the wet and soggy trai
if was gradually replaced by a creeping
desire to see one of them over tie si^ s.
We had planned on a two-weeks hunt,
and as the time grew short I !>';
gan to get eager, but our two wee s n
drew to an end without sight of canbou
other than the two young and foo isi ones
at the start of the hunt. We returne o
the town of Gander, where the sun shone
bright and warm, and a fringe of aspen
at the edge of town waved its autumn
colors against the blue October sky. t
was too much. We turned on our heels
and headed back to the bogs, this time to
a cabin near the southern end of the
island. We had a beautiful day to fly to
our destination, and we told the pilot to
return and pick us up in five days.

Out of those five days it rained five
days, and slill we saw not a caribou. Pete
and I were ready to shoot a spike-horn
by then, even if he followed at heel.
After the five days were up. we hunted
close to camp. We hadn t brought too
much grub and we couldn't aiTord to miss
the plane if there happen(;d to be a sudden
break in the weather-which there wasn I.

One morning we dragged out at day
light. looked at the same gray, wet sky
and decided to gamble. We would take a
long hunt, plane or not. to some barrens
far from camp. Our legs were in rare fine
shape by now. after three weeks of daily
bog-pulling, and we didn t care how far
we had to go if there was the remotest
chance of seeing a stag. _ ,,

That was the day 1 goofed. a
found what we had been one
nice band of about a dozen ant-
beautiful stag with heavy. and
lers that reached high Xhe band,
swept forward in a animals, was
as is typical with the old
led by a cow-and witb '
man isn t the only one nf
in the family. Unlike other
the deer tribe the cows also gr®^^
each season, although they ®'
iestic than those of a big stag- .

We circled and lool< a stand ahead o
them. Pete generously insiste
make the shot, and 1 didn t take time

(Continued on page 45)
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"FREEDOM'S FACTS"
— Will the Satellites Revolt?

Each month, the
All-American Con

ference lo Combat
Communism pub
lishes "Freedom's

Facts'^—a bulletin exposing various facets
of Communism. The following timely ex
cerpt is from the current issue. Member
ship in the Conference consists of fifty na
tional organizations, including the BPOE.

The strong reactions of Communist
leaders in Poland, East Germany and
elsewhere to the recent Poznan riots indi
cate that Red leaders are frightened hy
ihe possibility of more violent uprisings
in the future.

In late June, Polish workers and youths
swarmed through the streets of Poznan
shouting, "We want bread" and "Out with
the Russians"', attacking Communist Party
and Government buildings and demanding
higher wages and better working condi
tions.

Within the Soviet Union itself there are
also signs of growing unrest and hostility
toward Communist tyranny. For instance,
anti-Communist rebels in the Ukraine re
cently wrecked a Communist troop train
and seized a large quantity of arms and
ammunition. Earlier a rebellion involving
Ukrainians was reported at the Vorkuta
slave labor camp an<l now the Reds are
trying to split up inmates held in such
camps in an attempt to prevent further
outbreaks. Other uprisings have been re-
ported in Georgia, Estonia, Latvia, and
Lithuania.

Not the First Time

These, of course, were not the first riots
against Red tyranny. Ever since the series
of worker outbreaks in Czechoslovakia and
East Germany in 19.")3 there have been
sporadic, small protests against Red mis
rule throughout East Europe. But the
Poznan riots demonstrated more than the
earlier outbreaks the present bankruptcy
of Red rule and Red ideology in Eastern
Europe.

Along with the breakdown in Reil rule,
the Pozn^an riots showed that there is a
deep hostility of the common people
against Communist tyranny and llie exist-
rnce—despite Red police terror of un
derground groups able to organize popular
discontent into purposeful action. These
are the elements for revolution designated
by master professional revolutionists—
the Communists themselves. They could
prove the Reds' undoing.

No one knows better than the Red
leaders that here are explosive elements
which any chance spark might ignite. The
reaction of the Red leaders, thus, has been
to try to calm down the workers, to make

concessions, if possible, to put out the
fire of hostility toward Communist rule.

The retreat began publicly on July 3
wiien over Radio Warsaw Polish Reds ad
mitted '"that many errors have been com
mitted, some by the central authorities".
The following day they further admitted

there was a trend of dissatisfaction
among the workers which expressed itself
in the strike and demonstration".

Red Concessions

Actually, Red concessions to the peo
ple s desire for ))rivate enterprise began
in 1953, when, under the leadership of
former Premier Georgi Malenkov, a policy
of financial incentives, freer trade, more
private ownership, private operation of
small businesses, and more aid to indi
vidual farmers was initiated throughout
tlie satellite countries.

By then it was recognized that collecti
vization had failed lo meet the nations'
food needs and that passive resistance,
and even sabotage of industrial equipment
by workers, was slowing down satellite
industrialization plans. And now the con
cessions are continuing in Polaiul, Hun
gary, Czechoslovakia, East Germany and

the prize is YOURS!
man. .. YOU'RE IM I

A PIPE SMOKER,
Too?mmmm.' . .
vou're for

^ WALTER

THE ELKS MAGAZINE

IN NEW OFFICE SPACE

On May 1st, The Elks Magazine
moved its offices to 386 Fourth Ave
nue, New York 16, N.Y., after having
been located for thirty-five years at
50 East 42nd Street. The move was
made in order to obtain larger space
and also to better the coordination
of the various departments by plac
ing them on one floor. We would
appreciate it very much if readers
will take note of this change of loca
tion and address all communications

to 386 Fourth Avenue.

the other satellites of Eastern Europe.
Obviously, if Red leaders are following

the |)recepls of Lenin—as they so vehe
mently say they are—these concessions are
planned as merely a repetition of the
Soviet's New Economic Policy of the early
1920's-a policy designed to quiet the
people until the Party is in firmer control.

Yet concessions are dangerous. Revo
lution notoriously conurs most ofl(^n when
the lid is lifted, even slightly, from a
people who have b(-'en oj)pressed—when
there has been just enough improvement
to make tJie multitude hope for more. It
is our task lo keep alive the will to free
dom, until the tinu; is ripe for throwing
off the chains of Comnmnist slavery.

MOW, THERE'g A PRIZE
I'D LOVE TO WIN !

fsr

:d\ /

SIR WALTER RALE«SH'S
BLEND OF CHOICE KENTUCKY
SURLEYS JS EXTRA-AGED TO
GUARD AGAINST TONGUE BITE.

2^'Pf<6E BOOKLET

ON PIPE CARE .

JUST WRITE TO;

SIR WALTER

RALEISH,
DEPT 191-1

LOUISVILLE, KY.
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Direct Prices &
Discounis to
Clubs, Churches,
Lodges, Schools and
All Organizations

COMPLETE CATALOG
ON REQUEST

FOLDING
CHAIRS
Stcvl built,

MONROE TRUCKS

For handling and
storing folding
tables and chairs.
The easy, modern
way. Choice of mod
els.

PORTABLE PARTITIONS
Change ynui' iiHe
sp;icc liito useful
aioiis with those
Panitions. M;i-
sonite panels in
tubular sic el
frames with
swivel aclioii

stur.iv, eon: pedestals ar,,!
vcnicnl caslcis or glides.

THE micvtaoe. COMPANY
90 Church St. Colfox, lowq \

LAW
CTIinV AT unuc I-CRallytrained men winhighcr posi-OiUUI HI nUmC iio„3 and bisgcr success in business
and public life. Greater opportunities now tl«»n ever before.
More Ability:More Prestige: More Money 3,c| fi" Vou

nry. Lnw cost, ohb*
tdJcrghip'* and "Kvi-

spare tifnc.
H*volt)iti6

i ut hu
text v....... —terms. iU'I ^® j^ "W^ •n•Lc&ocrihip •
LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY.417 SoUth Dearborn Street
A Corrcspondcnco Institution Dept. 10328L. Chicago 5. 111.

TODAY..

write tor

foltlers . .

no obligation

ETERNAL BRONZE
MEMORIAL PLAQUES, silins.
honor rolls, add-a-plate tablets

hand chased cast bronze
Finer products since '82.

Newman Bros., Inc.

Dept. 772. Cincinnati 3, 0.
M,lk, r^ nl >1.1- AJ' mori; '

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY
FOR A SEMI-RETIRED MAN

Some- of otir mobt siicccssfitl sali'snifii iirc mfii who
have rftirc'd but became Ixirrd. Beuaii.n- our line is
(liHtiififcl, it appviils to such nu-n. They oiijoy nu'ut-
itiu uiicl sc-llins: tlx- cxeciitivos whose firms need our
merchandise. No iiiuht work involved. Evi.-n part
time men are eurninji S75.00 to 8130.00 per week.
Some i)fHce.\ bnv tlunisands of dollars worth of
nierchiindi.se in one order alone, Ymi are recosjnized
as representinc nne of the country's oldest hest
kniiwii juKerlisinu speciillv hotises.

CJETTIRH-MON'T.^XYE. IXC.
Glyndon (14), Md.
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NEWEST

OPPORTUNITY

New fur-bearmc ani
mal now bemc bred

.n U S. Offers huee
profits to breeders. This

fur is next to Mmk NOW
in prlcc and will soon sur

pass It. 15 to to 20 young
per year. Most easily and

economically raised animal
.'y\g*n; '-'ac per day to feed.
ANY CLIMATE, disease reslst-

ant. The Cabana Marrone strain
Is obtainable ONLY through

Nutria, Inc., and Its au-
thorlzed tlealers and distributors.

• For tree bopKlet and address of
catiana ranch nearest you write:

CABANA NUTRIA, INC.
Dept.? 636 W«»l Lemon A*«., Ariadio, ColH.

I FREEDOMS FOUNDATION'S
* 1956 SCHOOL AWARDS PROGRAM

VALLEY FORGE PILGRIMAGE TRIPS

if; VALLEY FORGE FREEDOM LIBRARIES
GEORGE V/ASHINGTON HONOR MEDALS

VALLEY FORGE TEACHERS MEDALS

Awards are available to any school—public, parochial or private—for
programs conducted during the school year 1955-56 which in a vital way,
bring to all or an important segment of the student body, a belter under
standing and appreciation of the fundamental principles of ihe republic.
Nominations for award are judged on tiie basis of The American Credo.
This awards program is not a contest. It involves a presentation and
documentation of activities and projects in which students actually par
ticipated to gain a better understanding of the fundamental individual,
spiritual, economic, and political rights inherent in tliis land of God
and freedom.

All applications should be substantiated by scrap books of press clip
pings, photographs, drawings, displays, tape recordings, or any type o
evidence compactly presented, clearly identified and adequately ex
plained (plans, outlines, and courses of study are not self-sufficient)-
(1) Up to 60 awarded schools will be invited to choose one teacher and
one pupil for an expense-paid round trip to Freedoms Foundation »
iNational Headquarters, the historic shrines of Valley Forge and Phila
delphia, the birthplace of American freedom. They will also receive the
George Washington Honor Medal and tiie Valley Forge Freedom Libraiy.
(2) Up to 50 additional awarded schools will receive the honor medal
and the impressive Valley Forge Freedom Library which consists of
pictures, books, recordings, and films selected by school administrators
and the awards jury.
(3) Up to 100 honor medals will be awarded to other selected schools.
(4) Each school entering its program will receive two beautiful patri
otic po-sters suitable for classroom display, including a reproduction ol
The American Credo.

HIGH SCHOOL NEWSPAPER EDITORIAL AWARDS

Maintenance of our free nation and our free press relies heavily upon
the rising generation of young journalists. Freedoms Foundation oilers
up to fifty (50) awards of SlOO and the George Washington Honor
Medal to high school newspapers for student editorials which relate to
tlie spiritual basis of our republic, ihe political righl.'̂ of United States
citizens, our nation's economic system, or other specific Credo subjects.
Submit lear-sheets or publication with masthead, publication dale, name,
and editorial stall names. Award will be made to the school paper.

AWARDS FOR HIGH SCHOOL ANNUALS

Fifty (50) awards of ^>100 and the George Washington Honor Medal are
available for high school annuals wliicli have excelled in carrying out a
iheme clearly expressing one or more of the principles of The American
Credo. Submit copy of annual witii publication dale and names of the
editor and faculty adviser. Award will be made to tiie school.

-all AWARDS WILL BE ANNOUNCED FEBRUARY 22, 1937-

The INational Association of Secondary-School Principals
has placed this activity on the Approved List of ISational
Contests and Activities for 1956-57.
Freedoms Foundation also ofl'ers awards for eiirrent oulstand^g ex
pressions of belief in, and understanding of, ihe American way o
JLife in many other ilelds such as:

Advertising Campaigns
Cartoons
College Campus Programs
Communily Programs
Company Employee Publications
Editorials
Essays

Journalism Awards
Motion Pictures
Public Addresses
Hudio Programs
Sermons
Television Programs

aterial, write for
Forge, ra.

If you are interested in nominating any such maleria
further information to Freedoms Foundation al Valley
Deadline for nominations is INoveml)er 11, 1956.



When you want
POWER..
you want
PETERS
High Velocity

Q jA?

soys CURTIS B. "DEL" DEIHOMME/

Hoosfon, Texas

"Hunting is my favorite sport. I go
out after geese, doves, pheasant—but
duck hunting is my first choice. No
matter what I'm hunting, I always
count on Peters 'High Velocity* to
knock down the game.

"Peters 'High Velocity' shoots the
same, day in and day out. You can de
pend on its power. Since 1931 High ,
Velocity' has been the favorite load at my huntmg
camp outside Houston—both for myself and my hunt
ing friends." ,,

Thanks, "Del." It's an honor to add your name to
the growing list of sportsmen,guides and hunters who
agree—for all kindsof game there's nomore powerf^
ammunition in the world than Peters High Velocity .
"Thefarmer is the hunter's bestfriend—treat him that uay."

PITERS CARTRIDGE DIVISION, BRIDGEPORT 2. CONN.

PERFECT FOR WATERFOWL and upland game .. .perfect ^
for any make of modem shotgun .. . Peters "Hish Ve
locity" shotgun shells deliver uniform patterns every
time, and their "Rustless" priming gives you split-sec
ond ignition. Insist on Peters "High Velocity" at your
dealer's!

PETERS
fiac^s t/re

POWER

•RujHeti" ond "High Velocity ' are trodemofks of Peleri Cartridge Divijion, Remington Arms Company, Inc.
mm

Newfoundland for Caribou
(Continued frojn page 42)

argue the matter. I crept ahead to the
point of trees in which we were waiting
and watched the band approach. They
moved slowly, stopping to feed occasion
ally, and for some time were within easy
shooting distance, but I knew if they con
tinued on the same line that
crouched behind with camera in hand,
could get a dramatic picture. Our wmd
was cutting across their path, but it was
worth the chance. I sweated it out. An-
other few paces and we'll have it, 1
thought. That's where I made my first
"Mistake. Suddenly, the old cow in the
lead threw her nose in the air, wheeled,
and in a body the band started for the
trees. Astag caribou is a beautiful animal
at any time, but especially so when he
starts to run. He throws his nose high ui
the air, as though so proud he can hardly
bear it, and travels with a long, springy
stride. This maneuver of lifting his head
drops his antlers behind and makes it
possible for him to glide through the trees
and brush.

I swung the rifle into position, picked
the stag out of the middle of the band,
found his shoulder in the scope and
squeezed. I thought I had made a good
shot. He stopped on a knoll, his head
hanging and a patch of red showing on
his right shoulder. The rest of the band

had disappeared in the trees by now and
the four of us were standing in the open.
I threw in another shell, and my guide
said: "Don t shoot. He'll drop where he
is.' That's where I made my second mis
take. I knew the right thing to do: finish
him with a shot tlirough the neck. But I
didn t. I lowered the rifle, and at that
moment the stag disappeared over the
knoll. We never saw him again. We
followed a light blood trail for a short
way, then it disappeared. The stag was
traveling with long, even strides, obviously
in good shape. Apparently I had shot
l^igb, just creasing the hump. Blood had
run down through the hair and appeared
at the shoulder, making it appear to be a
deadly shot.

It was the first time I had ever pulled
the trigger on large game and failed to
make a clean kill, but as long as he wasn't
mortally wounded it wasn't too serious.
Still, it was disappointing to have muffed
an excellent opportunity after the three
weeks of bog walking we had been
through.

We had traveled so far that day that
we ran late on our return trip. The gray
overcast began to part just before the sun
set, and we still had a couple of hours to
travel to camp. Dark would catch up
with us, but a rising full' moon peeped

through the spruce trees ahead of us-
That would help. At this moment, think
ing of little else than the long trip back
through the semi-dark, we broke out of
the woods into a small bog, and there,
calmly feeding, were two fine stags—not
as large as the herd stag I had shot at,
but with good, full heads. The rich brown
of their antlers took on added color from

the slanting rays of the setting sun.
We eased tlirough the trees along the

edge of the clearing until we reached a
good vantage point. They were feeding
side by side, grazing on patches of gray
caribou moss. The guide, undoubtedly
feeling some responsibility for my losing
the other one, wanted me to shoot one
while Pete took the other, but this was
Pete's turn without interference.

Although they both had good heads,
one was obviously better than the other.
Pete looked them over to make bis clioice,
then commenced to dry the lens of his
scope with his bandana before shooting.
As he did so, the larger stag passed the
smaller one, changing their relative po
sitions.

"The big one is crossing over," the
guide whispered to Pete.

Not realizing what he meant, thinking
merely that it was a warning he was mov
ing away, Pete threw his rifle to his
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'SAexiAjzA.
NO. 50

WARDROBE RACK

In churches, schools,
clubs, hotels, restau
rants— wherever

groups gather—
Cliecker-50 Wardrobe

Racks answer the wraps
problem. Only 5 ft. long,

each provides for 50 coats
and hats. Available on large

rubber casters—they go where
needed. Light, strong rigid welded
steel for lifetime service. Sold by
leading suppliers of institutional
eauipment and furniture.

Conniercisl. inifiislnal
apdinstitutional vnnlrobe eguiii-
mentand complete ciieckroonis.:Y

VALET RACKS

Stationary andpottable
Wardfotie and locliei Racks
toitliaDffiuand tl\e bome

tVn'fe for Catalog CK-3

VOGEL-PETERSON CO.
H2I WEST 37th STREET CHICAGO 9. U.S.A.

Everybody likes the BAISD UNIFORM

CLUB PROJECT
Ask your school Band Director

hoic soon new uniforms tcill be needed.
By stionsoHnc a Band Uniform funcl-ral-^laiT plan, your

Club holps those talented younifstcrs make a wonderful
oin>c<irance in smart new uniforms.

ArtvantaffcK of the Uniforms i)roioct:
ENTHUSIASM—Your Club members catch the enthusiasm
Of the school kills.
CLUB SPIRIT—Kverybody's happy and prourt when the
band or orchestra makcH public ajjpearancos In the hand*
some pew uniforms.
MORALE—-The hanrt's morale is civon a bic boost.
CIVIC PRIOE^Your hiph school band represents your
Aom.« totrn every time they perform In other towns.
CLiiB CREDIT—Cloth labels bcarinB your Club name can
be sewn In cverj* uniform.
We have a booklet. "Fund Ralslnir Ideas.'* Write for it on
your V\uh stationery. There's no ohIlKatlon; OetwalO sends
this to service clubs all over the U.S.

UNIFORMS BY OSTWALD, INC.. Ostwald Bldf.. SUlen Island 1,N.Y.

FIGHT

MUSCULAR

^ DYSTROPHY

MDAA, INC

#L(j|(|f NEW, DIFFERENT, EXCLUSIVE

CHRISTMAS CARDS
WRAPPINGS, RIBBONS, STATIONERY, GIFTS

'en-U-Mrush STUDIOS
OVER

100%
PROFIT

r FRE£ ILLUSTftATEO CATAlOCUE

and ceiTipl«t«

MONEY.MAKINO PLAN lodoy!
Yowf curioiiir wiir b« weM t«word«d
0RD6RS CAlOftC ond EASY 6XTRA
MONjf vt»n ornate yow, <ircfe
f'icndt ond cu^tomcrt Wktl grow, mobing
NtV/ »o^«iond MOFtE proflii eat«er. Dor '
b« ioi.tfrcfl V.ith - jy,! at good" Show
only the BEST. OEaI WITH A lEADBR

tfon r dfh/. oei lodo/.
<1 cojr: nothing fe Hy.
jvit p&jfol <0'd lo

PEN-'N-BRUSH, Ocpi. E-!0 139Duano St., N.Y. 13, N. Y.
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shoulder and shol—liie smaller one! But,
although he didn't get the one he wanted,
Pete didn't make my mistake. His first
shot was good enough, but he hit the stag
twice more before he could fall.

It was the final moment of our last day
of hunting. By the time we reached the
fallen stag the sun had disappeared be
hind the jagged line of spruce in the West,
and in the east the moon was well into

the sky. But the trip had been climaxed
perfectly, and along the edge of timber a
hundred yards away stood the second stag
looking back at us. I put the scope on him
for a better view. A woodland caribou

stag is a magnificent animal, an outstand
ing trophy that doesn't come easy—I
know now. As I looked at his massive
antlers and bulging white neck through
the scope, it was a temptation to pull the
trigger, but I didn't. We had what we had
come after, and shooting another would
have been an anticlimax. Besides I some
how felt that I didn't deserve another
chance.

That doesn't mean that I don't hope to
return to Newfoundland someday and earn
the right to shoot at another. Next time
I wouldn't muff an opportunity for a
trophy stag—maybe.

For Elks Who Travel
(Continued from page 17)

installments can be made over a period of
as long as two years. What do they need
with the money?

Under this arrangement travelers can
take American Express escorted trips to
California from the East (financed at S29
a month) and pay for the whole thing in
a year, or by the time it is vacation season
again. The Grand Tour of five European
countries could be paid off at S78 a month
in two years. They will even offer you up
a flossy Mediterranean cruise on a top
liner to be paid off in a year at S90 a
month, or in a year and a half at S61 a
month, which, if the cash isn't on hand,
makes travel possible.

An organization known as the Travelers
Credit Service offers its members a pass-
port-sized, linen-bound director)' of es
tablishments all over Europe where one
can hire a car, rent a room, eat, or buy
a Paris gown, if you please. Tlie list in

IDE
The Alaska Elks 1957 Post Convention Tour
(San Francisco) to the "Land of the Mid
night Sun" got off to a good start at the
Convention in Chicago this year. The Alas
ka delegation passed out folders on the tour
which contained all the information, such
as cost, itinerary, etc. We have a supply of
the folders and will be glad to mail them
to those who are interested, or one may be
obtained by writing to Northwestern Air
lines, Inc., 1885 University Ave., St. Paul,
Minn.

★ ★ ★

The Eighth Annual IMASCAR Internation
al Safety and Speed Trials, and Stock Car
Race.s tvill be held at Daytona Beach,
Florida, for tivo tveeks Sunday, Feb. Srd
through Sunday, Feb. 17, 1957. The ttvo-
tveek program will include straightatvay
speed trials over the famous measured
mile on the hard-packed sands of Day
tona Beach and is open to the general

cludes such eminent couturiers as Pierre
Balmain and Hubert de Givenchy (ask
your wife), and Cartier s which se s la-
monds, Dad. Travelers Credit Service is
now in the process of expanding to or
America and the restaurants on the new
list are indeed excellent. T ey are
enough organized in Bermuda so you
won't have to pay cash for a match, and
lately they pulled the credit coup o t e
year by signing an agreement with the
Moore McCormack line which ferries trav
elers down the East Coast of Sout\
America in style. Under the arrangement
any Moore McCormack passenger will be
able to charge all services, incidental tips,
and purchases of any of the 3,000
for sale on board up to S2,000. He will be
billed by Travelers Credit at home, later.
I don't know what this all does to the
traveler's check business, but it sure makes
cash obsolete.

public as tcell as to the otcners, drivers
and builders of special speed creations
and foreign sports cars. Stock car races
tcill be held over the 4.1 mile Beach Road
course on February 15, 16 and 17,

*

The Government is planning to make it
easier for people on their return lo this
country from trips abroad. They are pre
paring a new and simplified customs decla
ration for travelers which will require a
few check marks on a yes-or-no type ques
tionnaire.

★ *

And speaking af travel abroad,
asked to pass along a tip on foreign ex
change. We are told that too many
ers are unaware that they

I as 3t/ perexpenses overseas by as muc
^rct^'tr^'J the

forfn ™
cies may be had here at
rates, but if the traveler will «
his local bank, he iviU find many savings
tvell worthwhile on his exchange.

* * *

The Fall season finds several especially in
teresting tours scheduled for tlie Pacific
Area, both by air and by sea. Most of these
are m connection with the Olympic »anies
at Melbourne, Australia. Air tours are be-



ing arranged by Qantas and Pan American
Airways from the West Coast and sea pas
sage through Malson Navigation Co. and
the Orient Steam Navigation Co. Most of
these tours depart from October 26 through
November 18th from San Francisco.

On January 1st, the President of France
will proclaim 1957 as Lafayette Year.
Throughout the year France tcill cele
brate the 200th Anniversary of his birth
ivith pageants, grnrirZ balls and tableaux,
and a series of special tours and events in
Paris and the Auvergne region—The
Land of Lafayette. A complete schedule
of the year's events icill be available later
this year at the French Government Tour'
ist office in ISe\v York.

★ ★ ★

In tightening up onreservations procedures,
the nation's airlines are now demanding
that individuals pick ujj airline tickcts at
least six hours before fliglit time or the
space will be offered for sale. Next Feb
ruary penalties are proposed for persons
who buy tickets, then cancel travel plans at
the last minute—or who fail to cancel but
don't show up. Charges will bea percentage
of the fare—ranging from SI to S3—for
cancellations within six iiours of departure
time, and S3 to §20 for "no shows."

The ISetherlands JSational Tourist office
in New York now offers a booklet pub
lished by the ISetherlands Organization
of Camping and Holiday Centers. This
booklet, which is on the order of a hotel
guide, lists a variety of campsites and
vacation bungalows in the Netherlands.
The various classifications listed include
camp house, camp farm, tent site, bun
galow, youth center, motor camps and
lists number of available beds, number of
tents, parking facilities, meals provided,
tchether there is a camp shop and wheth
er for families or individual, for children
or for transients only. The booklet is a
great help to those who choose to depnrt
from the routine of daily touring and of
special interest to the young and the
young at heart.

-k * *

Reservations are now being taken for the
maiden voyage of the new Matson luxury
liner "Matsonia," scheduled to make its
departure on the California-Hawaii run on
July 6th, 1957.

Kilts Magaxioe
Travel Service

Travel information is ovoilabie to Elks
Magazine readers. Just write to the Travel
Department, Eflcs Magazine, 386 Fourth
Ave., N. Y., stating where you want fo go
and by what mode of travel. Please print
name and address. Every effort will be
made to provide the information you re
quire, but kindly allow three weeks for us
to gather the information. Because of
seosonal changes in road conditions, if
you are traveling by car be sure fo state
the date that you plan to start your trip.
More and more Elks and their families
aie taking advantage of this service.
Are you?

WILL YOU SMOKE MY
NEW KIND OF PIPE

30 Days at Niy Risk?
By E. A. CAREY

All I want is your name so I can write
and tell you why I'm willing to send
you my pipe for 30 days smoking with
out a cent of risk on your part.
My new pipe is not a new model, not a new
style, not a new gadget, not an improve
ment on old style pipes. It is the first

to use an ENTIRELY
New principle for giving unadulter
ated pleasure to pipe smokers.

I've been a pipe smoker for 30 years—
&|ways looking for the ideal pipe~buying
all the disappointing gadgets — never
finding a single, solitary pipe that would
smoke hour after hour, day after day,
without bitterness, bite, or sludge.

With considerable doubt, 1 decided to work out
soiuething for myself. After months of experiment-
injf and scores of disappointments, suddenly, almost
by accident. 1 discoveredhow to harness four great
natural laws to give me every thing I wanted in a pipe.
It didn t require any "breaking in". From the lirst
puff it smoked cool—itsmoked mild. It smoked right
down to thejast bit of tobacco withoutbite. It never
has to be'"rested". AND it never has to be
cleaned! Yet it is utterly impossible for goo or
sludge to reach your tongue, because my invention
dissipates the goo as it fortnsi

You might expect all this to require a complicated
mwhanical gadget, but whenyou see it, the most s«r-
prismg thing will be that I've done all this in a pipe
that looks like any of the finest conventional pipes.

The claims I could make for this new principle in
tobacco enjoyment are so spectacular that no pipe
smoker would believe them. So. since "seeing is
believing", I also say "Smoking is convincing" and
1 want to send you one Carey pipe to smoke 30 days
at my risk. At the end of that time, if you're willins
to give up your Carey Pipe, simply break it to bits—
and return it to me—the trial has cost you nothing:.

Please send me your name today. The coupon or a
postal card will do. I'll send you absolutely free my
complete trial offer so you can decide for yourself
whether or not my pipe-smoking friends are right
when they say the Carey Pipe is the greatest smok
ing invention ever patented. Send your name today.
As one pipe smoker to another, I'll guarantee you
the surprise of your life. FREE. Write E. A. Carey,
1920 Sunnyside Ave., £>ept. 1010. Chicago 40, Illinois

|~*E. A. CAREY, 1920 Sunnyside Ave«t I
I DEPT. lOlO, CHICAGO 49, ILLINOIS |
I Please send facts about the Carey Pipe. Then I will |
j decide if I want to try it for 30 Days at YOUR RISK. !
I Everythitiir you send is free. No salesman is to call. |

Name.

Addresa.

aty. .Zone. „State„„
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beyond your years—worn out? Your con-

3 simple, easily correctedVITAMIN or MINERAL DEFICIENCY-and for a lim-
out at our expense whether thatis the cause. Attept This Extraordinary Offer!

EDEE30 DAYS
• "rnKK SUPPLY

VITAMINS
MINERALS and AMINO ACID
Safe High-Potency Nutritional Formula

25 proven ingredients-11 vitamins (includ-
ing Blood-Building 812 and Folic Acid)

11 Minerals, Choiine, InositoJ and Methionine

potencv » 30-day supply of hlgh-(a S5-00 value) so you can

DfiDDler healthier, happier and
sunnllP^ vnnr ® Each capsule
needl of »hA minimum adult daily
?hniinf. ir.n=ft i important vitamins, plus 11 minerals,cnoiine, Jnositol and amlno acid.

Potency and Purity Guoranteed
Capsules confidently because strict U. S.

Rr. f«i f demand that you get exactly what
lovi hfi - pyre ingredients whose beneficial effectsnave been proven time and time again!

Amoiing New Plan Slashes Vilomin Prices in Holf
With your free vitamins, we will send you complete details
of an aniazlng new plan that provides you with a 30-day
supply of vitamins every month for just S2.00 - 60'.; less
than the usual retail price. But remember —you're not
ooligatcd to oity from xis now or ever! The supply of free
capsulcs Is limited —so mail coupon today!

VITASAFE CORPORATION, 43 West AUt St., New York 23, N. Y.

EACH DAILY C.F. CAPSULE CONTAINS

Vitamin A
12,500 USP Units

Vitamin D
1,000 USP Units

Vitamin C 75 mg.
Vitamin B-1 5 mg.
Vitamin B-2 2.5 mg.

Vitamin B-6 0.5 mg.
Vitamin B-12 1 meg.

NIacIn Amide 40 mg.
Calcium .Pan-

tothenate 4 mg.
Vitamin E

Polic Acid
2 I.U.

0.5 mg.
Plus II minerals, choiine.
inosKol and mcthlonlne.

VITASAFE CORP., Dept. 300.
•J3 West 6lst Street. New York 23. N. Y.

1 Plense send mo free a 30-dny supply of the
proven ViTASAFE CP. (Comprehensive
Formula) Cnpsules, and full information
about the VITASAFE plan. I am not under
any oblli.'fttlon to buy any additional vita
mins. and after trying my free sample
supply, I will accept or reject the benefits
and substantial savings offered by the
VITASAFE Plan,

I ENCLOSE 25t for packing and postage.

I City Zone State..
^ Only one trial supply per family.
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UNITED STATES BRONZE
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If Your Child
Is a Poor Reader

See how The Sound Way To Easy Reading can
help him to read and spell better in a few
weeks. New home-tutoring course drills your
child in phonics with records and cards. Easy
to use. University tests and parents' reports
show children gain up to full year's grade in
reading skill in 0 weeks. Write for free illustrated
folder and low price. Bremner-Dovls Phonics,
Dept. A-19, Wilmettc, 111.

If Ruptured
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^t Rice iMcthod will be sent you Fi'c^e.
Without hai-d flesh-gouging pads or tovment-
mg pre3.9ure. here's a Support that has
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today!
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Do Campaigns Change Elections?
(Continued jrom page 13)

both insurgent groups did cut heavily into
Democratic strongholds. The Dixiecrats'
concentrated strength in the South took 39
electoral votes away from Truman. The
half-million ballots cast for Wallace in

New York cost him 47' more electoral
votes. Yet, when the tornado had passed
and everyone picked himself up off the
floor, Truman had won by 2,000,000 pop
ular votes and 114 electoral votes.

The whole thing was so incredible that
it defied comprehension. If you're old
enough to be reading this, you'll still get
seasick remembering how violently the
ship of state was rocking. The cost of
living was going through the roof. Busi
ness was demanding relief from mounting
taxes and labor was screaming about the
Taft-Hartley Act and the §1,400,000 fine
that had been slapped on the United Mine
Workers.

One picture vividly summed up the
Democrats' hopeless chances. A few weeks
before the nominating convention, Tru
man appeared in Omaha for the annual
reunion of the 35th Division, his World
War I outfit. On the day he was scheduled
to deliver a speech, only 2,000 people
turned out in Ak-Sar-Ben Coliseum, which
has a capacity of 10,000. The desolate
expanse of empty seats shown in the pic
ture expressed more eloquently than words
could the President's negligible appeal
to the public.

What happened in the next few months
always will be used as a classic example
of the value of barnstorming. Truman
traveled 31,500 miles and made 350
speeches, heard by audiences totaling
7,000,000, in his famous "give 'em hell"
campaign. In sharp contrast, Dewey went
after votes in a manner one columnist
called "a trifle too ostentatiously noble."
Dewey had been criticized for his"me too"
attitude in 1944 and he again antagonized
conservatives in his party by conceding
that "some ills—high prices, housing,
racial discrimination—are due to circum
stances beyond the control of any govern
ment."

Paradoxically, Farley's Law was more
helpful to the Democrats in 1948 than it

ever had been while its author was man
aging Franklin D. Roosevelt's first t^vo
campaigns. The Dewey camp believed
implicitly in the Law and decided to play
it safe when the Gallup, Roper and Crosley
polls indicated in the summer of '48 thai
Truman would get less than 45 per cent
of the popular vote. Everyone accepted
Farley's Law and the polls except Truman.

In all fairness to the pollsters, it should
be mentioned that they had been remark
ably accurate in previous elections. Gal-
lup's margin of error in 446 local and
national elections in the United States
and Europe was less than four per cent.
Roper's forecasts of the Presidential vot
ing in 1936, 1940 and 1944 missed the
bull's-eye by only one per cent. On Sep
tember 9, 1948, two months before the
election. Roper declared that political
campaigns are largely ritualistic and an
nounced the result was such a foregone
conclusion that he would not take any
more wide samplings of public opinion.

Gallup, Roper and Crosley all admitted
their big mistake was going overboard for
Farley's Law and stopping their surveys
too soon in the campaign. After the Sep
tember 15th deadline, they pointed out.
there was a decisive turning point in the
race. Late in September, Truman made a
speech to 100,000 farmers at the national
plowing contest in Dexter, Iowa, bitterly
attacking Congress for refusing^ to grant
an appropriation to the Commodity Credit
Corporation for more crop storage bins.
Since no government loans could be made
on crops stored on farms, the surplus had
to be dumped on a falling market—and
the price of corn had just dropped from
S2.29 to 69 cents a bushel. According to
the pollsters, that speech swung Iowa,
Ohio, Wisconsin, California, Illinois,
Minnesota, Washington and Utah from
the Republican side of the ledger to the
Democrats.

Now there is no question the farm vote
is important, but it hardly decided the
1948 election. Truman also scored heavily
in large industrial cities that had been
considered safe for Dewey. In the final
analysis, Truman won by taking a posi-

This presentation was
made at the Grand
Lodge Convention in
Chicago. Exalted
Ruler Anthony M.
Cardarell of Qwincy,
Mass., Lodge pre
senting a copy of
"Historic Quincy" to
Major Richard J. Da
ley of Chicago. Exalt
ed Ruler William F.
Dogcin, Milton, Mass.,
Lodge at left ready
to hand the Mayor a
copy of "50 Years of
Elkdom in Quincy",
compiled by Past Ex
alted Ruler Joseph E.
Brett, right.



live stand on vital, controversial issues, a
position Dewey studiously avoided.

Politicians who favor whislle-stop cam
paigns contend that Dewey still could have
won comfortably had there been a swing
of only 29,293 votes in Ohio, California
and Illinois. He lost Ohio by 7,107 votes,
California by 17,865 and Illinois by 33,-
612, a total of 58,584. Had Dewey made
a couple of appearances in each of those
three stales, the argument goes, he might
have changed half those 58,584 votes, in
which event the final tally in the Electoral
College would have read: Dewey, 267;
Truman, 225.

That line of reasoning is completely
spurious and reflects a cynical opinion of
voters' intelligence. No candidate ever
won merely by showing up before large
crowds and letting the public bask in the
refulgence of his personality. Americans
are not blind hero worshippers. They
vote for the candidate who presents a
clear, positive policy. Everything Tru
man said did not strike a popular chord,
but at least he was willing to meet im
portant issues head-on. Dewey lost be
cause he straddled the fence.

The point we're trying to make is that
the whirlwind, whistle-stop campaign, a
new development in Presidential elections,
is a gimmick that injects a note of circus
press-agentry into the most serious de
cision confronting us as citizens. Further,
it is wholly unnecessary in this day and
age of on-the-spot reporting by newspa
pers, radio and TV. If you stop to think
for a moment, barnstorming should have
flourished in the nineteenth century, when
communications were sketcliy and candi
dates had to depend on friendly news
paper editors to present their views to
the nation.

Historians inform us political issues
then aroused emotions to a higher pitch
than they do today. That could have
been the heyday of demagogues who
toured the country appealing to sectional
prejudices, but most Presidential candi-

FORTY YEARS AGO

The Bedford, Va.. ''Democrat" on Au
gust 16lh this year in its "Do You Remem
ber?"'' column ran this item recalling one
of the great occasions of Elkdom:

From The Democrat of Aug. 17, 1916:
The Elks, who have been quartered at

the Jeter for about two years, have now
moved into their new Home. To celebrate
ihat most welcome event they had on Tues
day night a house-warming. The new
Home, which is now fully and luxuriously
furnished, was ablaze witli hundreds of
electric lights. There were some 300 or
njore persons present for the occasion.
Lynchburg, Roanoke and Richmond were
well represented, but the majority of the
people were from Bedford. Kvery room in
the great structure was thrown open, and
there was dancing from 10 to 12:80, in the
large dining room. Music was furnished
by 'the Blue Ridge Orchestra.

ELKDOM'S HISTORY FOR

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

Director John A. Humphry of the City Librgry,
°«epts a copy of "A History of the

Order of Elks" from E.R. Donald C. Metiger of
pnngfield, Mass., Lodge, right, as lodge Secy.

Ralph L. Atkins looks on.

dates had too much integrity to wheedle
votes by telling people only what they
wanted to hear.

Instead of feeling obliged to sound off
whenever a crowd gathered, candidates
made a dozen or so carefully prepared
speeches covering broad issues at rallies
planned well in advance. A President
seeking re-nomination stood on the record
of his administration for the four previous
years, a more reliable index of his in
tentions than a spontaneous speech. If a
new issue came up during the campaign,
the President commented on it to a small

from the front porch of
t le hiie House or his summer residence,
the origin of the expressi on.

The tradition of dignity and reserve was
Uuown out of the window in 1896 by

illiam Jennings Bryan, a thirty-six-year-
old firei)rand from Nebraska who got the

emocratic nomination more or less
t irough a fluke. Bryan, an unknown and
undistinguished member of the House of
Representatives, electrified the convention
that year with his famous '"cross of gold"'
speech. It is a matter of record that Bryan
mad delivered the identical speech in the
House to an apathetic audience on Janu-
a»y 13, 1894, during a tariff debate. But
in the combustible atmosphere of the
convention, Bryan ignited the spark that
swept like a prairie fire and gave him
the nomination.

Rryan, a powerful and persuasive ora
tor. capitalized on that asset by making
an ]8.000-mile tour in which he delivered
as many as thirty-six speeches a day. His
new technique commanded so much atten
tion that Mark Hanna. the Republican
political boss, urged William IMcKinley
to take to the stump himself, but McKin-
ley refused to copy his opponent's tactics
and remained at his home in Canton.
Ohio, throughout the campaign.

i\IcKinley defeated Bryan twice with
front-porch campaigns, but Theodore
Rooseveh. his successor, recognized that
the Boy Orator of the Platte had brought
a new weapon into the political arena.
Roosevelt knew he would be criticized if
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he disregarded the unwritten law against
barnstorming, so he hit upon a clever
compromise. In 1903. a year before he
ran again. Roosevelt made a cross-country
tour and laid the groundwork for his elec
tion in hundreds of whistle-stop speeches.

William Howard Taft was the first
President who barnstormed openly during
the Bull Moose split in the Republican
party in 1912. They still tell a story tliat
is supposed to highlight the elTectiveness
of whistle-stopping in the hinterlands.
At Grand Forks. North Dakota, Taft had
a chicken dinner with the townspeople
who, of course, never before had eaten
with a President. They put on their ver>'
best manners and picked nervously at the
chicken with their knives and forks with
out making much headway. Taft looked
around, look a chicken leg in his hand and
boomed: "This is the way we do it in the
White House.''

The incident was reported to have made
a profound impression in that part of the
country, but the sequel lo the story is more
illuminating. North Dakota voted for
\\ oodrow Wilson.

After Hughes' disastrous experience in
California in 1916, most candidates cut
down on whistle-stop campaigns lo steer
shy of tricky local situations. The three
Presidential elections in the 1920s were
pretty tame affairs with Republican land
slides foregone conclusions. Calvin Cool-
idge set an all-time record by making one
laconic pronouncement in 1924'. "I am for
economy.*' he said. "After that, I am for
more economy."

The entire pattern of campaigning was
revamped again in 1932 by P'ranklin D.

Roosevelt—and radio. Roosevelt, one of
the few candidates who reveled in the ex

citement and the give-and-take of barn
storming. was received so enthusiastically
on a nation-wide swing thai Hoover was
forced lo take to the slump in a last-ditch
attempt to turn the tide. There is little
doubt, however, that Roosevelt's impact
on voters wouUI have been equally strong
during the depression had he concentrated
on radio, which then represented as radical
a development in mass communications as
TV does today.

Roosevelt was enormously e/fective on
the radio anti went on a whistle-stop tour
in 1936 just to keep his hand in the busi
ness. In 1940 and 1944. the pressure.? of
war and considerations of health limited
his campaigns to a half-dozen major
speeches. Truman in 1948 probably waged
the last full-scale barnstorming tri|} we II
ever see. Allhough a pedestrian performer
on radio and TV. Truman's extempora
neous speeches had a vigorous quality
which influenced voles.

Since 1948. the em])hasis in national
campaigns has liern shifted lo TV. of
course. As we mentioned earlier. Truman

traveled 31.500 miles and made 350
speeches heard by seven million people.
Today, a candidate appearing before the
cameras can reach an audience of 100.-

000,000 luned in lo ibe 40.000.000 sets

CHATTANOOGA LODGE

WAS THE WINNER
In our "Convention Camera" photo

graph page that ran in the September
issue we showed the 1956 National
Championship Ritualistic Team but
mistakenly credited the winning lodge
to .Memphis, Tenn., rather than Chat
tanooga Lodge that actually carried
off the honors. For some reason, the
picture was taken by a Memphis pho
tographer, which was the cause, but
certainly not an excuse, for the error.

in operation. TV must take the rap for
a number of abuses, but it is going a long
way toward squaring accounts with the
public tiirough the distinct improvement
if has brougiit about in the po itica c i

""'iris no secret thai most Presidential
candidates disliked the whistle-stop cam
paign and suffered it only as a price a
had lo be paid for election. It ^vas an
exhausting ordeal bouncing around ihe
country, smiling loothily whenever a i ozen
people congregated, turning on the clarm
for local politicos and parrying an mces-
sant stream of questions. The physical
inconvenience was outweighed, though, by
another, more disturbing aspect of the
whole thing.

Regardless of party affiliations, it must
be conceded that the overwhelming ma
jority of nominees for the Presidency
have been men of high character. Barn
storming compelled them to make
promises with political expediency which
were offensive to their sense of integrity.
In the morning, they made a pitch for the
farm vole at a stop-over in a rural area.
In the afternoon, they rolled into an in
dustrialized section and appealed lo the
labor vote. .At night, more often lhan not,
they attended a banquet sponsored by
heavy contributors to the campaign chest
and played up to ljusiness interests. In
evitably. there were contradictions and
reversals of policy which later embar
rassed ihem. Under the circumstances, it
was difHcult for a candidate to present a
straightforwarti program and slick to it.

Television rutiilessly exposes weasling,
(confusion and hedging. Tired cliches in
defense of motherhood, the home and the
flag may sound inspiring in the infectious
excitement of a crowded auditorium. >ti
ti.ey fall with a frightful thud when three
or four peoj)le are listening to a ^
in a quiet living room. To hold a
dience, a candidate must discuss, honestly
and boldly, contemporary problems Uiat
are iretting more complex and conli^er
sial all the time. A man who would he
President cannot be all things
people. He can be true only to his con
victions and if he fails to project his
absolute sincerity through the electronic
tube he will i)e remembered in history
books only as an also-ran.

The whistle-stop campaign is doomed



to eventual extinction by another facet of
television—the staggering cost. This year,
both major parties are spending about
three million dollars apiece for TV time
on national networks and local stations.

Back in 1952, when TV rates were pegged
appreciably lower to the 17,500,000 sets in
use, Senator Paul H. Douglas of Illinois
estimated the overall cost of a Presiden
tial campaign was §6,000,000. Hauling,
feeding and watering more than a hundred
reporters, commentators, photographers,
technicians and hangers-on in the cam
paign train is an expense neither the Re
publicans nor the Democrats can continue
to meet on top of the mounting bill for
TV. Given a choice between the campaign
train and TV, they must go along with
the latter. You can't beat the figures. One
network speech draws len times as many
voters as two months of barnstorming.

Both national committees probably will
continue to go through the motions of
putting on whistle-stop campaigns purely
to bolster state organizations. A popular
Presidential nominee can help to elect
Congressmen and Governors by appearing
with them in public and giving them nice
sendofTs in speeches designed for local

In our May issue this photograpli of a
set of historic Elk silver jewels dating be
fore the turn of the Century was publisiied
with the request that anyone having a
knowledge of ihe use of the jewels num
bered 8, 10, 12 and H advise the Maga
zine, since they were unidentified and
furtlier inl'orniation would be appreci
ated. As a result. Brother Leo C. Gava-
gan. Secretary of Phoenix, Ariz., Lodge,
wrote pointing out that the jewels in ques
tion were in use for the then current

'"horseplay"' part of the initiation involving
t(^sts of the senses—seeing, hearing and
tasting. For example. No. 10, the pocket-

consumption. By the same token, loyal
party workers are given booster shots of
morale when they meet the Great Man in
person. But, as we've seen, big, noisy
bandwagons have no influence on the in
dependent voter who elects or rejects the
candidates.

On only one count will the passing of
the whistle-stop campaign be mourned.
It was a red-letter day when the Campaign
Special rolled into a small town and the
air suddenly was supercharged with a
sense of big, impending events. Schools,
stores and factories closed, everj'one went
down to the depot to sec the flags flying,
hear the bands blaring and, if he was
lucky, catch a few words uttered by the
man who was introduced by His Honor,
the mayor, as "the next President of the
United States."

Sure, it was invigorating, but after the
bunting was put in mothballs until the
next celebration, the people went home
and discounted the showmanship and the
platitudes. Come Election Day, they voted
for the candidate who presented the best
and clearest program for national progress
and prosperity. That's the way it always
has been and, we hope, it always will be.

' a.B.o.c.

r. E.p.O.c 5

I i

^ B.p.as.

fi.p.c t V

kliifo, was presumably for a of feel-
ini; and No. 12, an egg, to test (he sense
of smell of the candidate. As Brother
Gavagan points out, each person giving a
lest no doubt was invested with one of
the jewels.

This set of fourteen jewels was for-
wanled to the Magazine last spring by
District Deputy Frank C. Payne. Jr., of
Roanoke, Va., Lodge, and is now displayed
in a specially made case at The Elks
Magazine office, 386 Fourth Ave., New
York, where the jewels will be preserved
until such time as the Grand Lodge
establishes a place for Elk memorabilia.

To The Man With

HERNIA
Who Can Not Submit

To Surgery
The man condemned to live with rupture, all

too often faces a grim future.

There Is only one known cure . . . and that Is
surgical correction. Yet, for many, this relief
must be denied or delayed for any one of a
variety of reasons. It is to this group of unfor
tunate persons that this message is directed.

There are two choices—to wear a truss, or not
to wear one. But, since hernia never heals itself,
and generally continues to become more severe,
the second choice is eventually eliminated. That
leaves only one question in the mind of the
hernia sufferer: "What kind of a truss should
I wear?" Until recently there was Uttle choice.
Most trusses all looked alike. They consisted of
a leather covered steel spring which snapped
around the hips, firmly pressing an unyielding
pad against the hernia opening. Many hernia
victims chose to be semi-invalids and risk dan
ger of strangulation, rather than wear a truss.

Now a New Way to Support Hernia
Less than two years ago a man who had

suffered from hernia himself for many years
devised a new kind of support. It was so totally
different from other trusses that the United
States government recognized its exclusive de
sign by granting him a patent.

Now this new device is available to hernia
suiferers everywhere. It is revolutionary. There
are no steel springs. No leather. No hard, goug
ing knobs. No unsightly bulk. "RUPTURE-
GARD," as this new hernia support has been
named, is suspended from the waist. There are
no cruel straps, bands or springs around the
hips to chafe and rub. It is as comfortable to
wear as a pair of trousers—and just as easy to
slip on or off.

There are no complications—such as ordering
a "double." "riffht" or "left." RUPTURE-GARD
takes care of a5l reducible inguinal hernia, pro
viding safe protection for the person with double
hernia, and desirable "balanced" pressure for the
person with hernia on just one side.

The broad, flat pad Is molded from firm, yet
comfortable foam rubber, covered on the top by
strong nylon mesh for cool comfort and complete
washablllty.

You'll like RUPTURE-GARD. If you have
hernia—or know someone suffering from this
affliction—won't you do yourself a real favor
right now. and malJ the coupon below? There's
absolutely no obligation—and you'll get the
complete facts on RUPTURE-GARD by return
mail, in a plain envelope!

THE KINLEN CO., Dept. EK-106W
809 Wyandotte, Kansas "ity 5, Mo.

TEAR OUT AND MAIL'
THIS COUPON NOWM
The Klnlen Co., Dept. EK-106W |
809 Wyandotte St., Kansas City 5, Mo. |
Rush me In a plain envelope, full informa- •
tlon about RUPTURE-GARD. I understand 9
there is absolutely no obligation on my part. |

Name — I

I Address-

I City

..Zone.

_Stftte-
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WORKSHOP
Power fools pay-off in fime, effort and fun,

BY HARRY WALTON

UNLESS you're delermined that every
thing you build be hand-hewn, power

tools offer you very real advantages. Here
are some of them:

• More workshop time. Power tools can
stretch your leisure hours and make faster
work of nccessary repair chores. You get
more done by power. A circular saw, for
instance, cuts through a two-by-four in
a tenth the time an expert can l)y hand.
® Better craftsmanship. When you drill
a hole on a drill press, it is square to the
work surface. So is a cut made on a table
saw. You gain accuracy because it's built
into good power tools.
® Trade techniques. Workmanlike joint.s
that you might hesitate to tackle with
hand tools, as well as special effects like
shaped edges antl recessed panels, can be
achieved readily on machines.
• Wider horizons. Ornamental jigsawing
IS a fascinating hobby, leading to such
skilled work as marquetry and inlay.
Larving can be done by power; your eye
and skill provide the guidance. Ona lathe
-a tool so thrilling that old-world kings
made a hobby of it—you can transform
pieces of wood into legs, bowls and col
umns l)y the art of turning.

'J'hese advantages add up to something
52

else—fun. It's thrilling to do a thing
well, especially when you can do it that
way the first time. With power tools, you
can.

You don't have to start out as an expert.
With ordinary attention and practice you
soon become one. You can learn all you
need to know in several ways. The manual
you get with a new tool, books, magazine
articles, and friends who have such tools
already are likely sources. (See '"How lo
Get Along With a Circular Saw", Elks
Workshop, October, 1955). Given the same
common-sense thought you'd apply to
driving an automobile, a power tool is a
safe and sane home accessory.

WHICH TO BUY FIRST depends on
the kind of woodworking you most want to
do. The following brief run-downs on the
most popular power tools and combination
power tools may help you decide.

Circular Saw. Also called the bench
saw, table saw or floor saw, this is essen
tially a circular blade mounted under a
metal work table, which has means for
feeding stock into the saw in a straight
line. Either the table or the blade can
be adjusted lo determine both the depth
of cut and the angle of cut.

On this machine you can rip narrow
boards out of wide ones, saw panels to
size out of sheets, and cross-cut stock to
length. Not only wood, but also compo
sition board, plastic-faced sheets, wall-
hoard and many other materials can be
cut with appropriate blades. The circular
saw is a great time and tabor saver be
cause cutting to size is often the biggest
and most tiresome part of a job.

But it will do more. Want to cut a
rabbet (a step along an edge) to set an
other part into? Two passes on the saw
will do it. Need dadoes (wide cross
grooves) to notch cross members such as
shelves in? A few saw passes for each, plus
a little easy chisel work, produces them.
With a special blade setup called a dado
head, you can make each in one pass.

Drill Press. This has a vertical motor-

driven spindle that can he raised or low
ered by a hand lever. At the bottom end
of the spindle is a drill-holding device
(chuck). The table can be raised or
lowered and locked at any height, and
also tilted at an angle.

The drill press is primarily for making
holes quickly, easily and accurately in
wood, metal and almost any other ma
terial. In it you can use twist drills or
machine augers. Adjustable hole cutters
will cut large openings smoothly, or by
a bit of reverse English, produce neat
round disks if you want them.

The drill-press table makes it easy to
clamp two pieces of stock together and
drill through them both at once. When
screws, bolts or dowels are inserted, the
parts are sure to be aligned exactly as
they were clamped. Boring at an angle is
easily done by tilting the table. End bor
ing in long pieces of stock can be done
by swinging the head of the machine over
the edge of its support and turning the
table to a vertical position under it.

With inexpensive accessories, a drill
press does many other operations. Tools
can be sharpened on a small grinding
wheel. A midget sanding disk flat-sands
wood, a rotar)' planing head will smooth
rough stock or bring it to thickness. Sand
ing drums can smooth curved parts. With
shaper cutters, a drill press can form
molded edges. Routing bits spun at high
speeds will .form recessed parts or carved
areas.

Woodl-turning Lathe. Perhaps the
earliest of all power tools, this is a machine
that turns a piece of slock while a sharp
tool is held against it. Ihe modern lathe
has a horizontal body or bed, with a
spindle rotating in a headstock at the left-
hand end, and a nonrotating spindle or
center fitted to an adjustable support at
the right-hand end.

Held in the hands, the chiscl-Iike tool
is supported near its working edge on an
adjustable rest. Long work is mounted on
the rotating spindle at one end and the
stationary one at the other. For turning
trays, bowls, and similar large-diameter

pieces, stock can be mounted on a flat
disk or faceplate. , .

Other uses for the lathe are makin„



Engineer "Scoops" Power Tool Market with

the boom the boom the boom

WT/I7ES T/US
—or lowers—locks at any
height from table top to 20'
above table, 34' above shelf,
56' above floor. When hori
zontal boomsli<jesto andfro.

—swings the power head
360® in a complete circle—
locks in any position. Work
any place on table top or on
material at side of table.

—locks in position at any
angle from vertical to hori
zontal. Permits operating
at any angle or at any com'
pound angle to work.

No more hodge-podge assembly of separate tools in one table. No more
lack of precision. No more time lost in "changeover" from one tool to
another. No more limits on usefulness. In one brilliant stroke of design
a leading automotive engineer stunned the powertool industry with the
"MAGIC BOOM"—an invention so amazing it is almost impossible to
describe. Here, for the first time, the home craftsman is given a tool
that worksinTHREE DIMENSIONS-a single tool that conyerts-in sec-
onds-into any one of ELEVEN BASIC TOOLS having 126 different uses.

Sent for FULL 30 DAYS' TRIAL
... to use in your own workshop

ENTIRELY AT OUR RISK!
The Three Dimensional flexibility of
the "Magic Boom" was made pos
sible by the invention of a PINCH-
LOCK, PIVOT-BLOCK Bearing.
There are only two controls. The
Magic Boom can be released or locked
tight with a single hand wrench in
two seconds. It is this which permits
raising or lowering instantly—slid
ing to and fro, instantly —rotating
...swinging 360°in a full circle—or tilt
ing and locking at any angle to the work
—even at compound angles. It is this
that permits a speed in changeover
that gives the MAGIC BOOM the
usefulness of ELEVEN BASIC Sin
gle Purpose Tools. And then —it is
PORTABLE! Yes, the "MagicBoom"

jn three parts —can be put in the

trunk of your car for use at a summer
cottage or on a distant job A perfect
tool for the beginner —one you can
grow with —and a superior tool for
the experienced home craftsman.

Prove these claims at our risk!
Anyone can make claims. And—be
cause our claims are so extraordinary
— we refuse to sell a single Para
mount Tool to anyone until after it
has been used for 30 days on trial.
So, we put the Paramount Wood
worker in your workshop for 30 days'
use. We prepay freight to your door.
After 30 days' use, we'll even pay
the return freight if you decide to
return the tool. No obligation to buy
whatever. No salesman will call. You
will be the sole judge.

SEND NO MONEY...il/Sr YOUR NAME!
Get the pictures,descriptions, specificationswewill f—————————
irladlv mail to you free and postpaid. Compare the
o tn-.n'irci oTroi* noarH

0(/S^
RD
~ DIMENSION

Triples UsesI
The Paramount Woodworker and its
available accessories has 126 uses and
works with precision on wood, metal,
even ceramics. Converts —in seconds
—to any of these 11 Basic Tools.
&. SAW. Table saw in tilt-table operates
at any angle to 45°. Retractable saw for
plunge cut.
2. DRILL PRESS. Magic Boom permits
radial drilling in any position on or off table
—angle drilling—round stock drilling—com
pound angle drilling—and index drilling.
3. HORIZONTALDRILL. Micrometer ad
justment assures precision and drilling of
any length of work.
4. LATHE. Capacity up to 31H' in length.
Magic Boom permits straight or angle turn
ing. Face plate fits either end of spindle.
5. SANDER. Disc Sander operates at any
angle to 45®, aiso operates as Oscillating
Sander. Converts to Drum Sander.

6. SHAPER. Quickly adapts to Contour
Shaper or Straight Shaper.
7. ROUTER. Can be used for straight and
contour routing.

8. MOLDING AND DADO MACHINE.
Dado slot separate from saw slot. Dado and
MoldingTool operate on other end of spindle.
9. INVERTED SURFACE GRINDER.

10. METAL CUT-OFF TOOL replacing
saw with abrasive wheel permits cutting
metals of any hardness—even ceramics.
11. GLUE PRESS & SURFACE PLATE.
Both fixed and tilt-table top are heavy oast
iron. Blanchard ground to furnish perma
nent surface plate. Working height 36*above
floor. Lathe height 42' above floor, as re
commended by school and industry.

nnces and terms with any tool you ve ever heard
of Then decide if you want to take advantage of
our 30 day Trial Offer. No moneyis needed. There
is no charge for this information now or at any
other time. Just your name on the coupon brmgs
all the surprising facts. Mail the coupon today.
What you receive in the mail will give you one of
the most eye-opening experiences of your life.

I
I
I
1
I
I

PARAMOUNT WOODWORKER I
1644 W.Lafayette Blvd.* Dept. 610, Detroit 16,Mich. |
DEALERSs Write for Infotmation |

PARAMOUNT WOODWORKER
1644 W. Lafayette Blvd., Dept. 610,
Detroit 16, Michigan

Without cost or obliga
tion to me, please send
'Paramount Power Tool' Name
Picture Folder and com
plete details of your 30
DAY TRIAL OFFER. AddreSS
Everything you send me
now is FREE and no
salesman will call. City&Zone

fjfee/ NOW

..State_
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Castor ?
Anchor it with New
Plastic Wood. Makes a
permanent fix thatwon't
crack, chip or peel. And
New Improved Plastic
Wood has a liner grain
—minimum shrinkage!
Takes stain with excel
lent results.

Handles like putty—hardens into wood.

NEW « PLASTIC
WOOD"

OWN a Business

iK

If employed, surt pare time. Alert
dealers can eross So liourly nrolll plus
Sli on EACH scrvicomuii. (Ucan, revive,
iiioihuroof rill's & uiiliolslery on loca
tion. No shop needed. We locally train
and assist you. Nationally advertised
worid-ulde service. Quickly est.^Mlahcd,

^ Easy terms. Send today for FREE
booklet. No ohilcatlon.

Ouracleati Co., 6-540 Duraclean BIdg., Deerfield, lli.

STRAPPING

Govt, Surplus- Tremendous Value
You Get • Double Tray Self MoaHurlnif Metal Canister
e 100 Ft. of .steel tape e Uatchcl Tik'htoncr • Ducklcs.
Pins. olc. • Fqll Instructions.

U.so For . . STKAPI»ING < ASKS BAI-KS—TRUNKS—
CARTONS avid BOXES. , . Slrappintr Asbc.stos nnd Insu*
latlon . . Tree.*; an<l Shrubs . . In ?\iclory. Home and
Store tor General Ropajrs. f;iulnir, etc.

Send only Si.25 plus 25c pp.

SCOTT MITCHELL MOUSE, 611 Broadway
Dept. NS-llO, New York, N.Y.

BALING KIT

$1-25
plus p.p.

nif.MNOIU.'*!
Sizes Widihs

10 to 16 AAA to EEE
e SPECIALIZE in lorge sites only . . . siiei 10
10 16; widihs AAA to EEE. Low-Topj; Wing

Tips; Hond.Sewn Moccosins; CordovonJ;
Dress Oxfords; Work Shoes; Sox; Slip

pers; Rubbers. Enjoy the finest in fit,
comfort, slyle ot omozingly low

cost. Moil only. Write TODAY for
FREE Style Book!

KINC-SIZE, INC.
91 1 Brockton, Mass.

FOLDING

BANQUET TABLES

A ifrfo ond

TO

ser upl

I * STORES

i COMPACTtyf

FOLDING PRODUCTS• Tllirvuf 0... 32J tOlllll. 1

When your church, school or
club needs folding banquet
tobies, bo sure to see the mag
nificent MIDWEST line before
you buy. No other table offers
you so many value-pocked
feotures ot true budget prices.

V/filt for fRSE catalog, foday'

ixUi

lOtllU. IIUNOIS

Prevents rusH
3-lN-ONE Oil is the perfccl way to
protect planes, chiscls, other fine
tools. Forms a lasting shield of
rust proiection aud leaves no
gummy deposit.

"3-IN0NE!0IL
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dowels out of square sticks (with a special
cutter not unlike a pencil sharpener),
sanding with abrasive-covered cylinders,
and metal spinning. This is a fascinating

craft by which flat disks of soft metal are
drawn into three-dimensional forms such
as vases, trays, bowls and even balls.

Bandsaw. This cuts by means of a
saw-toothed steel ribbon running like a
belt on two big wheels. The work table
can be tilted for angle cutting. It is basi
cally a curve-cutting machine. Wheels,
rockers, decorative valances and cabinet
fronts are simple work. The classic cab
riolet leg can be made with two bandsaw
cuts at right angles to each other. If you
plan to build a boat, the bandsaw is almost
indispensable.

It will also do resawing (cutting thick
wood into thinner pieces). But because
its blade is narrow, the bandsaw is not
as accurate for straight-line work as the
circular saw. Although you can rip,
crosscut, and cut standard joints on it,
the work takes more care and skill.

Jigsaw. A narrow blade mounted in
this machine is given a rapid up-and-
down motion. Blades are cheap and easily
changed, and because very narrow ones
can be used, the jigsaw will do finer work
and turn much sharper corners than the
bandsaw. This adapts it to cutting delicate
fretwork, jigsaw puzzles, and fine inlay
work. With heavy blades the larger jig
saws will cut stock up to 2" thick.

The jigsaw is probably the safest wood
cutting power tool made. With suitable
briefing, even a youngster can be allowed
to use it. It is just the thing for making
bird houses, small gift items, Scout proj
ects and the like.

Power Sanders. If you want to buy
only two power tools to start with, it
is hard to beat a table saw and a disk-
belt sander as a team. The disk part of
the sander is a round metal plate on
which abrasive paper is held by a bond
ing agent. The belt section consists of
two rollers on which travels an abrasive
bell. This part usually has a fence that
can be set for sanding at an angle. The
disk has a table that can also be tilted,
and is grooved to fit a miter gauge.

A power sander will do more than
smooth wood. You can mt a disk or

curve roughly and then sand it quickly
and precisely to outline.

Combination Tools. Want to buy
these machines as a package? One of
today's most ingenious inventions is the
combination power tool. This converts
into several machines. You can saw wood
to size, sand it smooth, drill it, or turn
it by switching from one to the other.

A single shaft or arbor in these setups
is driven by a powerful motor, with pro
vision for shifting belts or altering pulley
ratios to give several shaft speeds. One
such tool is basically a lathe, which
swings up on a hinge to form a drill press.
With a slotted and grooved table mounted
on it. the lathe becomes an effective cir
cular saw. An extra support at the farther
end of the lathe bed provides an unusu
ally large work-holding surface.

Another combination tool starts out
as a radial-arm saw-a circular saw that
slides above a table, the work bemg held
firm beneath it. The working head swings
down to beeome a drill press or, w.th a
tailstock, forms a lathe. _ » 1 -.v

Still another combination tool with
11 uses comes set up as a drill press. The
column is hinged. Swung down horizontal,
ly it forms the bed of a lathe. ith a tilt
table in position, it's a large-capacity saw
or a disk sander. With the motor outside
the table, it becomes a horizontal dn 1.
This is a feature of special interest, mak
ing it easy to drill holes for dowel joints
in the edges and even ends of large
pieces, an otherwise difficult job. In addi
tion to the five tools described there are
six other basic tools in this machine.

Naturally a combination tool costs
more than a single-purpose mac ine. ut
it offers a lot of utility for its price, and
it saves on floor space—no small consid
eration if shop space is tight. The last-
described machine can be dismantled into
three parts for carrying in a car.

Since it comes on its own stand, a com
bination tool may save you the cost of
building or buying an extra bench. Single-

purpose tools should be
on sturdy stands. You can ^ese
ready made, make your own by bo g
purchased metal legs to a wooden top
Lid shelf cut to suit, or build them of
two-by-fours.



MEASURE OF SERVICE—

MARK OF INTEGRITY

If one reads the business papers
serving the advertising industry, it-
immediately becomes apparent that
magazines, including this publication,
using space in these papers to reach
the country's leading agencies that are
responsible for investing their clients'

appropriations concentrate mainly on two salient points:
the quality of their readership as to buying power and the
number of their readers.

The Elks Magazine, which is vitally interested in national
advertising as a source of revenue for use of the Order,
can readily prove through surveys made by independent,
recognized research concerns what every member of the
Order knows—that the Elks in general are established
family men with exceptionally high average income.

But to establish beyond question the second point—
number of subscribers—the Magazine turns to the Audit
Bureau of Circulation, known since 1914 for its integrity
in maintaining ethical, independently audited circulation
reports.

A reader may reasonably ask, "How does that concern
me? Isn't ABC entirely a sales matter between magazine
publisher and advertiser?"

On the contrary, the national advertising received
through our ABC recognition permits the Order to publish
for the benefit of every member a fraternal magazine of
higher quality—still obtaining vitally needed revenue—
than otherwise would be possible in view of our rising
production costs for many years.

In fact, all national magazines that our members read
are better for their ABC standing, because if their quality
declines, readership loss will quickly be exposed in ABC
reports. Yes, The Elks Magazine, as an integral part of the
publishing industry, is proud to merit the ABC symbol.

gentlemen
It seems to us that we have developed

a ietter uiterpretation of what con-
utes a gentleman than Noah Web-

gave us when he described a

gentleman as:
A Well-bred man of fine feeling,

good education and social position, a
of refined manners."

Whatever he meant by "soc-tal position" we feel that we
have gentlemen who can lay no particular claim to '̂ social
position , as that term is generally understood, and also
that "refined manners" need not be a requisite.

The President of Republic Steel Company was not
stopped by ebster s limitations when he said at the
close of his conference with the union leaders;

"They are tough but they are gentlemen."

1

, We like to feel that there is coming to be a more and
more general acceptance of Cardinal Newman's description
of a gentleman as "one who never inflicts pain."

In broader terms the Cardinal said:

"The true gentleman carefully avoids whatever may
cause a jar or jolt in the minds of those with whom he is
cast; all clashing of opinion, or collision of feeling, all
restraint, or suspicion, or gloom or resentment; his great
concern being to make everyone at their ease and at
home. He has his eyes on all his company; he is tender
toward the bashful, gentle towards the distant and merci
ful toward the absurd. He is seldom prominent in con
versation and never wearisome. He interprets everything
for the best."

WHO ARE THE ELKS?

That is a question advertisers or ad
vertising agencies ask of The Elks Mag-
azine sales representatives.

Here are some of the facts they seek
and value.

The Elks' median annual income is $6,740.
Tlie national median is S3,400.
93 per cent are married—77 per cent own their

liomes.

93 per cent own one or more cars—a total of
1,263,475 cars.

50 per cent own their own business or are pro
fessional men.

82 per cent travel while on vacation—average
distance 2,164 miles.

42 per cent travel on business.
Eacii copy of The Elks Magazine is read by 1.2 addition

al persons, making a total audience of 2,233,630 readers.

OUTSTANDING RESPONSE

No American citizen has a more thorough knowledge
of the unceasing efforts of the Communists to undermine
this country than J. Edgar Hoover, Director, Federal Bu
reau of Investigation, and it is quite understandable that
his article "Communist 'New Look'—A Study in Duplicity"
which he wrote for our August issue spontaneously pro
voked an extraordinary response. This issue was out only
a few days before the All-American Conference to Combat
Communism requested reprints for general distribution,
and this was quickly followed by inquiries not only from
readers, but also organizations.

To name only a few: W. C. Shaw, Chairman of the
Board of G. C. Murphy Company, one of the country's
largest chain stores, requested permission to reprint the
article for distribution to employees; Robert E. Walton,
Fourth District, American Legion, Tacoma, Wash., widely
distributed the article. The New York "Journal-Ameri

can" and St. Mary's, Pa., "Press" published lead editorials.
Mr. Hoover's solemn warning about the danger of being

complacent or deluding oneself lhat the Reds have in any
way changed their fundamental approach, most certainly
was timely. It was most gratifying to ha\'e re-aflirmed
through correspondence following Mr. Hoover's article that
there is a substantial serious-minded group of Americans
who are in no way deluded by a Soviet change-of-coat.

5'i



STOP SA YING ...
"I CAN'T AFfORD TO RETIRE

By NORMAN D. FORD

author, "Where to Retire on a Small Income", "How to Earn an Income While
Retired", "Norman Ford's Florida", founder of the Globetrotters Club

ii

IF THERE is anything I have
found out in traveling up and
down this country it is that it

costs less to retire than you may
think it does—provided you know
where to retire.

As founder of the Globetrotter's
Club, I made it my business to dis
cover low cost beauty spots all over
the world. And I also learned that
right here in the U.S. there are
hundreds of undiscovered towns,
Islands, and bigger communities
which are just right for the man or
woman who wants to retire now
and has only a small amount of
money. Here are just a few of them.

Do You Know Where to Find
These Best Retirement Values in

the U. S.?

If You Like an Island

Which is the New England find of the year?
That wonderful Maine island wliirh is not only
a retirement center because living costs are so
low tliey attract many who otherwise could
not afford to retire, but a real find in New
England towns, for it's 10-15 degrees warmer
here in winter than on the mainland (and
10-15 degrees cooler in summer I ?
Which is the town for the lucky few? "You
sent me to the perfect island," a woman wrote
me. "This island is so perfect, take it out of
your book and let's keep it for the lucky few.'
Plenty of seafood here for the picking. Vege
tables grown all year round. Warm winters
due to nearby Gulf Stream. Low building
cosis; you can erect your 3-5 room cottage
for S3500--55000.

Do You Prefer the Theatre ond
Music?

Which town do people call the most "cul-

Mnil lo MARIAN PUBLICATIONS. 18 SiirifiR St..
GKEENLAWN (Long Lslnnd). New Vork

I havp c-nclostd 8 (ca»h. chcc-k.
tnuticy ordur). PIcast! »cnd iiic- Ihc bouk» I clietkud
b<?lou'. You will refund niy money if I nm nol

. . . Wli(-rr lu Kctirt' on n Small Incumc. SI.

. . Norman Ftird's Flurlda. $2.

. . Hok to Earn on Inrnmu While Rotlrod.
SJ.50.

. . Spci-iul ofTcr: all 3 buok» obovc for $4.

Print nnm<!

Addr

Clly ik Slate
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tural" small town in all America? Its a
friendly town in North Carolina with a cos
mopolitan retired population. Cool summers
(1500 feet high), warm winters. Little Thea
tre. art and music club, library. TV. Or con
sider that wonderful mountain health spa,
farther west, completely surrounded by a na
tional park. A grand recreation centre for
every type of sport and pastime, where there s
something lo do every single day of the year.

What About Florida?

Wiiere doyou get the most sunshine in Florida,
the friendliest towns, the lowestprices.'' Which
is the still unknown section, where you can
stillbuyFlorida property at reasonable prices."'
Where do you find tlie best chances to pick
up extra income? Which are the best Florida
communities if you want a job with a future
or a business of your own? Which are the
best towns for a short vacation or a few weeks
rest? What's the one easy way to cut your
vacation costs in the town you cihoose.''

Do You Prefer the Southwest?
Do you know tlie favorite retirement spot in
all the Southwest for those who like a Little
Theatre, art galleries, etc? In which South
western town does the sun actually shine 85%
of all daylight hours? Whii-li is the best town
in Texas if you want plenty to do and cool
summers? Can you find low, low prices any
where in Arizona or New Mexico?

or America's Pacific Coast?
Which is the most beautiful town in all
CaliforniaV Nothing has been allowed to de
tract from the beauty of this landscaped hill
side community with its Old World appear
ances. Prices high, but better bargains avail
able nearby. ,
Where can you find the most healthful
climate in the world? University experts
name a town in Washington State. It ®
unique dry belt, where there are green helds
most of the year. Army. Navy, and seafaring
men have found it already and retire here on a
small pension. Golf, tennis, bowling, fishing,
hunting. i)oating. TV. Many part time jobs.

Of course, these are only a handful of tiie
hundreds of beauty spots, hideaways, and
larger communities in the U. S.. where you can
retire now on litlle money and enjoy yourself
completely. The best of them are described
in Inhere to Retire an a Small Income. And
while tins book has a ciiapter on Florida, if
you're thinking of Florida, get \arman Ford's
Florida as well. It's a big complete guide to
everything you seek in this big stale. Both
books are described below and in the column
to the right.

WHERE TO RETIRE
ON A SMALL INCOME

THf.S book selects out of the hun(ired.s of
thousands of communities in the U. S. and

its island territories only those places

where living costs are less, where the surround
ings are pleasant, and where nature and the
community get together to guarantee a good
time from fishing, boating, gardening, con
certs, or the like. The book never overlooks
the fact that some people must get part-time
or seasonal work to pad out their incomes.

It covers cities, towns, and farms through
out America—from New England south to
Florida, west to California and north to the
Pacific Northwest. It includes Hawaii, Puerto
Rico, and the American Virgin Islands. Some
people spend hundreds of dollars trying to get
information like this by traveling around the
country. Frequently they fail—there is just
too much of America to explore.

Ifhere to Retire on a Small Income saves
you from that danger. Yet the big new edition
costs only .SI.

WHERE WIU
YOU GO IN FLORIDA?

I iLORIDA needn't be expensive—not if
|i you know just where to go for whatever

you seek in Florida. And if there's any
man who can give you the facts you want, it's
Norman Ford, founder of the world-famous
Globetrotter's Club. (Yes. Florida is his home
whenever he isn't traveling!)

His big book, Norman Ford's Florida, tells
you first of all. road by road, mile by mile,
everything you'll find in Florida whether
you're on vacation, or looking over job. busi
ness. real estate, or retirement pros/>ec,7s.

Through his experienced advice you learn
exactly where you can retire nowon the money
you've got, whether it's a little or a lot. (If
you need a part-time or seasonal job to help
out your income, he tells you where to pick up
extra income.) Because Norman Ford always
tells you where life in Florida is pleasantest
on a small income, he can help you take life
easy now.

If you're going to Florida for a job with a
future or a business of your own, his talks with
hundreds of businessmen and state oflicials.
etc., lets him pinpoint the towns you want to
know ai)Out. If you've ever wanted to run a
tourist court or own an orange grove, he tells
you today's inside story of these popular in
vestments.

'̂es, no matter what you seek in Florida
this big hook (with well over 100,000 words
and plenty of maps I gives you the facts you
want. Price—only S2. only a fraction of the
money you'd spend needlessly if you went to
Florida i)!ind. Use coupon to order.

HOW to EARN an INCOME
WHILE RETIRED

IN this new handbook of easy and profitable
retirement ideas, you'll find many that
will really excite you and give you the

income you need for early retirement.

Fow people know all their rights under
Sucial Security and how inuch they are
ontitled to receive. One big section of
How lo Earn an Income While Retired
details how you can guarantee receiving
the largest possible income.

Thus, every plan in this big book considers
your own special circum.stances: whether yoti
want a job or a small part-time business of
your own. M'hether you want to earn an in
come from a hobby, if yoii iiave a social se
curity income, etc. Price, only SL50.
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&oes back to school

WATCH PHIl SaVERS Ai SOT. UIKO
-y I ON "THE PHIl SIIVSRS SHOW" • CBS-TV

IF BtLKO ONLY
KNEW WHAT

I KNOW !

THAT NIGHT AT SCHOOL
IF I WERE VOU,

DOBERMAN,WAIT'lL YOU SEEMISS R05LYN !W WHAT'S
prehistoric! iwouldnTask!

MAN." 1 •••HEY.THE doors
SARGE'̂ " OPENING

WHV SUCH A GORGEOUS 30LL

WANTS TO TEACH "STUDY OF
PREHISTORIC WAN

BEYOND ME I

T

we WANT TO BE KE£N,
ALERr INTELLlGENr LIKE
YOU, COLONEL hall S'O
there's a night course
AT THE, PU8LIC SCHOOL
MAV WF. TAKE IT.£|R7

CULTUHe iNSTEAP

OF CARDS EH,
BiLKO? "ERMiSSIONi

CRAWTEO 1

I'm miss ROSLVN,AND TH'S IS MISS CRAGSHAW—
YOUR NEW/ TEACHER. iVE JUST
BEEN TRANSFERRED!

COLONEL HALL WAS DELIGHTED
I'M REPLACING MISS ROSLYN
HE POOMlSED ME SGT RlLKO

WELL, ANYWAYWE GOT
CAMELS

WOULD BRING YOU
EVERY CLASS !

OME

L-O-N-G

HOUR

LATER

THAT TEACHER

WOULDN'T EVEN
LEMME SLEEP

R. J. RcynoKs Tobacco Coiiipajiy. Wliisioii-SuJemj N. C

See why Camers the best-liked cigarette today! ^
Try a pack—or get yourself a carton.You'll really
enjoy Camel's good, rich taste and smooth mildness. And
you'll see why more people stay with Camels year after
year—than any other cigarette of any kind.

Only CAMELS
t€Lste so rlctL~yet smoke so mild!

MM-M-M ! THIS
IS A Pleasure!

ID WALK A MILE
COR A CAMEL-
EVEN WITH MISS

CRAGSHAW r


